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Page 91, second column, lines 3·i to 40 inclusive, read-t' I was very much struck, some months ago, on l!ieeing a. 
cartoon in London Punch, representing Mr. Glad.stone as a steeplechaser taking a fence, 'Irish Education'; 
and the legend was 'Will he clear it l' implying that if he did he would be a clever rider." 

Page 158, second column, omit the last seven lines. 
Page 194, second column, line 22 from bottom, read "preside" for "provide." 
Page 225, second column, line 7, read " half-a-million" for "million., 
Page 235, second column, following Colonial Treasurer's speech, read "Question put and passed." 
Page 366, first column, line 32, read "Skinner" tor "Sin clair." 
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
TVednesday, 4 June, 1873. 

Adjournment-Police Magistrate at Taroom.-Address in 
Reply to Opening Speech. 

ADJOURNMENT-POLICE MAGISTRATE 
AT TAROOM. 

Mr. GROOM moved-
'fhat this House do now adjoul'n. · 

He did so for the purpose of drawing the 
attention of the Honorable the Colonial Sec
retary to a matter which he conceived to be 
of very great importance. He desired to ask 
the honorable gentleman, whether his atten
tion had been directed to a case reported in 
the Brisbane Cou1·ier newspaper of ..Ylonday 
last, in the proceedings of the District Court 
at Roma, because, if the facts as stated by 
Mr. Blakeney were true, the police magis
trate of Taroom, 1\Ir. SacUeir, was unfit any 
longer to hold his appointment. It would 
seem by the report that the police magistrate, 
some time ·in January last, appeared in a 
billiard room at Taroom in a state of intoxica
tion-that he there most grossly insulted a 
Jlerson of the name of J\Iurphy, and that a 
disgraceful scene occurred in which he was 
mixed up-that he afterwards deliberately 
rode out to the station of Mr. Hirst, a justice 
of the peace, and, according to an aitidavit 
made before Mr. Blakeney, applied for a 
warrant for the arrest of J\lurphy, and that , 
although no information was laid against that 
person, a warrant for assault was granted by 
Mr. Hirst. Murphy was arrested and locked 
up on two charges, and when brought before 
the bench was fined £5 in one case, that 
brought by a man named Moore ; the charge 
preferred against J\'[urphy by Mr. Sadleir, 
was met by a eross summons, whic-h, however, 
the sergeant of the police court had refused 
to serve on Mr. Sadleir. Ultimately a charge 
of using obscene language was preferred 
against Murphy, under the Vagrant Act, and 
he was fined by Mr. Sadleir, £5 Hs. 6d. Well, 
Murphy had hardly left the court, when he 
was again arrested, and again flned £5 for 
obscene language. Now, he (Mr. Groom) 
had made some inquiries, and found that the 
man Murphy did not bear the best character 
in the town of Taroom. 

Mr. MILES : He is a respectable decent 
fellow. 

1\ofr. G!WOJII : The honorable member said 
lie was a respectable decent fellow ; at all 
events other persons said he was very can
tankerous. It appeared that Murphy appealed 
against the decision of Mr. Sadleir and the 
other magistrates, and that when the case 
came for hearing before 1\ofr. Judge Blakeney, 
neither the police magistrate or the police 
sergeant made their appearance ; and although 
it was proved that a summons had been 
served upon Mr. Sadleir, he showed the 
greatest contempt for it. The result was, 
that the judge had to decide the case e.T parte, 
and to quash the conviction of Mr. SacUeir, 
with certain costs against him. Of course, in 
making these remarks, he (Mr. Groom) hacl 
been merely speaking from reports which 
appeared in the Cou-rier newspaper, but the 
details of which he believed were perfectly 
true. If they were, then all he could say 
was, that Mr. Sadleir was unfit to hold the 
office of police magistrate ; besides that, it 
looked strange that an order of the court 
should be set at defiance. He believed that 
when Mr. Sadleir was appointed to the posi
tion of police magistrate, great doubts were 
expressed as to his fitness, and Mr. Hodgson, 
the then Colonial Secretm·y, stated that he 
had appoin~d him as a matter of friendship 
-that Captain Saclleir had been a candidate 
for the district for which he stood, ancl had 
withdrawn in his favor, aucl that, conse
quently, he had, given him the appointment, 
on the principle that "one good turn deserved 
another." He (Mr. Groom) thought it was 
quite time the attention of the Gm-ermnent 
was drawn to the conduct of some of the 
police magistrates, and that there Bhould be 
inquiry i;,to the citiciency of those gentlemen. 
In the first Parliament of Queensland, a 
resolution was passed that those gentlemrn 
should undergo a strict examination, and if 
that hacl been followed out, many appoint
ments would not have been made. He 
thought the case of a young gentleman re
cently appointed, who had to learn his duties 
under the able tutorship of the skilful policn 
magistrate of Brisbane, Mr. Hawlin~, was 
one in point, and that if the resolution hacl 
been acted upon, he would not have been 
appoiuted ; indeed, judging from reports, 
that young gentleman was hardly up to the 
mark. However, with regard to Mr. Sadleir, 
he thought that any man behaving as he had 
done, was unfit to hold the office of police 
magistrate. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY said he most 
decidedly objected to enter into a discussion 
of any man's conduct from statements con
tained in newspaper reports. He did not 
consider that he would be the least justified 
in debating the character of any man, be he 
whom he might, simply on a mere newspaper 
report, aml he therefore decidedly objected 
to enter into a discussion on the subject intro
duced by the honorable member. The honor-
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able member for Leichhardt had that afternoon 
given notice that he intended to ask the Gov
ernment a question on the subject, and he 
thought it would have been in much better 
taste, if the honorable member for Too
woomba hacl waited for an answer to that 
question, which would be given in due course 
on the following day. 

:Thfr. GROOM rose to explain that he hacl 
not heard the notice given by the honorable 
member for Leichhardt, but he had gone to 
the House with his mind made up to ask the 
question. 

Mr. STEPHENS said he also had not heard 
the notice of question given by the honorable 
member for the Leichhardt. 

Mr. MILES said that he had taken a very 
active part in reference to the appointment 
of Mr. Sadleir, and had always most strongly 
condemned it. Since that appointment had 
been made he had been appealed to several 
times with reference to the conduct of the 
police magistrate, but he had declined to 
have anything to do with it, and had referred 
the persons to the member for the district. 
He hoped the Government would make a 
full inquiry into the matter, as he believed 
that Mr. Sadleir was a disgrace to the bench, 
and always would be. 

The question was }JUt ancl resolved in the 
negative. 

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO OPENING 
SPEECH-Resumption of Debate. 

Mr. F~mRETT naid that, in rising to speak 
to the amendment of the honorable member 
for Ipswich on the motion of the honorable 
member for Clcrmont, he must commence by 
saying that ho had been a little taken by sur
prise to hear such an amendment under such 
oireJlmstanccs ; but before he proceeded fur
ther, he must do the honorable member 
justice by saying that he had brought for
ward his amendment in a very temperate 
and much to be admired tone, and that he 
should fep 1 very proud indeed, if, in all their. 
debates, there was the same tone observecl 
by honorable members on both sides of the 
House. It might be the case that the horror
able member had been known by honorable 
members on either side of the House to 
speak in a more forcible manner ; but he 
certainly thought that the speech of the 
honorable member was effective, even if he 
did not speak in his usual forcible style. 
Having said so much on that subject,. he 
would go more generally to the matter of the 
amendment. It certainly did appear strange 
to him that, after what the honorable mem
ber had stated to his constituents on the 
occasion of his last election, as to the 
position he should take in that House, 
he should have taken one in every re
spect so different to what he then stated ; 
but he supposed that as all was fair 
in love and war, so the lwnorable member 
considered he was justified in the course he 
had pursued. He would, however, have 

much rather seen the honorable member more 
consistent ; and if there wa~ to be a new 
Ministry, he would have preferred seeing a 
little more consistency among the gentlemen 
who aspired to office. Fo~ his own part, he 
might speak of the honorable member as 
having known him for many years- privately, 
he conld speak of him as a friend, and publicly 
he coulcl also speak of him in a very high 
manner. 'rhe honorable member had, no 
doubt, held a very high position in the colony, 
and he would like to see him hold it again, 
but unde1· different circumstances from the 
present. He would not like to see him hold 
the position he aspired to under the present 
circumstances, whatever his feelings might 
be at another time. There was a time for all 
things, and he did not believe that the present 
was the time for the honorable member to 
take the reins of g()vern;ment from those who 
now held them. He might say the same of 
some of the honorable member's friends ; and 
he thought it was an unfortunate thing for 
the Opposition-such as they saw on the 
benches opposite-that they had not, before 
they commenced the present campaign, con
sulted each other as to their plans, and 
travelled together a little more. Success in 
most things was gained, first of all, from well 
matured plans, and he was very sorry to say 
that he had not often seen that carried out in 
that House; but that, if the plans had been 
agreed upon, they had not been carried out. 
'l'here had been a great deal said by honorable 
members opposite which he certainly did not 
think it was worth his while to go into-there 
had been a great deal saicl to very little pur
pose, and he did not think that anything he 
said could have any effect upon the division 
that was to take place that evening, or that 
any further debate could have any benefit, 
except for the purpose of giving some honor
able members opposite an opportunity of 
showing their powers of talking ; whether 
those honorable members would talk for the 
benefit of the country was quite another 
thing. Fmm what he had heard up to the 
present time, the talking of honorable gentle
men opposite had been, not with the object 
of benefiting the country, but only to further 
their individual aggrandisement. Certain 
char"es had been maClc against the Ministry 
in th~ most vague manner possible ; and he 
had thought that the compact body he saw 
on the Opposition benches on the first day 
of the session, would have, in some way, 
matured their plans, and made some sub
stantial charges against the Government in 
such a way as must have carrietl weight 
with them. But, on the contrary, the 
way in which the charges had b~en m11:de 
could not possibly carry any wmght with 
them, and never would, in his opinion. 
Whether the Ministry would stand or fall he 
had no knowledge, but they certainly did not 
deserve to fall upoo such very vague charges 
as had been made against them. If charges 
were to be made, let them be made fairly, 
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openly, and honestly, and let the Ministry 
have an opportunity of meeting them in the 
same manner; but he had heard nothing to 
warrant him in giving a vote against the 
Government-no charges had been made 
out. He was no blind follower of the ]Jresent 
Government, nor had he ever been of any 
Ministry-he had his own ideas of what -was 
right and what was wrong. In fact, he could 
himself have brought forward charges against 
the Government, and could have substantiated 
them too; but it -was a question whether the 
nature of those charges was such as to have 
warranted him in bringing forward a vote of 
want of confidence in the Government, with
out knowing where he could replace them 
with better men. Was he to go over for the 
sake of getting a place on the other side ? 
He should hope that he had something more 
at stake than ever to do such a silly thing. 
He had been often told that he had such and 
such a case against the Government, and 
that he ought, to make it good. well, he 
had a case against them, and he hoped to 
make it good, but the present was not the 
proper time to do so, as it was not such a 
case as would warrant him to assist in turn
ing the Ministry out of office. If other 
honomble members in their -wild wanderings 
had been misled, he hoped he should never 
be. With regard to the particular eharges 
which had been brought against the present 
Government, one was mismanagement ; but 
if there had been anything approaching to 
mism-!lnagement on their pai:t, he -woulcl ask 
whether those honorable members who were 
aspiring to occupy their places had not ever 
been eharged with something of the same 
kind P If they had been, where then was 
the advantage of turning out bad men in 
order to let in -worse ? If it could be shown 
that there really was new blood in the case, 
and that there was a chance of that new 
blood being better for the country than those 
who had held office before them, there cer
tainly would be something in the amendment. 
But on the present occasion, after sundrv 
trials had been made, men of business had 
expressed their opinions on the floor of that 
House, that those aspiring to hold office were 
not the men who should be entrusted with it. 
In speeches made on occasions similar to the 
present one, it had been asked whether, in 
the event of the Government going out, 
there were honorable gentlemen opposite to 
take their places-? That was a question 
which had been asked by no less an authority 
than his honorable colleague, Mr. Thorn. It 
struck him that there were jugt the same five 
or six honorable members aspiring to office; 
and on several occasions he had heard his 
honorable colleague speak in the strongest 
terms against those gmd1emcn-particularly 
strong as regarded the honorable member, 
Mr. lviacalister; particularly strong as re
garded the ~honorable nromber for South 
Brisbane, and of his conduct whilst Treasurer, 
and many other matters. The honorable 

member, Mr. Thorn, had apparently quite 
forgotten the:Statoments he had made, not only 
in that House, but also elsewhere, in regard 
to the honorable member for Ipswich, and to 
those who were with him in office, and yet 
the honorable member was now found
where? Why, in the ranks of that honorable 
member. He was not aware that honorable 
members opposite had done anything to show 
their fitness to occupy the Treasury Benches. 
The honorable member for Ipswich had told 
the House a great deal about the Government 
doing wrong, but had he told them a single 
thing that the honorable members opposite 
had done right ? He was sorry to have to 
speak of his colleague in any harsh way, but 
if he (Mr. Ferrett) had thought proper to go 
over to an Opposition when he had been 
returned by constituents pledged to the 
Government of the day, he thought he should 
have considered it right to go before his 
constituents and consult them before he took 
so decisive a step. But, instead of doing 
that, the honorable member had been away 
in :East Moreton. That honorable member 
had also made a statement which he (l\lr. 
Ferrett) was sorry to say did not quite accord 
with facts. He stated that he had brought a 
matter under the notice of the honorable 
J'\Iinister for vVorks, but that when it was 
found which way he was going to vote in the 
House, he received a reply not at all satisfac
tory. Now, according to a document which 
he held in his hand, he found that the horror
able 1\'Iinister for \Vorks was applied to 
before anybody in that House knew which 
way the honorable member was going to vote 
-he thought he knew as soon as anyone on 
which side the honorable member intended to 
vote. The greatest point the honorable 
member had made for voting against the 
Government was, so far as he could under
stand, the Railway Art passed last session. 
Now that Act was an amendment on the 
former Railway Act, and was introd.uced for 
the purpose of authorising the Government 
to deal with lands to be resumed for railway 
purposes, in a ve>ry different way to what was 
the case before. He had objected to such a 
measure being passed, notwithstanding the 
wny in which the matter had been put 
to him by the honorable Minister for 
\Vorks. It so happened that he was inad
vertently absent from the House when that 
measure was before it, or he would most 
strenuously have opposed it. Not so, how
ever, the hm1orable member his colleague, 
who was in the House and actually counte
nanced it, and was, moreover, a· supporter at 
the present time of those very members of 
the Opposition who assisted the honorablo 
Minister for Works in rassing it. If the 
honorable member had gone out of the House 
and induced others to do so, the Bill could 
not have been passecl without the assistance 
of the Opposition ; and yet now he had gone 
over to support the very men who helped to 
pass it. He would like to understand how 
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the honorable member could bring forward 
such a charge without showing that he was 
guilty of the very act with which he charged 
the Government ; and yet he now wished to 
vote out the Government. If the honorable 
member thought that such· an excuse as he 
had made would go down with such a con
stituency as he represented, he would find 
himself very much mistaken. There was a 
time when he thought better of his honorable 
friend, but that time was now passed. Then 
the honorable member had gone into another 
little affair-the little arrangement about the 
bridge at the Seventeen-mile Rocks. Now he 
(JYir. Ferrett) certainly joined the honorable 
member in his objections there, as he did not 
see the necessity of another bridge ; but 
even that difference of opinion did not 
warrant him in now joining in a vote of want 
of confidence in the Government. He did 
not suppose the Ministry were altogether 
wedded to the bridge there, or even that they 
were wedded to that very Act which had , 
passed in such an extraordinary way; ancl if 
the honorablc member had done his duty, 
instead of acting as he had done, he would 1 

have given notice of motion to amend the 
Act of which he so much complained. 

been ; but he could not forget the fact that 
he had known the honorable member for a 
very long time, and ought, therefore, to be 
a little merciful ; otherwise he would have 
shown, in much stronger terms, the honorable 
member's sayings and doings. He had heard 
honorable members speak of the capacities 
for business of those honorable gentlemen 
who now aspired to office-in fact, he h11d 
he11rd the honorable member do so; but what 
could he think of' the honorable member's 
own ability when he had stated, on the pre
vious day, that htJ knew as much law as both 
the Attorney-General and the Minister for 
Lands? · 

Mr. THORN : That would not be much. 
Mr. FERRETT : He had no doubt the horror

able member thought so, and, no doubt, he 
thought equally highly of himself and his 
position in every other sense-what it might 
be he could not say, but he did not think the 
honorable member had been quite as careful 
as he should have been. The honorable 
member might have allowed little things to 
pass in connection with the Government, but 
he should not have allowed the big things 
to pass in connection with his own party. 
When he came to review the replies which 
had been made by honorable members on ..the 
Government side of the House to the speeches 
of honorable gentlemen opposite, he must say 
they had been most able ; the speech of the 
honorable member for Western Downs, for 

J\Ir. 'fHoRN did not think the honorable 
member understood what he was lttlking 
about-he was confcmnding one Bill with 
another. 

1\Ir. FERRETT must ask the protection of 
tlw House, as he was not 11ware that he was 
in the habit of interrupting either him or any 
other member, whether voting against him 
or not. The honorable member, however, 
had thought proper to interrupt him, and 
that would induce him to go a little further. 
There was an old saying, that the more dirt,y 
water was stirred the more annoying it 
became ; and if the honorablc member would 
scir up what was not perfectly clean, he 
supposed some of the dirt would come to 
the surface. Ho had an object in standing 
up to address the House, as much so as his 
honorable colleague had an object in crossing 
over to the Opposition. He supposed there 
was no objection to his making use of the 
words used bv the honmable nwmber in a 
public place, although he would biJ the last 
to impute any motives. He had heard the 
honorable member say that he had remained 
on t,he Government side of the House out of 
office long enough, and that he would not 
any longer su11port any Ministry of which 
he was not a member. He now stood on the 
floor of the House and challenged the honor
able member to deny making such a stute
ment. 

Mr. 'l'noRN: I deny it. 
Mr. FERRETT was pleased to he11r the 

honorable member deny it, as it showed how 
much the honorable member's word was 
worth ; his denial had convinced him of what 
his assertion was worth. He could only 
houe that the honorable member's constitu
ents would be as lenient with him as he had 

G 

' instance, ought to have been most convincing. 
He thought that the ch11rgcs which had been 

1 
made against the honorable Minister for Lands 
had been most fully met by the statement o( 
that honorable member. He thought the 
honorable gentleman had acquitted himself 
in a way in which he would like, some day, 
to hear his honorable friend, Mr. Thorn, 
acquit himself. He hoped also that, some day, 
the honorable member would be able to master 
his position as well as the honorable Minister 
for \V orks had mastered his, for there was 
no question that the manner in which the 
Vv orks Department was carried out showed 
that it was in able hands. If for the benefit 
of the country it could be placed in more 
able hancls, then so much the better. Of the 
other departments he really knew very little 
about; but he did know something about the 
\Vorks, having very often occasion to go 
over them. \V ere there some specific charges 
against the :Minister for Lands, and were they 
to :come to his (Mr. Ferrett's) ears, he would 
be the first to ask that they should be in
vestigated ; but although he had heard of 
his honorable colleague not doing something, 
he had never heard of the honorable Minister 
for Lands doing wrong. There were at the 
present time very grave reasons indeed why 
the present Government should have the 
confidence of the country, and also very 
grave reasons indeed why they should not go 
out of office. It might be desirable some
times to have a change, but, as he had said 
before, the present wa~ not the time. If 
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there was to be a change, the time for it was 
after a new House was returned. He might 
not then be a member, but, for the benefit 
of the country in which he had spent so 
many years, he would like to see things 
carried on in somewhat the same style as 
they had been by the existing Government 
for some time. Honorable members on his 
side of the House had been called a squatting 
party; but he had not been returned by a 
squatting constituency ; and, in regard to his 
personal connection with squatting, no one 
could ever say that he had in any way mixed 
it up with politics. He trusted that, what
ever the result of the debate would be, the 
Government, which had gained throughout 
the Australias such credit, would be allowed 
to finish the present Parliament-whether 
they were allowed to hold office in the next 
Parliament or not, mattered very little to 
him; but he hoped they would not have a 
worse one. If it should happen that he was 
not age,in returned to the House, he only 
hoped that those honorable members who 
talked so much against a class Government 
and its supporters would find others enter 
the House as disinterested as he had been in 
all matters of business ; and who would look 
after the interests of their constituencies as 
well and as conscientiously as he had done, 
and, as he believed, to their satisfaction, in
asmuch as he had never met C•ne who had 
accused him of a dereliction of duty. He had 
merely mentioned that to show that he was 
not, what some honorable members opposite 
would designate him, a party to a common 
eontract to carryoutwhat was called squatting 
government. With regard to what had been 
~hadowed forth by the Opposition side of the 
Jiouse, as their policy, he would really like to 
know what their policy was. So far as he could 
find out, it was simply a desire to hold office. 
That was their determination at any price
that was their determination at any cost. 
Should those honorable members succeed in 
putting out the Government, he was very 
much afraid that they would see the most 
incompetent men on the Opposition benches 
get into office;-for the most incompetent men, 
as a. r\lle, were always the most eager to 
obtam1t. He would leave it to the House 
and to the country, to sec whether that would 
not be the case, should the attempt to turn 
out the present Government be successful. 
But whenever a new Government was formed 
from honorable members opposite, he trusted 
that whoever had the responsibility of form
ing it, would take care that it was composed 
of men who had succeeded in some path of 
life or other, and not of men who had failed 
in everything. 

Mr. THoRNTON said he should not feel 
justified in giving his vote on the present im
portant occasion, if he did not give some 
expression to the opinions he entertained on 
the various topics which had been alluded to 
by different speakers on both sides of the 
House, and also upon the want of policy by 

the Government. Now, if the present Gov
ernment had met the House with a decided 
pro[lramme, there would have been no diffi
culty for every honorable member to decide 
whether he could support them or not; but 
the fact was, that the Government had come 
down tp that House, wanting the Opposition 
to enunciate a policy for them. There was 
nothing whatever in the Speech from the 
Throne to go upon, or to support any Ministry 
upon. Various subjects had been very fully 
gone into by honorable members on both 
sides, but he would like to make one remark 
in regard to the railway. Now, it appeared 
to him regarding that question, that the Gov
ernment had attempted to throw down an 
apple of discord, with the view of dividing 
the Brisbane members and splitting the vote 
on his side of the House. 'l'he Government 
were well aware that it would make no differ
ence to any southern or western member 
on which side of the river the railway went, 
but that it must cross the river there was 
no doubt, as there was an immense amount 
of wealth in the southern portion of the 
colony, which would add comiderably to the 
revenue when the railway was taken to the 
river bank, and facilities offered for the 
shivment of the various products, wool, hides, 
tallow, &c., from the trucks direct to the 
vessel. There was also the tin-mining inter
est, which was of very great importance 
indeed, and would be very materially assisted 
by the railway going on the river, no matter 
where, so long as it went to a Government 
wharf. 'rhe return from the tin mines had 
increased to an immense extent, especially 
in the portion of the district he repr<Jsented, 
and he would like to know what the Govern
ment had done for it-not only as a return 
for the tin, but also for the value of the 1and 
which had been taken up. He did not believe 
that any portion of the colony had been so 
badly treated-and systematically so; and 
for the simple reason that the constituency 
had elected him in opposition to the Govern
ment. There had, however, been no incon
sistency iu his conduct since he entered the 
House in 1869 ; he had always followed the 
one course, and that he always intended to 
do. Again, the abuse which went on in 
various Government departments, when first 
the tin discoveries were made, were known 
to be something deplorable ; and as an in
stance of that, he might mention that a 
brother-in-law of the present Minister for 
vVorks had been the first to put the original 
discoverer of tin out of his claim, whether 
by making use of any departmental know
ledge placecl at his disposal, he (-;yfr. Thorn ton) 
could not say ; but it looked very much like 
it when a special train went up with the gen
tleman in question and some others, and that 
they hacl all the necessary papers. He was 
happy to say that, in his case, the claim 
afterwards turned out a duffer. There was 
also another industry which had lately been 
developed in Southern Queensland, namely-
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copper. The public knew very little of it as 
yet, although there was an area of forty miles 
which was teeming with ore as rich as any 
found in Northern Queensland. He believed 
it only required the fostering care of Govern
ment to make it rise into an industry of great 
importance. He thought that with the 
facilities for smelting both tin and copper 
which was afforded by the coal in the district, 
which was pronounced by some authorities to 
be second in quality to none in the world, 
Southern Queensland was destined to take its 
stand, and rival the North in the extent of 
her mineral resources. Not that he would 
like to see any rivalry between the North 
and South, but both should march onward 
hand in hand in the path of progress, and 
should be treated by the Government with 
equal fair play. Had the Government given 
equal fair play to those industries in all parts 
of the country, anrl not tampered with them, 
he would have been happy to support them 
on the present occasion ; but they had not 
clone so, and neither he or his constituents 
would ever support them until they did so. 
He had heard with much satisfaction the 
amendment moved by the honorablc member 
for Ipswich, and he fully endorsed it. It 
was one which, for its sagacity, hacl surprised 
the Government, ancl he believed they hacl 
never anticipated it. He should vote against 
the Government, and for the amendment. 

Mr. GRAHAM said that when he proposed 
the Address in Reply to His Excellency's 
Speech, he was not of course aware that an 
amendment would have been moved; and if 
at that time, judging the Government from 
the general tenor of their past conduct, he 
felt that he was able to give them his confi
dence, he was sure that he could say aforti01·i, 
that he did so more fully novv; for more worth
less ancl paltry charges brought forward 
against a Goverranent he had never heard. 
He had not, in fact, heard a single charge 
made. agajnst them that was worthy of an 
occaswn hke the present. He had heard the 
usual little charges Lrought against the Gov
ernment at the opening of the debate each 
day, but there had been no distinct issue upon 
which honorable members should bo called 
upon to vote. He might say, also, with the 
honorable member for West J';Ioroton, J.\Ir. 
Vm'l'"it, t,hnt he had seen 'With some surprise 
certain lwnorable members who hall sup
ported the Government through the whole of 
last session, walk across to the other side of 
the House, and ho was perfectly at a loss to 
understand why they had acted in that way. 
He had entered the House to support the 
Government with moderate support, whilst 
the two honorable members who had been 
their staunchest supporters had suddenly left 
them. There was not an honorable member 
who had been a stauncher supporter than the 
honomble and senior member for W eRt J\Iore
t?n, or a more bitter opponent of the Opposi
twn ; and he would ask that honoraLle 
member, who was renowned for his educational 

endowments, his literary ability, and his 
splendid memory, to remember the terms in 
which he had spoken of his present colleagues 
last session. lie had no doubt the speech of thE~ 
honorable member on the previous evening, 
when he denounced in such vigorous terms 
the Railway Amendment Act, gave a clue to 
his opposition. The honorable member had 
mentioned that Act as one introduced for the 
purposes of corruption, and for the robbery 
of property holders; but he (Mr. Graham) 
thought it was a measure very properly 
carried, as it was meant for the protection of 
that class against unjust claims. However, 
the honorable member hacl gone, and there 
was an end of it. 'l'he only charge against 
the Govermnent was, that they had no policy 
-that was the only one worth replying to : 
now he clid not wish to go over the grounds 
which had been gone over by speakers who 
hacl preceded him; but he must say, that it 
had been abundantly proved that the Govern
ment hacl a policy, which had been eminently 
advantageous to the country. How could it 
be said that they had no policy, when they 
had initiated a completely new system of 
raihray construction; which, perhaps, was not 
quite satisfactory to every honorable member, 
and he did not pretend to be sufficiently 
acquainted with railways to say whether it 
was satisfactory or not; but he believed it 
was a complete revolution of all railway 
systems in the Australian colonies, and 
perhaps in the world ; and that in the 
North it woulcl have the effect of giving 
a much longer line for less money, than the 
olcl system of large and expensive contracts. 
Now, he might contrast the policy of the 
present Government in respect to the con
struction of railways, with the policy of the 
honorable member for Ipswich, who had 
movccl the amendment. The policy of that 
honorable gentleman, when he was in office, 
seemed to be one of making promises, and 
giving pledges which he never intended to 
fulfil. The honorable member, when he held 
the office of Minister for Lands and Works, 
pledged himself to the c~nstruetion of certain 
railway works, but he fa1lecl to. carry out the 
pledges he gave to their full extent. The 
honorable member commenced the southern 
line at Ipswich, and had it subsequently 
extended to vYarwick, but he did not carry 
the completion of the line to Brisbane. Then, 
again, as to the Northern railway works, he 
left them in an altogether incomplete state. 
The honorable gentleman had o:iily carried 
out his promise as to the N orthernrailway, to 
an extent that, while it involved a large 
expenditure, was comparatively useless. It 
extended from Rockhampton to vV estwood, 
a distance of only about twenty miles. Now, 
he contended that if the honorable member 
had completed the northern line to the Daw
son, as was originally proposed, instead of 
carrying out the line to Warwick, they 
wouid have now been in a far better position 
than they were. Of course he (Mr. Graham) 
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did not refer to the present importance of the 
Warwick line-an importance which it had 
obtained altogether from the discovery of the 
tin mines in the Stanthorpe District-for at 
the time the construction of the \Varwick 
line was proceeded with, nothing whatever 
was known about the tin mines. Now, the 
railway policy of the present Government was, 
that the extension of the northern and the 
southern line should be proceeded with simul
taneously. Then as to the land question, the 
policy of the present Government was such 
as, he believed, would largely conduce to the 
taking up of lands in the unsettled districts ; 
and he believed that during the whole time 
the honorable member for Ipswich held the 
office of Minister for Lands ancl \Vorks, not 
one acre of land could be taken up for per
manent settlement in the unsettled districts. 
He had long been of opinion that the 
land system under the Act of 1863 was the 
best system they had ever had, and if the 
Act thiit was passed in that year had been 
amended in a few trifling particulars, there 
would have been none of the dummying that 
had taken place under more recent Acts, and 
none of the land fights they had heard so 
much about lately, and which had placed the 
land question in a most unsatisfactory state. 
Now, he would ask honorable members to 
contrast the land policy of the honorable 
member for Ipswich, when he was in office, 
with the land policy of the present Govern
ment-the policy which had been inaugurated 
by the honorable the Minister for Lands, 
under the Act of 1868. He did not know if 
that Act gave him the power of proclaiming 
agricultural reserves in connection with all 
the inland towns in the colony, but he had 
done so. 

Mr. MILES: Not all. 
Mr. GRAHAM : Well, he spoke of the case 

of Springsure, and that of other townships 
he knew about, and he supposed that other 
towns had not obtained reserves because they 
had not applied for them. Now that was a 
policy which was attended with the best 
effects in the district which he had the honor 
to represent. The honorable gentleman at 
the head of the Lands Department hacl not 
made it his object to throw open lands that 
would be snapJled up by capitalists, but io 
throw open only such lands as woulcl be 
taken up by those who intended to settle 
upon them. Now that was a course of policy 
by which agricultural settlement would take 
place around the centres of population, instead 
of being scattered about in isolated patches, 
as it would be under the Homesteads Areas Act 
of last session. Under the policy of the present 
Government agricultural settlement would· 
radiate around the towns of the colony, and 
the interests of both would thus increase to
gether, and they would be mutually improved 
by each other. Then, the present Govern
ment had also a policy in regard to the matter 
of dummying, of which they had heard so 
much of late. He remembered that the 

subject was referred to last session, and the 
Government informed the House that they 
would act entirely on the defensive ; ancl he 
had never heard any honorable member say 
anything against it. 

Mr. LrLLEY: He had himself brought in 
a Bill on the subject, and it was printed. 

Mr. GRAHAM: Well, he had heard of the 
Bill, but though he had asked for it he had 
never seen it. Hmvcver, it was for the 
House now to consider the action that had 
been taken by the honorable the Minister for 
Lands in respect to this question ; and in 
doing so they ought not to deal with any 
little errors that might hlwe occurred in the 
r•arrying out of the business of the office, but 
should consider whether the honorable gen
tleman had, in all matters with which he had 
had to deal, acted corruptly or in good faith ; 
and if the House found that he had acted 
corruptly they ought by all means to turn 
him out of office at once. A great deal had 
been said as to the case of Mr. Davenport, 
but he diclnot see that the charges which hacl 
been preferred against the honorallle the 
Minister for Lands in respect to that ease 
had been at all substantiated. But Mr. 
Davenport was not the only gentleman who 
had been prosecuted by the Government. 
There was also lYir. vVilliams, a large 
railway contractor. ;rhat gentleman made 
a claim against tht> Government for some
thing between £2C,OOO and £30,000. N mr 
the Government had been twitted with 
not having got ricl of the rlaim of Mr. \Vil
liams as easily as i.hey might have done, by 
the payment of £2,000 or £3,000, whieh it 
had been assertedlYh. Williams would have 
accepted in settlement of his claim. vVell, he 
could not agree in that view of the case, for 
he could not believe in the Government pay
ing any sum, however small, for the purpose 
of settling a claim which they did not believe 
to be well founded. He considered that the 
Government had taken a very proper com'RC 
in respect to that case, and that the honor
able the Minister for \V or ks deSN'ved the 
approbation of the Opposition, rather than 
their condemnation, in resisting the claim. 
If the Government had consented to pay a 
sum of £2,000 or £3,000 in satisfaction of the 
claim made by 1\Ir. \Yilliams while they 
considered it to be unjust, they would have 
placed themselves in a position somewhat 
similar to that of compounding a felony. If 
any man made a claim upon the Government, 
and a claim which the Govemment consi
dered to be unjust, it would be their duty, 
on behalf of the public, to refuse to 
pay it. Then, as to the education question, 
he believed it was one upon which the Gov
ernment were not agreed. But it was stated, 
the other night, by the honorable member 
for North Brisbane, Dr. O'Doherty, that the 
education question was one which ought not 
to be dealt with by the House as a party 
question ; and, taking that as the opinion of 
honorable members of the Opposition on the 
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subject, it must, he thought, bo admitted 
that tho charge against the Government in 
respect to their policy in regard to that ques
tion altogether fell to the ground. He had 
carefully given his attenti<?n to the charges 
that had been made agamst the Govern
ment, and he must say that, with the excep
tion of the one that the Government had not 
enunciated any policy, he had been unable to 
discover a single charge. that justified the 
present debate. There might have been somp 
errors committed by the Government, but he 
could not see that there was anything in their 
conduct that would justify the House in 
passing a vote of want of confidence in them. 
:From all that he could gather out of doors ns 
to their administration, or from the speeches 
of honorable members who had addressed 
the House, he must confess that he was 
unable to see anything that would justi(y the 
House in agreeing to the amendment which 
had been proposed by the lwnorable member 
for lps11·ich. Ho must say that he consiJerecl 
it would be highly detrimental to thP best 
intcrcn!s of the colony if they were, at such 
a crisis as they had now reachell in the 
pl'08perity of the colony, to como to any 
determination, from merely party feeling, 
IYhich would ha Ye the effect of bringing about 
a change of Ministry. As to the railway 
policy which had been adopted by the pre
sent Government, he believed, if it should 
turn out as successful as it was expected it 
would, that in a few years hence they would 
have extensive railways in progress through
out the whole colony. From a personal 
inspection of the works now in progress, he 
was quite satisfied as to their substantial 
natmo, ancl from all he could hear and see 
he bclicveclt hat, should matters go 011 
smoothly, the whole of the works would be 
completed in a very short time. He had 
been told by the engineers that, now they 
had got everything in working order, and 
haJ got the men upon the grounclvdw under
stood the construction of the works, the 
ex11ense of carrying them out would be in
creased 1Jy at least ten 11er cent. if there was 
lobe even so much as a month's delay. He 
must say that it seemed quite clear to him 
that the solo question now at issue wa8 one as 
to who should haYe the management of the 
coming elections. He thought that was the 
real question at issuC', and no doubt it was 
one ofvery consiJerable importance, viewing 
it in a party light; but he would never
theless call upon honorable members opposite 
to consider seriously whether, under all cir
cumstances, it would not be better to leave 
thl' question of a change of Ministry alone 
until they had a new House elected? 

Thi! CoLONIAL SEcRETARY said, I hardly 
Pxpected that I would have to address the 
House at so early a portion of the afternoon, 
but some honorable members opposite may 
say that I am never pleased as to the time I 
should haw to address the House, and t.hrre
fore, the less I may say on that point the 

better. However, I may say that I thought 
some honorable members opposite would have 
replied to the speeches that have been made 
by honorable members on the Government 
side of the House, and that the debate would 
have been carried on in the usual style, by 
honorable members addressing the House 
from each side, in turn. But as it seems 
that honorable members opposite are not 
disposed to pursue that course, I shall en
cloavor to make out the best case I can. 
Now, I may remark, in the first place, that 
exception has been taken to the way I saw fit 
to conduct the business of the House last 
week; and great stress has been laid by hon
orable members opposite, and by the news
papers that were in the interest of the 
Opposition, upon the fact that the Govern
ment were afraid to meet the House. Now, 
I will inform honorable members that I had 
a perfect right to reserve to myself the right, 
as leader of the House, to decide as to the way 
I would conduct the business of the House ; 
and I maintain that I was perfectly ju'stified in 
the course I took last week, in not making a 
House when it did not suit my purpose, and 
it would not have suited my tactics, to do so. 
I ha Ye always maintained, ancl will continue 
to maintain, that the conduct of the Opposi
tion, last session, in obstructing the business 
of the House, in the way they did, by 
endeayoring, while in a minority, to force the 
Government, that had a majority, to accept 
t?-eir measures, was altogether unconstitu
twnal; but the faet of the leader of the 
House refusing to go on with the business of 
the country till his reserves came up, was a 
very different matter indeed. Now, I was 
quite well aware last week that one, if not 
more, of the supporters of the Government 
was coming up to my assistance, and I should, 
I think, have been a very bad politician 
indeed if I had allowed the question to go to a 
division before those reserves arrived. I there
fore maintain that I was perfectly justified in 
the course I adopted last week. I have heard 
a great many speeches made by ho11orable 
members opposite since the House met last 
week, but it would really be something like 
fighting with, mosquitoes to try and answer 
them. One might slap right and left allCl kill 
them by the doze11, but hu11dreds more would 
come to the funeral. Now, I must say that 
all the r harges that have been brought aga~nst 
the Govemment are of the :;mallest possrble 
character, and not any one of them, or all of 
them put together, would amount to such a 
charge as would be sufficient 1.o justify the 
House in passing a vote of want of confidence 
in the Government. In the first place, the 
Ministry were charged by the ho11orable 
member for East Moreton with having 
forfeited the confidence of the House and the 
country, for not prosecuting one of the lead
ing merchants of the town, because of a 
breach of the Customs regulations in connec
tion with the importation of certain goods on 
his account. Now, I would ask the House 
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to say whether, SU])posing the party referred to 
had been as guilty as could be, and that the 
Government had refrained from prosecuting 
him, that would be a sufficient reason for 
turning the Government out of office ? But 
the Government were fully satisfied by the 
evidence that was brought. before them, that 
the merchant referred to, and who I must 
say had, with very bad taste on the part of 
the honorable member for East Moreton, 
been personally named, and I may, therefore, 
have no hesitation in again mentioning the 
name of ~fr. Donkin__::the Government, I 
say, were perfectly satisfied by the evidence 
that was placed before them, that Mr. Donkin 
was as innocent of the charge of smug~J!ing 
as I was; and therefore, I maintain, the Gov
ernment would not have done their duty if 
they had hesitated for one moment in reliev
ing M;r_. D?nkin from everything like even 
comphmty m the matter. The whole of the 
goods were forfeited, and that, in the opinion 
of the Law Officers of the Crown, was as 
much as the Government could do. Now, I 
maintain, that there is nothing whatever in 
that charge ; and I am perfectly satisfied that 
any honorable member, on going over the 
papers on the subject, could not fail to come 
to the same conclusion as I have come to. 
But even ifthe Government had committed a 
mistake in respect to that matter, would that 
be a sufficient reason for turning them out of 
oflice P Now, another awful charge has been 
made against me by the honorablc member 
for East Moreton, and that is, that I sold 
some sugar on the part of the Government 
without passing it through the hands of an 
auctioneer. That, in the opinion of the 
honorable member, seemed to be a very 
serious matter indeed ; and I confess that I 
actually did sell some sugar on the part of 
the Government without passing it through 
the hands of an auctioneer, and if that was 
such a sin that the Government ought to be 
expelled from office for it, certainly, by all 
means, let them bo expelled. But the Gov
ernment had a good reason for selling the 
sugar in the way they did. We had pre
viously tried to sell sugar by auction, but 
when it became known -that it was the pro
perty of the Government, everyone thought 
he might try and make some nice pickings 
out of it, and the consequence was, that the 
price offered for it did not amount to more 
than about a third of its value, and it was, con
sequently, withdrawn from public sale. Now, 
I instructed the Colonial Storekeeper after
wards to go round amongst the merchants of 
the city and get tenders for our sugar, and 
sell it for the highest price he could get, and 
he did so, and that was why the sugar was 
sold privately, and not by auction ; and if 
that was a high and mighty crime, the 
Government was certainly gunty of it. 
Another charge that has been made against 
us is, that we sent a telegram to the 
honorable member for Rockhampton with 
respect to the extension of the Northern 

Railway, with the view of securing his vote 
on the side of the Ministry. Now, I can 
inform honorable members that we did 
nothing of the kind, and that it has never 
been the practice of the present Ministry to 
send false telegrams to any one with the view 

! of securing their votes. Then we were told 
that we were not worthy of the confidence of 
the House, because we did not go in a sort of 
a hole-and-corner way and endeav01' by a 
bribe to purchase the abstinence of Jl.fr. 
Williams from a lawsuit. Now, that charge 
meant neither more nor less than this, that 
the Government had not offered Mr. Wil
liams two or three thousand pounds to 
forego his claim against them for thirty 
thousand pounds ; but I can tell the House 
that the Government never had such an offer 
from Mr. \Vllliams; and I do not think that 
anyone who knows :M:r. Williams would give 
him credit for being such a fool as to make 
any such offer, if he thought he hacl good 
grounds for his claim against the Govern
ment. Now, as Premier, I took an active 
part with the honorable the :Minister for 
YYorks in all the transactions with ~1r. 
Williams in respect to his claim, and I must 
say that I never heard anything about an 
offer to settle it for two or three thousand 
pounds. 

An HoNORABLE ~1Eli1BER : The honorahle 
the Minister for \V orks, in the course of his 
speech last night, said that an offer of that 
kincl "as made by Mr. Williams. 

1'he CoLONIAL SECRETARY: No. The hon
orable member must have mistaken what was 
said by the honorahle the Minister for -works. 
vYhat my honorable colleague stated was, 
that he had read of such an offer having been 
made. N OIV, there was another serious 
charge made against the Government by the 
honorable member for "\Yest ~foreton, I~Ir. 
Thorn, who, but only for the sake of his voie, 
I am sorry not to see on this side of the 
House, because if ever there was one nuisance 
greater than another, that any :Ministry had 
to put up with, it was that of the honorable 
member. The honorablc member was per
petually trying to put the Premier or some 
other member of the Ministry up to some 
little dodge or another, and I can assure the 
House that the honorable member would have 
brought me into very serious disgrace long 
ago, if I had been ·weak enough to listen to 
his suggestions. In fact, only but for the sake 
of his vote, I am delighted to have got rid of 
the honorable member. If he should be a 
member of the next or ani subsequent 
Ministry, I can only say that wish his col
leagues luck of him; for if he does not bring 
them to grief, I shall be very much as~onishecl. 
Personally, the honorable member rmg]J.t be a 
very good fellow enough, but he does not come 
up to my ideas as to what is required of a 
politician. Now, I can assure the House that 
the honorable mPmber is a most artful dodger, 
and that he evince cl greatabilityin that l'C'>'pect. 
I certainly hope, for the good of the country, 
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that if the honorable member ever becomes 
a member of any Ministry, he will not be 
made :Thfinister for Education, for a worse 
position for him could not possibly be SE' lected. 
The honorable member gave the House to 
understand, last night, that he knew more 
law than the honorable the Attorney-General, 
or than the honorable member now sitting 
next to him. \V ell, if he should be appointed 
to the office of Attorney-General, he might not 
not do much harm, because he would have an 
able bar to assist him, but it is something too 
dreadful to contemplate, that he might pos
sibly become a Minister for Education. 
Another of the charges which had been 
brought against the Ministry by the horror
able member, related to the revision of the 
electoral rolls. Now, it is scarcely necessary 
for me to explain to honorable members, and 
especially to those who have had experience 
in the matter, that the Government has 
nothing whatever to do with the revision of 
the rolls. That is a duty that rests altogether 
with the magistrates of the colony ; and there 
is no subject, I believe, upon which the people 
of the colony at large, and upon which I 
myself would be more ready to find fault 
with any Government, or with the Colonial 
Secretary, or any other member of any 
Ministry, than that any attempt should be 
made by them to interfere with the revision 
of the rolls. It was altogether unjust to 
bring it as a charge against 'the Government, 
that the electoral rolls had, through their 
interference, been unfairly revised. It has been 
made a particular charge against the Govern
ment in the matter of the revision of the rolls, 
that they had telegraphed to the clerks of 
petty sessions not to allow any claims that 
might be sent to them after the 31st of 
:Thfarch. Now, I must confess that I am 
not aware that the Government or any mem
ber of it has a right to break the law, more 
than any other member of the community ; 
and it is fixed by Act of Parliament that all 
claims for registration should be sent in not 
later than the i:llst of March. Honorable 
members would therefore sec for themselves 
how unjust it was to bring such a charge 
against the Government, aucl especially a 
charge that amounted to this, that they had 
been guilty of doing an illegal act. Now, 
as to the withdrawal of the criminal jurisdic
tion of the Court of lloma, the course the Gov
ernment had pursued might appear to those 
who were not acquainted with all the parti
culars, to have been very harsh indeed; and 
if the criminal jurisdiction of the Court had 
been withdrawn because of' one solitary 
instance of a conviction for cattle-stealing not 
having been obtained, I admit it would have 
been a very harsh and unjust proceeding. 
But when there was this fact, that it had 
been found to be almost impossible to 
obtain a conviction for horse or cattle stealing 
in the lloma Court; and when it had been 
reported, not only by the judge of the court, 
but also by the magistrates, that trial by jury 

for cattle-stealing in the district was almost 
a farce, I think it will be admitted that the 
Government has not acted harshly in the 
matter, and that it was full time the inhabitants 
of the district should be brought to know 
that they would not be allowed with impunity 
to trifle with the administration of justice. 
Now, the honorablo member for Toowoomba 

, had in his usual style brought a number of 
sweeping charges against the magistrates 
before whom declarations had to be made 
by persons who wished to register their votes ; 
but I have no hesitation in stating that 
assertions of the kind made by the honorable 
member I do not estimate at the value of 
the lowest coin of the realm. I have now 
been a member of the House for the last five 
or six years, and I have, during that time, 
heard the honorable member make many 
assertions against many individuals and 
against many public bodie~ of men, but . I 
have never known of a smgle instance m 
which he has substantiated any one of them. 
And I now challenge the honorablc member 
to prove any one of them. Never in a single 
instance, I repeat, have the charges which 
the honorable member has brought against 
any man, or body of men, or magistrates, 
been substantiated by him. I have my· 
self temporarily suffered from the assertions 
that have been made by the honorable mem
ber, but only temporarily. One occasion 

1 
escaped my attention till it was brought to 
my recollection last night by the honorablc 

, member for \Varwick ; and it was this, that 
the honorable member, in addressing his con
stituents not very long ago, made use of my 
name in a most barefaced and altogether 
unwarrantable manner. He accused me, 
although if he had taken the trouble he could 
have convinced himself of the untruth of 
the statement he made, of having been in 
a state of drunkenness on board of ono 
of Her Majesty's ships in the Bay, and 
of having been turned out the vessel in 
disgrace ; and he asked his audience whether, 
such having been the case, I was a fit man to 
continue to be the chairman of the Board of 
Education? Now, vvhen the honorable mem
ber had the chance, while the vessel remained 
here, of obtaining correct information upon 
the point, it was his duty, if he considered 
himself to be a man of truth and honor, to 
have inquired into the particulars of the 
matter, before giving cirr.ulation to such an 
infamous lie ; and if, after making the state
ment, he discovered that it had no foundation 
-that it was altogether as baseless as the 
fabric of a dream-he ought, as an honorable 
man, to have come forward in the House, and 
stated his regret for having made such a 
shtement. N OIV, I am fi'ee 'to confess that, 
on discovering at any time that I have made 
any statement that was not altogether correct, 
I have always taken the earliest opportunity 
of confessing that I was in the wrong. I 
mu:;t say that a more unfounded charge was 
never made against anyone than that which 
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was made against me by the honorable mem
ber, and I firmly believe that it was made 
solely from political motives. I must say 
that, so far as I am aware, I have not one 
private enemy in the world ; and, therefore, 
I am compelled to come to the conclusion 
that the charge which the honorable member 
made against me was made solely from politi
cal motives ; and I now repeat that I certainly 
consider the honorable member should have 
taken the first opportunity he had, after the 
meeting of the House, of making an explana· 
tion. I may also inform_ the House that 
many other misstatements have been made 
respecting me ±rom time to time, but it is 
a very strange thing that they never seemed 
to originate in Brisbane, or at any rate 
through the newspapers in Brisbane. They 
always appeared, in the first instance, in one 
of the Ipswich, or some other of the up
country papers, ancl then they were CO]Jied 
into the Brisbane papers, the editors of which 
were more to blame in the matter than the 
editors of the papers who first gave publicity 
to the falsehoods, because of their neglecting 
to avail themselves of the opportunity they 
had of inquiring as to what foundation there 
was for such statements. Now, a statement 
was made through one of the up-country 
papers, in the first instance, to the effect that 
there had been some difference between His 
Excellency the Governor and myself, and 
that I had, on that account, refused to attend 
the meetings of the Executive Council. 
Now, that was a statement that was as 
equally unfounded as any other. I would 
not have referred to those matters, but 
that I considerecl they afforded a con
vincing illustration of the way in which 
some ·political debates were got up ; and 
probably, even on that ground, I would not 
have mentioned them but for the allusion 
that was made to them last night by the 
honorable member for vV arwiek. The at
tacks that have been made, and the reports 
that have been circulated, against the present 
Government, are almost innumerable, and 
I would have to occupy the time of the 
House the whole night if I were even to refer 
to them in detail. But there is one which I 
must mention, and that alone because of the 
high 1'espect I entertain for the honorable 
gentleman by whom it was made. I am 
now referring to a statement that was made 
respecting the absence from the House at 
the present time of the honorable member 
for the Mitchell, Mr. Morehead. The state
ment was made by the honorable member for 
North Brisbane, Dr. O'Doherty, at a public 
meeting held in the Town Hall a few evenings 
ago. Now, I was sorry to find that the honor
able member for North Brisbane imputed 
reasons for the absence of the honorable mem
ber for the Mitchell, which were altogether 
out of place, and which I believe the horror
able member, in his cooler moments, would 
regret having advanced. Tho honorable 
member stated at the meeting that took place 

in the Town Hall that the absence of Mr. 
Morehead was owing ·to some quarrel that 
had taken place between me ancl the honorable 
member. Now, I can assure the House that 
there is not the slightest shadow of a founda
tion for any statement of the kind whatever. 
So far from there having been anything like 
a quarrel, I may almost say there has never 
been so much as an angry word be~ween us. 
The honorable member for the M1tchcll, as 
well as the other honorable members on the 
Government side of the House, did not concur 
in all the measures that were brought before 
the House by the Government last session, 
and they exprossecl their opinions as freely 
against the measures of the Government, to 
which they objected, as any honorable member 
on the O}Jposite side of the House clicl ; and I 
can assure honorable members on both sides 
of the House that I was very glad indef'd to 
hear them do so. But I very well knew that 
when it should come to be a question as to 
whether this Government was to remain in 
office or not, the votes of those honorable 
members were as sure as a rock in favor of 
the Government. I did not require to be 
assured by them as to how they would vote 
on the land question, for I was well aware all 
throughout the debate as to the way they 
would vote-even when they were speaking 
most strongly against the Govemment. Now, 
I maintain, therefore, that the assertion 
which was made by the honorable member 
for North Brisbane, Dr. O'Doherty, in the 
Town Hall, vms most unfounded and uncalled 
for. The very idea of the honorable member 
for the J\fitchell asking for his price, was in 
itself perfectly absurd. The honorable mem
ber for North Brisbane might think that every 
man hacl his price ; and I belie-ve there are 
some honorable members who have their 
price, and I might name one or t11-o ; but I do 
not think the resources of the Treasury would 
go far towards the purchasing of the votes of 
those honorable members. The attitude which 
has been assumed by the honorable member 
for Ipswich on this occasion, though I know 
of some of the fantastic tricks he has 11layed 
in his time, has, I must confess, taken me 
somewhat by surprise. The honorable mem
ber stated, prior to his election, that this was 
a moribund Parliament, and that honorable 
members had declared, by an Act which was 
passed last session, that it would not be com
petent for the House to deal with any great 
political question this session. Now, I must 
say that, so far, the ideas of the honorable 
member are in accordance with my own, for I 
also consider that no question of great politi
cal importance should be taken up by the 
present House. The honorable member has 
called this a moribund House, and a variety 
of other terms ; but certainly he did not lead 
me, or anyone else, to suppose by anything 
he had said that he would endeavor to take 
the lead in the House, or that this was a House 
which he thought would he com11ctent to deal 
with questions of an important nature. The 
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honorable member has, however, apparently 
changed his opinions on Lhat point, and I 
should have expected that he would have 
been about the last member on the Opposi
tion side that would have changed his 
opinions ; and I can tell the House that I 
very seldom change mine after I have made 
up my mind upon any question. But upon 
that point, as regards the honorable member, 
I may allude farther on in the course of what 
I shall have to say to the House. 'rhe hon
orable member for Ipswich has, in the course 
of his speech, asked the question, what have 
the present Government done during the time 
they had been in office? Now, I think I 
might retort upon the honorable member, and 
ask him to inform the House as to what we 
have not done. Is the telegraphic extension 
we have carried out on a large scale, up to 
ihe mouth of the Norman, and which has 
taken place since this Ministry came into 
office-is th!tt nothing ? Are the roads we 
have constructed, providing access to the 
door almost of every man in the colony, 
nothing? Arc the bridges we have constructed 
over crocks, that if not altogether impassable 
were in the highest degree dangerous, nothing? 
Are the public offices, by the erection ofwhirh 
we have greatly added to the beauty of Bris
bane, nothing? Are the public buildings 
that arc springing up in all the principal 
towns throughout the colony, nothing? Is 
the dredging of the River Brisbane, especially 
to the great extent to which it has been 
carried out, nothing? Is the dredging of the 
.Fitzroy River, in the improvement of which 
I must confess there has not been anything 
like a fair share of the public money expended 
-is that nothing P Are the improvements 
that have been made in every harbor along 
the whole coast of the colony, from its 
southernmost boundary to its most northern 
extremity, nothing? We have not even 
neglected the interests of the furthest north 
town in the colony, for we have sent to 
the most northern port in it, a very 
smart cutter for the purpose of suppressing 
the odious and abominable trade that has 
been going on for some years in that neighbor
hood; and which trade this colony has 
had nothing to do with, but which has been 
carried on by ships from the neighboring 
colonies-is that nothing? "Why, if we had 
done nothing else during the whole of the 
time we have been in office, we deserve to 
receive m•edit from all the colonies for the 
steps we have taken for the suppression of 
this abominable traffic. I believe that in the 
course of a few months it will not be possible, 
from the action that has been taken by this 
Government, for a single instance of that 
disgraceful traffic again to take place. Now, 
on reviewing all that, I am constrained to 
come to the conclusion, that the objection of 
the honorable member to the present Govern
ment, is, not that we have clone nothing, but, 
rather, because we have done so much, and 
on too economical a scale to accord with his 

liberal views. The honorable member, I 
believe, cannot forget that the contracts for 
public works that were made under his 
guiding-hand were anything but economical, 
and, I believe he regrets that this Govern
ment has not gone on with the same extrava
gance that was rampant during his term of 
office. NO>~", instead of doing anything of that 
kind, we are trying to save _the money of the 
colony as much as we possibly can ; and by 
giving a judicious regard to the necessity for 
public works in the various parts of the 
colony, to expend the money voted for such 
works in a way that will be most beneficial 
to as great a number of the people as possible 
where the works are carried out. Now, the 
honorablc member for Ipswich, and the 
honorable member for the Kenucdy, have both 
attacked the Government on the subject of 
their railway policy. I did not take down 
the exact words of the honorable member for 
the Kennedy, but what he saicl was to this 
effect, ihat the Government were fostering 
corruption by having their railways carried out 
on a system of small contracts. Now, I am 
fully convinced that honorablc members and 
the public also, when they have the opportu
nity of perusing th<' papers that have been 
laid upon the table of the House in respect to 
the construction of the milway works, will 
he fully satisfied that the Government have 
taken the best course they possibly could for 
the carrying out those works in the way that 
will be most advantageous to the colony
both as regards their stability and the cost 
of their construction ; and as to the matter of 
cost, it is only necessary to recall the atten
tion of honorable members to the statement 
that was read on the previous evening by the 
honorable the Minister for "\V orks, show
ing the amount of expenditure that took 
place under the former system in excess of 
the contract prices, to obtain their admission 
that we were fully justified in entering upon 
the course of policy we have adopted ; and 
until the non-success of the system is provecl 
by experience, there is no reason why a vote 
of want of confidence in the Ministry shoulcl 
be based upon it. As to the charges which 
have been brought against us because of the 
way we floated the 4 per cent. loan, they 
have been so ably answered by my honorable 
colleague, Mr. Ramsay, that I feel it is 
scarcely necessary for me at all to refer to 
them; and especially as the honorable the 
Treasurer will also, no doubt, deal fully with 
that part of the question. I may, however, 
inform the House that in the opinion of monied 
men our loan has been the most successful of 
any that has ever been floated in the Australian 
colonies. I am quite satisfied that the course 
the Government took in respect to that loan 
produced great faith in the resources of the 
colony, and also in the ability of those who 
had the management of the loan. Another 
charge that has been very gravely pressed 
against us, has been, that we have not 
brought forward any measure for the recluc-
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tion of taxation. Well, in a Parliament 
which being in a dying state, and that could 
not therefore be regarded as fully represent
ing the feelings and wishes of the colony, it 
would have been the height of absurdity to 
have brought forward any measure proposing 
an alteration in the tariff~ and a reduction in 
the general taxation of the colony. I cer
tainly think that any large measure of that 
nature should not be dealt with till after very 
mature consideration, and that by a new 
Parliament. As honorable members are 
themselves fully aware, the circumstances of 
the colony ha ye very materially changed since 
the last tariff was passed, and I think it 
would have amounted almost to utter mad
ness on the pa,rt of the Government at 
present to have proposed any measure 
for a reduction of the tariff. But while 
I say so, I hope it may yet be found 
possible by the present Parliament to pass 
a short measure authorising the Govern
ment to reduce the duty on salt, which 
is almost; daily becoming an article of more 
and more importance both to the pastoral and 
the agricultural interests of the colony. I 
hope the House will allow a short measure 
to be passed for the reduction of the salt 
duty, and thereby do somethinP" towards the 
saving of the lives of thous;nds of sheep 
and cattle-,-the property of agriculturists as 
well as of the pastoral tenants of the Crown. 
Now honorablo members must be aware that 
the great destruction of sheep that has taken 
place from the want of salt has occasioned a 
loss not only to the proprietors, but also to the 
national wealth. I think that after vie"l'l'ing 
t~e matter in that light, honorable members 
will come to the same conclusion that I have 
come to on the ~ubject, after mature con
sideration. 

Mr. vV. ScoTT: vVhat was the opinion of 
the honomble gentleman on the subject last 
session? 

The ·coLoNIAL SECRETARY : I stated last 
session what was my opinion on the subject 
at the time ; and whateYer that opinion was, I 
must say that from what has since come under 
my own personal observation, I consider the 
question of the reduction of the duty on salt 
is one that is deserving of the most serious 
consideration of honorablc members of the 
House. Another of the charges that has 
been brought against the present Govern
ment by the honorable member for Ipswich 
is, that they have not proposed to bring for
ward a measure for the amendment of the 
Electoral Act passed last session. Now, I 
think it is rather too soon to ask that v.-e should 
begin to amend an Act that has not yet been 
even acted upon. It would be a most extra
ordinary thing for the Government to propose 
to amend an Act before it hacl been brought 
into working order, and before they had dis
covered what were its defects. For my own 
part, I believe that when it comes to be 
carried out, many very serious defe1:1ts will 
be found in it; but I do not think that we 

should begin tinkering with it, as has been 
done frequently in the ease of other Acts, 
before it is fully discovered how they are 
likely to operate ; and it will only be after 
a general election that it will be discovered 
what defects there are in the Act. The 
election of the honorable member for Ipswich 
is the only election that has taken place under 
the Act of last session, and that election 
affords no criterion whatever as to what 
the working of the Act may be. The sa~ne 
remarks will apply to the charge whwh 
has been brought against the Government 
for not stating if it was their intention to 
bring in any measure for the amendment of 
the .Land Act of last session. As we will 
have a large infusion of new blood into the 
House in the course of five or six months, 
and that also from districts which have not 
hitherto been represented, I think it would 
be monstrous on the part of the Government 
to attempt to introduce any measure dealing 
lagely with the question as to the disposal of 
the lands of the colony. There can be no 
finality in the matter of land legislation, and 
the question will, no doubt, have to be 
dealt with somewhat fully in a year or 
two; but in what has been called a mori
bund Parliament, I would not attempt to 
deal with the question on a large scale. 
W c have also been charged with not 

, proposing to deal with the mining interest, 
ancl I must say that I think that is the 
most unfounded charge in the whole list 
that has been brought against the Gov
ernment. I should like to know what Gov
ernment that has been in office has given so 
much attention to the mining interest as this 
Government has given to it? \Vhat pre
vious Government ever thought of sending 
a gentleman of so much ability ancl brains 
as l\fr. Daintree to Europe, to direct the 
attention of capitalists and others by able 
lectures to the mining resources of the 
colony P-anel to enable him to do so the more 
effectually, we furnished him with valua.ble 
specimens of the various mineral productions 
of the colony. The attention the present 
Government has given to the mining interests 
of tlie colony arc only now beginning to tt'll; 
but the effect will continue to be felt for many 
years to come. X ow I maintain that if we had 
done nothing more in respect to the mining 
interest than to send a man of such ability 
as Mr. Daintree to lecture throughout Europe 
on the mining resources of the colony, 11·e 
are entitled to claim credit for having done a 
very great deal for the mining interest. JJut 
we have done more than that, for we have 
appointed commissioners wherever there was 
a chance of diggings being opened up. We 
have, in fact, looked very carefully after the 
interests of the digging community ; and the 
result is, that at the present time there is not a 
more contented class in the colony. The hon
orable member for Ipswich has told the House 
that he was no financier. Now I am delighted 
to have discovered that there is at any rate one 
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point on which the honorable gentleman and 
myself perfectly agree; for I do not believe 
that the honorable member has a particle of 
financing ability in him. Indeed I very 
much doubt if he at all understands what 
financing means. But, be that as it may, 
it is very refreshing to find that there is 
one point upon which I can agree with him. 
The next subject that I wish to say a few 
words u;pon is education. I may say that I 
never promised to bring in an Education 
Bill as a Governmcntmcasure. I well knew, 
sir, the difficulties that stood in the way of 
any Bill on the subject of education being 
agreed to by all the members of any cabinet, 
and I carefully guarded myself-and I think 
the honorable member for South Brisbane 
knows I did, at the Education Board, even
against the supposition· that I would bring in 
a Government Education Bill. But that I 
meant to bring in an Education Bill, I think 
is clearly shown by my action. I have 
brought in an Education Bill, sir, and it has 
been read the first time. I have no hesitation 
in saying that, although I do not think the 
question of education should be settled as a 
party question, yet I should have been beLter 
pleased had I been able to have brought in 
the Bill as a Government measure. I confess 
that, at once. My whole heart and soul are in 
that Bill, or something like it ; and it would 
have given me very much pleasure had I been 
able to have brought it forward as part of the 
Ministerial programme. But the feelings of 
my colleagues, one and all, had to be respected. 
On this subject some of them have'vcry strong 
feelings. I do not blame them for that. 
"When they joined me in forming a Ministry 
there was no question of education, or any 
such test, put to any of them. I say they 
had a perfect right-any one of them, or 
more--to refuse consent to the Education 
Bill being brought in as a Government 
measure. I bowed with the best temper I 
could to the decision. Although I did try to 
bring it in as a Government measure, yet I 
yielded at once when I found it was not in 
my power. I think I am correct in stating 
that I am not the first Premier-comparing 
small things with great-who has encountered 
difficulties on the education question and 
failed in making it a Government measure. 
I believe that more cabinets have been ship
wrecked at home and in the colonies, during 
the last five and twenty years, on the ecluca
tion question than on all other subjects 
together. It is a subject that, I have no 
doubt, we a~l feel strongly on ; and, for 
myself, ever smce I have been able to form 
an opinion, it has occupied my thoughts. 
The Bill embodies the principles which I have 
long held and believe in. In the drafting of it 
I have had the able assistance of the honorable 
and learned member for Fortitude V alley
my gallant opponent for years. He hin1self 
drafted the whole of it, after numerous con
versations on the subject between us. Find
ing, long since, that we thought very much 
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alike on this subject-I may say, for years
although opposed to one another on other 
questio}ls in the House, yet we thought very 
much alike on the subject of education-I 
do not see for one moment, because men are 
in political opposition, that they should not 
join at any moment in any measure calculated 
to advance the interests of the colony or of 
the people, and in carrying out what they 
believe to be the correct mode of advancing 
those interests ;-I sought the honorable mem
ber's co-operation and assistance. I owe 
considerably to my honorable friend the 
member for Fortitude V alley for the very 
handsome manner in which he came forward 
and drafted that Bill. In the course of tl!'e 
coming debate, it will be seen whatanimportant 
share the honorable member had in the Bill. 
The Bill on the table dif!'ers very slightly from 
the original draft. I hope that he will intro
duce the original draft during the debate, and 
let it speak for itself. It was not for us to agree 
upon everything. In a word, it was not 
possible for two men to agree without ques
tion to every detail of a measure such as that. 

:i\ir. LrLLEY: Very close. 
The CoLONIAL SECRETARY: Very closely. 

When the original draft is produced it will 
be seen how very closely we have agreed. 
But I could not agree upon every point; I 
have altered the draft of the honorable mem
ber to some small extent, but nothing very 
considerable. But, such as the Bill is, I have 
a very firm belief in it. I was very much 
struck, some months a go, on seeing a cartoon 
in London Punclt, representing l\l[r. Glad· 
stone as a steeple-chaser taking a fence. 
"Education Irish ;" and the legend was, 
"Will he get over?" implying that if he did 
he would be a clever rider. I am quite pre
pared, as that right honorable gentleman was, 
to risk coming to grief on this education ques
tion. I will stake my whole political existence 
upon that Bill, in office or out of office, as a 
private representative or as a J\Iinister of the 
Crown. In this House, I will try as far as I 
can, to carry through the principles embodied 
in that Bill. I shall not go into particulars, 
now, sir ; but I do very thoroughly believe in 
those principles. The honorable member for 
Fortitude Y alley has a great interest in me, 
as well as in very many other honorable 
members, and he shows it not only in this 
Assembly but in the country ; in fact, he 
would model us all on his own plan, if he 
could ; and the little lecture he read to me 
last night amused me vastly at the time, as it 
has clone ever since. He would not only 
reform my politics, but my manners ; he 
would make me positively afac simile of him
self. I presume he gives me credit for hav
ing a way of my own, and a will of my own. 
He gave me a little advice. Now I will 
give him a little advice. It is this: When he 
stands on that side of the House, and when he 
thinl's he is making a hit, not to glance at 
the gallery. It is a very bud thing. If he 
stood on this side of the House, and looked 
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at the gallery, I should forgive him ; but as 
long as he stands on tbat side to address the 
House, it is an awful mistake to do that little 
bit of clap-trap. He did • utter one very 
little bit of truth in that short lecture, when 
he said that I knew very well I should not 
get his vote. I knew it. We all knew it. 
Very' many kind things have been said, 
because we were together on this education 
question : something dreadful would happen! 
I knew as well, years ago, as I do now ; I 
knew all through, that I was not very likely 
to get his vote on a question of this sort now 
before the House especially. If I was head 
ci. the Ministry, and he knew I was right, so 
strong are the old feelings of party about 
him, the old feeling of being " Charley 
Lilley, the liberal member for Fortitude 
Valley," that, notwithstanding my being 
right, I believe he would vote against me. 

:Mr. LILLEY: No, no. 
The CoLoNIA.L SEcnET..I.RY: He said what 

was very true. I believe that in his heart he 
is with me-that it will be the worst thing for 
the country to turn the Government out; but 
he was quite right in saying that I knew very 
well I should not get his vote. But I hope 
honorable members will not be afraid that I 
am going to follow the example they set last 
session-to read all these books which are 
beside me ;-they can disabuse their minds of 
that fear. I shall not read them. In the 
few remarks that I shall make I have to refer 
to each of them. The grand charge against 
the Government, as far as I can understand 
it from what has been spoken in this House 
during the present debate, is, that we have 
no policy, now ; that we never had any; and 
that, in fact, the rag of the policy we thought 
was ours was stolen by us fi_·om the Opposi
tion. Now, that is something like a charge, 
but it is so stupidly backed up with little 
things that have nothing to do with a queS·· 
tion of want of confidence in the Government, 
that there is some trouble in getting at it
things that have nothing more to do with the 
question than an eclipse of the moon has to 
rlo with the .July fogs next year. I shall 
endeavor to show not only that we have a 
policy now, but that we came into office with 
a policy ; that we have gone on consistently 
w1th that policy; that we have carried out 
that policy ; and that we have the same 
policy still. 'V e have never altered our policy 
except with the progress of the colony, as it 
was our policy, because it was our duty, to do 
so. I shall endeavor to show it by a few 
extracts from the Governor's Speech on each 
occasion of the opening of a Parliamentary 
session since we came into office. The fifth 
.July, 1870, was the first day we, as a Minis
try, met Parliament. In the second para
graph of the Governor's Speech is this:~ 

"Among the first and most important of those 
[matters of pressing importance], will be a Bill 
to enable a sum of money to be raised on loan, 
assured on the general revenue of the colony, 
sufficient to cover the outlay incurred on, and the 

contracts entered into, for completing railways an cl 
other public works, and for immigration purposes." 

And, in the last clause of the fifth paragraph, 
a Bill 
" to provide for additional representation will be 
submitted to you." 

In the seventh paragraph-
" You will be asked to empower the. Govern

ment to contract with private individuals o1• 
companies for the construction of cheap lines of 
railway in the interior, and to pay for same by 
grants of land along the lines to be constructed." 

The eighth paragraph refers to the arrange
ments for the reduction of the charges on 
colonial and intercolonial telegrams. Now, 
sir, there was a certain policy laid down in 
that Speech-the construction of railways 
and public works, the raising of money by 
loan for such purposes, ancl for immigration, 
which latter ~as part of our programme "hen 
we came into office. It is shown that we had 
additional representation as part of our policy 
when we came into office. The establishment 
of railways was, I admit, upon a di:fferent 
plan from that we have succeeded in following 
out ; still, the Speech shows that the Minisiry 
always had the idea of cheap railways for the 
colony. The next occasion of our meeting 
Parliament was the third session of 1870. 
The second paragraph of the Governor's 
Speech names the most important subjects of 
our policy :-

"A Bill to enable the Government to raise on 
the security of the general revenue of the colony 
a sum of money sufficient to cover the cost of 
Railway vVorks, Electric Telegraph Extension, 
and Parliamentary Buildings, for the construction 
and repair of roads and bridges, to carry on 
immigration, to cover the amount of Savings Dank 
deposits, to provide for the expense of building 
the steamship 'Governor Blackall,' and to meet 
the cost and charges of raising previous loans." 

.l\fr. LILLEY: Hear, hear. 
The CoLONIAL ::lECRETARY: Well, that 

shows we are carrying out our policy-our 
first policy and our present policy. The 
" Governor Blackall," we had nothing to do 
with ; she formed no part of our policy, but 
of that of the honorable member for Fortitude 
Valley. 

Mr. LILLEY: Hear, hear. 
The CoLONIAL SECRETAHY: Well, sir, the 

fifth clause of the same paragraph of that 
Speech points to the necessiLy for a Bill 
" to provide fer additional representation." 

That was still part of our policy. The sixth • 
clause referred to a Bill 
" to regulate and amend the laws relating to 
elections." 
The seventh clause, to a Bill 
" to fix the sahry and allowances of future 
Governors." · 
And the ninth is one I ohall not allude to
I shall leave that for houorable members 
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opposite-further than that it proposed the 
existing Act 
"to equalise [Lnd rednco the salm·ies of Ministers 
of the Crown." 
I know that they will not like it, when they 
get into office. On the next occasion when 
we met Parliament, the first session of 1871, 
you will find pretty much the same pro
gramme. We proposed, then, in the fourth 
paragraph ofthe Governor's Speech, to intro
duce a Bill 
" to consolidate and amend the Laws relating 
to Parliamentary Elections," 
and a variety of other Bills; besides which, 
we informed Parliament that we should 
introduce a number of Bills which had been 
laid before the Houses in the previous session. 
\Yell, sir, I think this speech carried out 
pretty much the same policy as we claim to 
have held from the first and to hold now. 
1'he next time we met the Houses was in the 
session of 1871-2; and I find that the second 
paragraph of the Speech of His Excellency 
the Governor, then, says:-

"I would particularly draw your atten·ion to 
the necessity which exists for increasing the repre
sentation of the colony, for which object a Bill 
will shortly be introduced.,. 
The seventh paragraph says-

" A Select Committee was [Lppointed by the 
LPgislative ,\ ssembly in its last session, with a 
view to ascertain how Hailway Extension might 
be best carried out in a manner suited to the 
circumstances of the colony, but did not finish il s 
labors. The niatter is one which requires much 
consideration, and it is hoped that the same course 
which was pm·suedlast session "·ith reference to 
this subject will again be followed. In the event 
of your investigation resulting in a report fn.vor
able to Rail way Extension, measures will be taken 
to carry out that recommendation, and you will 
be asked to provide the necessary funds." 
And the Bills which had not been carried 
through were alluded to again. I think that 
this shows that we had still the same policy. 
Then, sir, in the session of 1872, I find the 
following paragraph in His .Excellency's 
Speech-

" Parliament was prorogued for the purpose 
of giving time to bring in a Bill for Appointing 
Additional Members, and the Re-distribution of 
Electorates, and for that purpose a Bill has been 
prepared and will be immediately laid before you. 

"Several Bills which have already advanced 
some stages, will be re-introduced, as well as others 
which have been for some time prepared. 

"The question of Immigration, and the work
ing of the present .A et, will require your most. 
serious attention, experience having shown that 
the Act has not served all ihe purposes for which 
it was framed." 
The fifth paragraph-

" The Report of the Commission appointed 
by me, in compliance with a resolution of the 
Legishlivc Assembly, to inquire into and report 
Ltpoll the subject of Railway Construction, will be 
laid before you ; and I trust that you may think 

it advisable to sanction a measure, which, without 
over-taxing the community, or over-exciting the 
labot' market, may gradually extend the benefits 
of Railway and ~·ramway communication to dis
tricts of the country at present difficult of approach, 
and continue the Southern and Western Line to 
s neh a point on the River, near Brisbane, as may seem 
advisable. In the event of a loan for such purpose 
being required, my Government will feel it theil· 
duty to include in it certain sums in proportion to 
the revenue derived from districts which will not 
be benefited by Railway Extension, to be expended 
in local improvements in those districts." 
Now, sir, I say that here is a polil'y laid down 
on our first entering office, which has been 
carried out strictly to the present day. We 
have consistently supported a good system of 
immigration. Feeling that the Act which 
was carried through this House, mainly by 
the instrumentality of the honorable membe1• 
for South Brisbane, was, as I frequently ex-
perienced myself in regard to it, " a delusion 
and a snare," we introduced a better Bill. 

Mr. STEPHENS: Hear, hear. 
The OoLONUL SECRETARY : I am certain 

it was a better Bill-and we ca1:riedit through 
both Houses last session. I think that that 
action of ours shows that we were earnest in 
carrying out that part of our policy which we 
came into office with. Under the provisions 
of the Immigration Act of 1872, there has 
been a larger importation of immigrants than 
previously. \Ve have been told over and 
over that the policy of the Government was 
to obstruct immigration. Now, Mr. Speaker, 
so far from having carried out any policy of 
the sort, I have expended, with the consent 
of the Government, since that Act was passed 
and since the loan for immigration was autho
rised, a very considerably larger sum for the 
purposes of immigration than that loan vote, 
over the three years which it was intended to 
cover. That we have clone, and with the 
best effects, I am quite certain; for, putting 
aside th~ immigrants expected to arrive by 
the "Alardus," there have been received in 
this colony, since the ships began to come 
out under the provisions of the new Act, 
2,280 immigrants ; and since that Act was 
passed, nJ fewer than 1,000 persons have 
been sent for by residents of the colony. 

lioNORABLE MEMBERS 011 both sides of the 
House: Hear, hear. 

1'he CoLONIAL SECRETARY : During a cor
responding period, under the old Act, only 
220 persons were nominated. I think this 
is convincing proof that the Government not 
only came in with a proper policy of immigra
tion, but that when they were able to carry 
it out they did carry it out, and that Olll' 
Immigration Act is working very satisfac
torily. There is no doubt that with the 
machinery we have now at work, and our 
much abused Agent-General-much abused 
by the Courier, but not by any other paper 
that I have heard of-we could get out a 
considerably greater number of immigrants 
than were coming. vVe have information by .. 
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telegram that a very much larger number, I • 
confess, than I like to see coming in one ship, 
has sailed from London in the " Royal 
Queensland." 

Mr. LILLEY: There is plenty of room for 
them, here. 

The CoLoNIAL SEcRETARY: It is the ship 
I am talking of. I think the number of 
immigrants on board is larger than we ought 
to risk in one ship. I think it is a mistake 
for so many persons to be in one ship. I 
telegraphed to the Agent-General, to-day, 
that I think so. Yet, I understand that she 
is a very fine ship ? 

Mr. LrLLEY: .. What is the tonnage of the 
ship. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY : Two thousand 
tons, I am informed. I have no knowledge 
personally. My objection is not to the 
numbers coming here-we can take the 
people easily enough-but it is to too many 
persons coming in one ship. It is a great 
risk. 

HoNoRABLE MEMBERS: Hear, hear. 
The CoLONIAL SECRETARY: When Mr. 

Daintree commenced, honorable mem1Jers 
mnst understand, it was not so easy to get 
emigrants to move towards Queensland. 
Very little was known about Queensland in 
rural England ; the effects of the efforts of 
former Agents-General seemed to have died 
out. He has had to inaugurate a new 
system. Under the existing arrangements 
we could get more immigrants than we are 
getting, but, looking back to the evil results 
which followed the flooding of the colony 
with immigrants in former years, my constant 
order and instruction to the Agent-General 
has been : "Keep up a steady stream of 
emigration, but remember that the most fatal 
thing to t.he prosperity of the colony that 
can possibly happen, is too great an influx of 
immigrants at any one time." Now, some of 
us have lived long enough in the colony to 
know the evil effects of that. I hope it will 
not be followed out again, whatever .l'.Iinistry 
may be in office. I hope the Government 
will carry out sueh arrangements as will 
tnsure a steady stream of immigration, and 
not rush a lot of people into the colony sud
denly or at one time. That would be injurious 
to us, because wages would go down below 
the proper figure, bad accounts would go 
home, and the reaction that would set in 
would be the worst thing for the colony that 
could .happen, and the interference with our 
progress and prosperity would more than 
counterbalance any temporary good. I have 
said that the former Immigration Act was a 
delusion and a snare ; it was a swindle to the 
people who had come out to the colony under 
its provisions. Although I opposed a good 
deal the legislation proposed upon it last 
session, I have felt it my duty to prepare a 
Bill to authorise the issue of transferable land 
orders in exchange for non-transferable land 
orders under the Immigration Act of 1869, 
and to provide for the disposal and cancella-

• 

tion of undertakings under the said Act. I 
feel that it is a mere matter of justice to a 
number of deluded individuals who came out 
to this colony under that Act ; and that it is 
time some notice should be taken of them, for 
the credit of the colony, and to protect the 
interests of those individuals. As the session 
proceeds, I shall consider it my duty to intro
duce the Bill. An honorable member told us, 
last night, that we have done nothing but 
passed the Brands Act; that that is the 
whole success of our Parliamentary career. 
It was the honorable member for East .l'.fore
ton, Mr. Hemmaiit. \V ell, that is a very 
useful Act, but I never considered it any part 
of our political career to have }Jassed a 
measure of that sort. It was introduced by 
me long before this Ministry had existence. 
An attempt was made to carry it through by 
JI.Ir. Hodgson, a former Colonial Secretary. 
I was enabled to pass it last session. \Ye 
have done a little more than that. Putting 
aside a number of small Acts, some of them 
Government measures, passed by the Ministry 
since we came into office, I say that the 
passing of the Act providing for Immigration 
to the colony of Queensland was something 
more than the Brands Act. I say the passing 
of Acts for Additional Representation, and 
for the J{edistribution of the Electoral Dis
tricts of Queensland, last session, was a good 
deal more than the Brands Act. I say that 
the Act to Consolidate and Amend the Laws 
relating to Parliamentary Elections, passed 
the session before, was a good deal more--. 

Mr. STEPIIENS : A good deal worse. 
The CoLoNIAL SEcRETARY : I say the Act 

for the Alienation and Management of 
Mineral Lands, and the Act for Establishing 
Homestead Areas and Extending the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1868, were rather 
more than the Brands Act, or the policy that 
the honorable member for East JVIoreton and 
others on the same side of the House as he 
give the Government credit for. And, further, 
the Loan Act, to provide for Public \V orks 
and Immigration, went ralher beyond the 
Brands Act ; and I refer to the Act of last 
session as well as to that passed in the 
previous session. I think I have shown, as 
shortly as I could, that the Government have 
not only had a policy, but that they came 
into office with pretty much the same policy 
as thev have carried out all through, and that 
they arc prepza·ed to go on with t~o same in 
the future as they have gone on with m the past. 
That we did not quite follow the policy of the 

; Opposition is true, certainly : we did not let I· them have what they were crying for at the 
time they wanted it. \Ve should have been 
very bad administrators of the public money 
if we had spent it as they desired. They put 
me in mind of a lot of children, who, having 
just had their breakfast, cried for their 
dinner. They were never satisfied. Rush 
to death ! Spend money ! The colony is 
ruined, unless you spend money ! That is 
their policy. But we never had the same 
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' policy. That our policy, thus resembled, 
in many respects the " rest and caution " 
policy of the Jwnorable member for South· 
Brisbane, which the House remembers, may 
be true. But he suddenly got out of that 
and rushed to the other extreme. For· 
tunately, at that time, we stepped in and 
checked the reckless extravagance -for
tunately for the colony, which would never 
have arrived at its present pitch of prosperity 
if we had not. The new arrivals ·would have 
been driven from our shores. They would 
have come here and found the colony with 
an empty revenue chest; its liabilities would 
never have been met, in consequence of the 
extravagance of the Government. I do not 
say, no rational man would say, that the 
simple conduct of this Government has 
caused the prosperity that the colony now 
enjoys: we may have helped it on; and the 
plan that >VC have adopted, of opening the 
purse strings as it went on, and as the cir· 
cumstances of the colony seemed to require, 
has materially aided the prosperity of the 
colony. 

HoNORABLE J\fEMBERS : Hear, hear. 
The' CoLONIAL SECRETARY : I freely admit 

that we have committed many crrors-I 
should be an egotist if I were to say anything 
otherwise-but they have always been errors 
of judgment, never of intention. No Govern
ment that ever exist~td, or that ever will exist, 
could get on without committing errors. And 
the officprs of the Government have committed 
errors, for which the Government are fre
quently blamed, and which no power of man 
could ever have prevented. But, I say, on 
the whole we have been a great deal more 
successful than the previous Goyernment. 
Very little embezzlement has been heard of 
among the officers of the Civil Service, which 
was not the case before; and where error 
has been met, it has been checked promptly. 
It is not for me to tell honorable members 
opposite, many of whom have been in power 
themselves, of the many difficulties that 
Ministers of the Crown in this colony haye 
to encounter. There are, I believe-it may 
seem ridiculous to say it, but I do say it
difficulties and annoyances thrown in the way 
of members of the Government in these 
small colonies, much greater in proportion 
than are encountered in the Imperial Govern .. 
ment. You will find that the petty annoy
ances, drop by drop, that fill up the cup of the 
ills of life are exceedingly numerous, which 
:Ministers of a great country like Great Britian 
are exempt from. But hero, where you "live 
in glass houses," where every body knows his 
neighbor's business better than he does him
self, I say that the amount of annoyance 
which Ministers of the Crown have to put up 
with, from individuals and from the .Press, in 
one way and another, is really enough to do 
away almost with the satisfaction of govern· 
ing the country and shaping its destinies. It 
is a heavy tax on the mind and spirits of any 
man to be subjected to such annoyances. 

Mr. LILLEY: Hear, hear. 
The CoLoNIAL SECRETARY : I say that a 

Minister of the Crown in Queensland who 
does his work, if you calculate the value of 
his mental ancl bodily labor, the wear and 
tear, eams double the salary he gets. But 
I will always maintain that it is not for pay 
or emolument that any man ought to give 
his seniccs to the country as a :Minister of 
the Crown. I think the amount of pay has 
very little to do with the subject; but I say 
that, as to mere remuneration for mental and 
bodily exertion, if Ministers of the Crown 
had double the salary they have they would 
be under}Jaid compared with any clerk in a 
merchant's counting-house or in a bank. 

HoNORABLE MEMBERS : Hear, hear. 
The CoLoNIAL SECRETARY : If I were to 

consult my own convenience, I would have 
retired from the Government long ago. 
Many of my friends know this, and have 
always known it. I would have retired 
rather than put up with the annoyances and 
troubles and responsibilities of the position 
I hold. Although Ministerial responsibility 
consists of the liability to be thrown out of 
o:ffice for failure in administration, there is 
the responsibility to your own conscience as 
well as to the country in the management of 
affairs. This, I feel, as any man must feel it ; 
it and I say that, if I were to consult my own 
ease, I should have gone out of office long 
ago, and have left the country to govern 
itself, so far as I was personally concerned. 
But, sir, I had to eonsider, amongst other 
things, that I could not give up the party 
that haYe stuck to me so honestly, and ear
nestly, and bravely, since I undertook the 
Government, in this House. I feel that I 
should have disgraced myself if I had for
saken them to consult my own convenience 
or my own feelings. This feeling, more than 
anything else, has kept me in office. At the 
present time, if I were to consult my own 
feelings, now, I should let the OpposiLion 
carry their amendment; and, after having 
seryed the country for three years or more 
as head of the Government, I should con
sider that I was fully entitled to retire, and 
to leave both sides of this House to work for 
and to guide this young colony. But when 
I look upon the very serious respon
sibility which is thrown upon my Govern· 
ment, at this moment, to carry out the 
policy which we have inaugurated and 
given effect to so far successfully ; and 
when I look at honorable members on the 
other side of the House, from amongst whom, 
if we retire, a new Ministry will have to be 
formed-and amongst whom, although I 
might pick out one, two, or three gentlemen 
in whom I might ha Ye some confidence, yet I 
cannot see the materials of a strong Govern
ment-I feel that it is utterly impossible to 
place confidence in any Government that can 
be selected from the Opposition, and I feel 
it my duty to myself, my party, and the 
country, to fight out the present issue to the 
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last. That I should bow to the decision of a 
majority of the House, I have very little to 
be thanked for. It has always been ;my prin
ciple to give way to the majority. In fact, 
ever since I have occupied a seat in this 
House, there has not been an instance, I 
think-except when I have been waiting for 
reserves, when I have guarded myself, and 
when I would fight to the last and divide the 
House for weeks together-in which I have 
divided the House more than twice when 
against me. When fairly beaten by a fair 
majority, I have always given iYay to the , 
majority. I have 1Jeen frequently talked to 
by my party for giving way then; but I 
could not carry on under such circumstances 
for the sake "of dividing. I cannot see on 
the other side a parby wi~h whom I consider 

clown to business, there comes another general 
election. 

1-loNORABLE JYIEMBERS: No, no. 
The CoLONIAL SECRETARY : Then, I under

stand that the policy of honorable members 
on the other side is to get into office and do 
nothing but call for a general election under 
the new Act? 

Mr. LILLEY: I know nothing about it. 
The CoLONIAL SECRETARY: I have heard 

the honorablc and learned member for Forti
tude Valley say, "No, no," before, when he 
ought not to have spoken. 

Mr. LILLEY: Not at all. 
The CoLONIAL SECRE'rARY: It is not 

necessary! I understand honorable members' 
meaning ; it is self-eviden~. If we go out of 
office, they will come in and do nothing. It 
is very convenient. That is their policy! 
They will do nothing : they will hold the 
reins of power until absolutely forced by 
public opinion to call the House together, and 
they will call the new Parliament. 

HoNORADLE 11EMBERS: No, no. 
The CoLONIAL SECRETARY : "\V ell, I clo not 

know what they will do, really. But their 
idea is to hold the reins of office, that is s8lf
evident. 

Mr. LILLEY: Let me explain once for all. 
I have no intention of going into office ; not 
the least. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY : I am not speak
of the honorable membml'; I am speaking of 
the intention of the party. I gather it from 
what he said, and from the ".:\' o, no," of the 
honorable member for South Brisbane. 

J\fr. STEPHENS: It is not necessary. 

it is safe to leave the Government of the 
country. If the vote of the House is adverse 
to me, and the majority shall prove upon the 
division to be against me, of course, I shall 
be relieved from all responsibility. If I go 
out of office, I shall retire without any fear, 
without one solitary regrPt, as to the state of 
things that I shall leave behind me. AJ .. 
though I am not unminc1fnl of the dignity 
aud horror of leading this House, a,nd of 
lwing head of the Administration, yet I have 
had a VPry fair share. of the troubles of Gov
ernment since I came' into the Assembly, and I 
eould resign them with a sense of relief and 
satisfuction. There is, however, another 
reason why I consider a change of l.Ylinistry 
nt the present time would be exceedingly 
inconvenient to the country. The revision of 
the electoral rolls of the colony ought to be 
finished by the end of this month; and we 
ought to be able in August to have them per
fected, and all the arrangements made for a 
general elE'ction ; and we ought, I think, to 
have the new Parliament elected by N ovembcr, 
at the least. Now, I think that any change 
in the Ministry at this particular crisis would 
lw a very unhap})Y change. I will go so far 
as to Ray, that I believe if we went from 

The CoLONIAL SECI<ETARY: If you are 
allowed to carry on the Government of the 
country, it is not necessary-to meeL the House! 
You may do \yithout Parliament altogether. 

a bad Ministry to a better, the ehange would 
be for the worse at present. I believe you 
would throw things out of gear to a very con
siderable extent; you would complicate the 
working of the Electoral Act. Because, it is 
quite evillcnt from the divisions in this 
House, that no Ministry formed from the 
Opposition can command a majority in this 
House. I presume that is self-evident to every ! 

one. The Opposition cannot even form a 
quorum, as was shown last week. How 

1 I am qnite certain that the honorable member 
for South Brisbane woulrl. like to work the 
Government of the country without Parlia
ment. I am quite certain that the honorable 
member -would bring the terminus of the rail
way down into South Brisbane before he 
would call Parliament together; and he has 
a good colleague in the honorablc member 
for Ipswich, who would cordially second him 
in that. He would do without a Fal'liament. 
I say if honorable members opposite think 
they are going into office to carry on for 
months withont a Parliament which they know 
they cannot work-in which they can't ge~ 
a quorum-what will the country say? Well, 

a Ministry from the o~her side of the House, 
who cannot even form a quorum, could carry 
on the business of the country, I am at a 
loss to see. They must apply for a dissolu
tion. 

HoNoRABLE Mm:BERS on the Opposition 
side ofthe House : Hear, hear. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY : There is a 
general election, at once, which throws the 
country out of gear for a time; and, by the 
time the new I'arliament will have settled 

I can promise them that they shall not have 
a bed of roses, not even if they are resolved 
to carry that out. 

Mr. MAcDEVITT: A bed of lillies. 
The CoLONIAL SRCRETARY : They will put 

' us out of office, they will wait until the new 
Assembly are elected under the new Act. 
That is a very pretty arrangement. I do 
confess that I should like the Government to 
remain in office until the new House assem
bles-until the new Parliament meets. That 
will only be for a few months. I belieYe 
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that the new blood which will come in under 
the operation of the new Act, will so "trans
mogrify" .the House that the Opposition will 
not know It. I see already many new facPs 
on the other side. I was surprised at many 
honomble members opposite me, when the 
Act Wa3 passing through the House: manv 
of them dicl not know what they were doing 
when they pltssecl it. I was amazed at their · 
blindness. 

J:\Ir. TrroRN : H0ar, hear. 
The CoLONIAL SECRETARY: Even the hon

orable member for West Moreton, who rries 
"Hear, hPar," will not find it so easy to get 
a S<'at in the new electorates. I think the 
working of that Act will quite astonish many 
honorable members who assisted in passing it. 
If it should bring in fresh blood, if it brings 
in only a few more men like the honora ble 
member for Clermont, who addressed the 
House to-night, I say it will do incomparable 
good for this country. 

HoNORABLE ::YlEUBllRS: Rear, hear. 
'l'he CoLONIAL SECRETARY: It is fresh 

blood of thr,t sort that the country wants in 
the Parliament; not little tools of cliques, 
that will art only for cliques, and not fairly 
represent the constituencies that they are sent 
in by. ·what is the form here? There were 
a few men in Brisbane who made themseh·es 
industrious, and they returned the representa
tives of Brisbane, Fortitude Valley--

Mr. LILLEY: No, no. 
The Cor,oNIAL SEcRETARY: And East 

1\foreton. Well, their day is at an end. I 
have only one regret at present, and that is, 
that some of my friends should have thought 
fib to desert this side of tlJ e House. I will 
not impute motives, if I can help it; but I 
must say that the conduct of the honorable 
ml'mber for Hockham1)ton, in going completely 
against the wishes of the 11·hole body of his 
constituents, is amazing. I am well aware of 
l'l·hat is going on at Bockhampton--

1Ir. l\LwDEVITT :. Ah, hat 
The CoLONIAL SECRETARY: As well as 

even the honorable member for Kenncdy. 
Perhaps, you will be astonished that I have 
copies of the tl'legrams that have been sent 
from Rockhampton, from time to time. 
Perhaps, you will wish to know the priee for 
which they ~ay the honorahle member for 
Rockhampton can be bought. 

Jl..fr. FYFE: 11r. Speaker-The honorablo 
member is imputing motives. 

Ur. LILLllY : I think the honoruble gentle
man has made a statement that he ought to 
withdraw. 

The CoLONIAL SEcimTARY : I am speaking 
of the copies of the telegrams : they say the 
price at which he can be bought. I do not 
say so. I tell you I do know that he is 
going contrary to the wishes of his eonstitu
Pnh:. 

Jl..ifr. Lur,EY: It does not interest me. 
The CoLONIAL SECRETARY : I certainly do 

not mean it, individually. Though I address ' 
Ghe honorable member for Fortitude Valley, 

H 

when I say "you," I mean the Opposition. 
l\fr. Speake1' is so addressed. I do not mean 
to individualise. I say that I have copies of 
those telegrams making this statement. But 
I am astonished at the conduct of the honor
able member in going over to the other side 
of the House. With other honorable mem
bers who vote from conviction, or from any 
other feeling that default ought to be visited 
upon the Ministry, I cannot Le offended ; 
and although I regret their loss, I do not cast 
the slightest reflection upon them. Any man 
has a right to his opinion, and to vote accord
ing to his convictions. If I was the most 
ardent supporter of a Government .that I 
thought had done me or my constituency 
wrong, I should vote against them. I respect 
a man who votes according to his convictions, 
and believes that he is in the right. But 
when we see honorable members leave one 
side of the House to go to the other, and 
when we know how the ropes are pulled, we 
have a right to form our own conclusions. 
They are forced upon us. I said over and over 
again, last year, that if any honorable member 
does not feel that he can vote for the Gov
ernment, he has a perfect right to vote as he 
likes. I suppose we shall get to a division 
some time to-night, and I am quite prepared 
for the result. l trust, however, we shall hear 
the eloquence of the honorable member for 
South Brisbane before the debate closes. I 
may say that I was called upon rather unex
pectedly to address the House, and 1 was in 
hopes that honorable members on both sides 
would have addressed the House before I was 
called upon, but finding that there was a 
pause in the debate, I threw myself into the 
breach. I have no reason to complain of the 
conduct of the Opposition. I have met, on 
the whole, a bold opposition from them, and 
I have not a word to say if they think fit to 
put out the Ministry. I think they have 
made a mistake, some of them, but I have not 
the slightest ground of complaint of the con
duct of honorable members opposite. I am 
quite prepared to go in for a division, and we 
shall see the result and abide by it. 

Ho·NORABLE ]l,fEMBERS: Hear, hear. 
nir. GnooM rose for the purpose of making 

an explanation in reply to something which 
had fallen from the honorable ihe Colonial 

. Secretary, in reference to statements made by 
himself to his constituents. The honorable 
gentleman had been slightly mistaken as to 
the circumstances, as he had not made use of 
the strong language imputed to him by thi? 
honorable gentleman. He had not altogether 
been a quiet observer of what was going on, 
but two or three individuals informed him of 
the circumstances which he mentioned to his 
constituents, namely, that the honorable gen
tleman had made use of highly imp1'oper 
language on board the steamer "Kate," and 
also that he was put off from one of Her 
Majesty's ships in a state similar to that in 
which he had once appearecl at Roek
hampton. 
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The CoLONIAL SECRETARY : Y on are 
merely repeating a libel. 

Mr. GRooM: He was merely repeating 
information given to him; and if his inform
ants were wrong, he would be most willing to 
take the denial of the honorable the Colonial 
Secretary, and would withdraw tbe allegations 
he had made. However, he believed that it 
had been the common talk in Brisbane and on 
the Downs, and had even been made the 
subject of newspaper comment. In one case 
he believed the honorable gentleman had 
instituted an action for libel against a news
paper; at least, so he (Mr. Groom) had been 
informed by the proprietor of the journal in 
question, who afterwards told him that he 
had been grossly misled. He had made the 
statements, but as the honorable gentleman 
had denied the correctness of them, he was 
quite prepared to make every apology to the 
honorable gentleman. 

Dr. O'DuHERTY said that, before making 
any observations on the main question before 
the House, he must be permitted to set 
himself right m regard to a question raised 
by the honorable the Colonial Secretary, in 
reference to certain remarks made by him 
(Dr. O'Doherty) in another place. The 
honorable member seemed to imagine that he 
had acted unjustly and ungenerously towards 
two honorable members who had been sup
porters of the present Government, in men
tioning at a public meeting that those gentle· 
men would most probably demand a price for 
coming back to Brisbane to support the 
honorable member and his Government. 
vV ell, he could assure the honorable Colonial 
Secretary, and other honorablc members of 
that House, that he had not the slightest 
intention-as any person who read the 
context in his speech would perceive-·of 
imputing anything approaching dishonorable 
conduct to one or other of those two gentle
men. In fact, he imagined, that any person 
who read the context would see at once that 
he had described those gentlemen as the very 
contrary to any who would lend themselves 
to any such conduct. Although, possibly, 
every honorable member in that House might 
or might not have his price, yet there were 
various descriptions of prices-in fact, that 
term "price" was, in the English language, cap
able of a very wide interpretation; for instance, 
there was the price paid of old to Judas 
Iscariot, thirty pieces of silver for the worst 
act of treachery a man could commit. But it 
was not for a moment to be imagined that he 
(Dr. O'Doherty) would impute to any honor
able member of that House that he would 
take such a price as that, nor that it had been 
found in this colony that any man was capable 
of taking such a price ; and he was in hopes 
that in the future history of it no one would 
ever be found to take a price of that sort. 
But, again, there was another interpretation 
to be put on that word "price." He might 
put his interpretation upon it-that the term 
of " price" did not mean one only by which a 

man would not pledge himself to support the 
Opposition unless for the sake of the thirty 
pieces of silver; there was another form of 
price-there was the price which he was told 
had before now not been unfamiliar to certain 
gentlemen on the Treasury benches ; there 
was the price paid for conYeuient railway 
deviations ; that was a price generally paid to 
gentlemen, probably friends 'of those in power, 
but who became doubtful in their allegiance. 
Great deviations were the order of the day, 
and it was a very convenient form of price to 
make deviations for the convenience of those 
vdw were at all wavering in their support., 
He did not know that there were honorablc 
members who would be guilty of accepting 
such a price as that, because, after all, it was 
very slightly removed from criminality
slightly removed from the form of price he 
had already alluded to. There was still, 
again, a third form of price, and he would say 
again that it was that form of price he meant 
when he spoke of the two honorable members. 
He was glad to see on the floor of that House 
one of the honorable members to vdwm he 
had alluded. He would say that it was well 
known to honorable members, and also io 
many persons who were witnesses of the pro
ceedings in that House at the close of the 
last session, that from the time the houorablc 
the Colonial Secretary caused the dead-lock 
to cease, by yielding to the demands of the 
people's representatives-from that time the 
two honorable members, J\le~srs. \Vienholt 
and l'd:orehead, were distinguished by their 
opposition to the Governmtmt-in fact, the 
honorablc members made no secret of that, 
especially the honorable member, Mr. 1Uore
head, who stated openly his discontent with the 
policy pursued by the Government. Had any 
honorable member forgotten what thehonora ble 
member, Mr. \Vienholt, stated with reference 
to the renewal of immigration P He presumed 
those were the honorable member's own views, 
and that he was a conscientious opponent of an 
immigration scheme which contemplatetl the 
spending of 1mblic money for bringing immi
grants into the colony. The honorablo mem
ber, Mr. Morehead, had persistently followed 
in the same way ; and not only upon that 
question, but also upon the great question of 
the extension of railways, the views of those 
honorable members were (;Specially opposed 
to the lJolicy pursued by lhe Government
he spoke particularly vvith reference to the 
extension of the Southern and \V estern 
l{ailvmy, which was in contemplation at. that 
time. He contended, therefore, that, looking 
at the conduct of those two honorable mem
bers, and at the fact that the honorable the 
Colonial Secretary had stopped the ·proceed
ings of the House, in order that those honor
able members might have time to return 
f't·om Sydney, it was perfectly legiLimate 
for him to express the opinion that those 
honorable members would take as the }Jrice 
of their votes, the return of the Go1ernment 
to that policy of which they were the sup-
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porters during the first two years of their 
existence as a Government. '!.'here had been 
nothing further from his intention than to 
east any aspersion on the character of those 
gentlemen ,personally, or on any other mem
ber of that House ; and, as far as he was 
concerned, he would ask the House to put 
aside any impression of that kind ; and he 
did hope it would be the last time they 
1Yould hear anything of the sort. And now 
with regard to the question at issue that 
evening. There was no doubt that the speech 
which had just been delivered by the honor
able the Colonial Secretary was a very able one 
indeed, and, speaking in the language of the 
lwnorable member for Fortitude Valley, it 
was a very temperate exposition of the honor
ablc gentleman's policy, and was an attempt 
to show that his policy at the present time 
had been the policy of his Government from 
the time they took office. 'rhe honorable 
member had read extracts from Bpeeches 
from the Throne delivered since he had been 
in office; but, in the name of goodness, did 
the honorable gentleman expect the House 
to attach the slightest importance to those 
deliverances? Did the honorable member 
not know that those deliverances 1vere worth 
just as much as the 11aper they were written 
on? So far as the speeches were concerned, 
they wrrc put forward, until last session, 
simply to delude the people of the country; 
and a policy was put forward that there was 
not the slighte•t intention on the part of 
the Government to ever have carried out
until the dead-lock, when the stand taken· 
by the Opposition forced upon tlw Gov
ernment a 11olicy. He would defy the 
lwnorable members of the Government to 
stand up and protest against that statement, 
and he would defv them to convince one 
person in the comi'try that they were not 
driven into that policy. Since they had been 
driven to accept it, he was not pre1mred to 
say that they had not madP a generous 
attempt to meet the wishes of the people, so 
far as it was possible for a Ministry, backed 
up by only the pastoral interest, to carry out 
a policy that vvould meet the approval of the 
public generally. He had had occasion him
self frequmtly to see the working of the 
honorable the Colonial Secretary's depart
ment, and also that of the honorable J\.finister 
for \Vorlrs ; those two departments, as the 
reprPscntative of the people, he had fre
quently had occasion to visit, and he, for one, 
must say, that although he met the Govern
ment boldly, and told them that they had not 
the confidence of the country, he still was 
bound to do full justice to them where it was 
merited. He would say of those two honor
able gentlemen, that they set an example to 
all future Ministers of the Crown as to the 
zeal with which they carried on the business 
of their departmt"nts. He 1vould be doing 
great injustice to the honorable Colonial 
Secretary did he not say that it wrrs more 
due to the able assistance givrn by that 

honorable gentleman than anything else, that 
he had been partly instrumental in passing 
through the House, last session, that very 
important measure, the Health Bill. Were 
it not for the generous assistance of the 
honorable Colonial Secretary he would not 
have been able to carry through that mea· 
sure, which he held to be second in import
ance to none in the colony. Since that Bill 
had bl'en passed, the honorable member, in 
his position of chairman of the Central Board 
of Health, had been most active in the 
matter of drawing up a code of regulations 
by which all parts of the colony would be 
as carefully IJrotccted from the ravages of 
infectious disease as any part of the British 
dominions. As he had said before, he would 
not be doing justice to that honorable gentle
man if he did not give him full credit for 
what he had done. But that was beside the 
present question. It was impossible that any 
set of men- of educated men selected from 
the pastoral interest of the colony-the "Dukes 
of the colony " as Mr. Trollope was pleased to 
call them-cruld do otherwise than show a 
large amount of intelligence in carrying on 
the departments of the Government; but that 
had nothing to do with the main issue before 
the country at the present time. "\V ere they to 
be placed in the position, as pastoral tenants 
ofthe Crown-without having placed a policy 
before the country and that House, and that on 
the last occasion on which it would be possible 
for them to do so before a general election-to 
pull the wires, and retum into that House a 
pastoral Government for all time to come? 
That was the main question at the present 
moment, let the Government burke it as 
much as they could. He was one of those 
who could not feel that confidence in those 
gentlemen, that would justify him in giving 
them his support, speaking as he did as a 
representative of theN orth Brisbane constitu
ency. But he would go further and say, that 
on the main qut'stions put forward for honor
able members giving their confidence to the 
Government-put forward especially by the 
honorable the Premier and the honorable 
Minister for Works-for their attempting to 
dislocate the machinery of the Government 
at the present moment, the new policy of the 
honorable Minister for Works with regard 
to the construction of the rail ways was one of 
the strongest reasons why they should not grant 
them their confidence at the present moment. 
It did appear to him that the system which 
had been put forward, and which had been 
explained more completely in the correspon
dence that had been laid on the table, between 
the Government and :&,fr.'Ballard, so far from 
being satisfactory to the country, was a 
policy which would be fraught with the 
greatest risk and danger to the future of tho 
colony. The honorable member for the 
Kennedy had, on the previous evening, very 
ably dissected the plan of the honor:tblc' 
Minister for "\Vorks, and he thought that out 
of the mouths of the Government themselves 
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the strongest condemnation 1>ould be given 
to that system. The systen1 was simply this, 
that for the future, the Government of this 
colony should hand over to one individual, 
who 1>as appointed engineer and contractor 
of the railways, unlimited power, unchecked 
in any way, to construct those lines. He 
wished it were possible to take a different 
view of it; but, looking at the correspondence 
which had taken place between the horror
able Minister for Works and Mr. Ballard, he 
thought he could show that out of that corres
pondence alone there was the most decisive 
proof of what he had stated. .He would just 
take a few extracts from the d1fferent letters, 
to prove the correctness of what he had said. 
In No. 9letter there was the following memo. 
of the Executive Council, initialed by all the 
Ministers :-

" Ministers recommend upon the within memo. 
of the Commissionel' for Railways, and Mr. 
Ballarll's letters, 3rc1 anc1 22nc1 July, 1872, that 
the services of Mr. Ballarrl be seemed, salary £800 
per annum, with travelling expenses added. 

" As an addition to the salary named, the Gov
ernment to be prepared to consider any claim to 
a bonus which Mr. Ballal'C1may be able si1tisfac
torily to establish arising out of savings effected 
in the works through his., Mr. Ballard's, agency. 

"'l'he Government to appoint a consulting 
engineer to the Northern Railway and the staff 
required to enable Mr. Ballard to carry out his 
operations, the Secretary for Public \Vorks to 
arrange details." 

That would show that the Executive Council 
themselves conceived that there should be, in 
addition to Mr. Ba1lard, a consulting enginrer 
appointed for that line. Further, on the 
memo. of the honorable Minister for public 
\Vorks :-

" It. is submitted, therefore, that Mr. Ballard's 
services may be secured, upon the understanding 
that a consulting engineer will be appointed by 
the Government, to whom all designs, plans, 
specifications, &c., of important works will be sub
mitted fol' approval before execution ; but that 
otherwise his, Mr. Ballard's, actions will not be 
hampered in the construction of the works as an 
agent or constructing engineer." 

Then, in a letter from Mr. A. 0. Herbert to 
Mr. Ballard, it was stated:-

" The Government, however, will appoint an 
Engineer-in-Chief, who shall act l1s, rmrl be styled 
' Consulting Engineer to the Great N ortl1ern 
Railway.'" 

Next, they had what Mr. Ballarcl's opinion 
was in reference to the matter :-• 

"My ambition was to be appointed Engineer· 
in-Chief' for your Northern Hailway, with the 
powers of a contractor's agent. ·without this 
title, and the authority implied by it, I could but 
ill perform the duties I was prepared to under
take. 

"If you cannot trust me as such, of course there 
the matter ends ; but the ' Consulting Engineer,' 
with whom I am 'to confer,' who is to aiel me 

and give me 'every assistance,' would-or rather, 
might-l1ampe1' me, and would be too much like 
a superior officer, .to enable me to carry out with 
vigor and success the simple operations connected 
with the construction of a cheap t•ailway.'' 

Now, in that letter, J\fr. Ballard distinctly 
refused to accept the appointment, unless a 
consulting engineer was done away with. 
But, there was a further attempt made to 
bring tha,t gentleman to terms, and a proposi
tion was laid before the Crown Solicitor, as 
to whether it >'toulcl be possible to retain the 
services of Mr. Ballard in that way. 'I'o that, 
the Crown Solieitor replied in the following 
terms:-

"It is quito impossible to frame any agreement 
upon the papers and correspondenc'' submittel1 to 
me, as nothing has as yet been agreed upon. 

" From the short conversation I had with you 
yesterday, I understood that l\fr. B,t!lard required, 
amongst other things, to be appointed Engineer· 
in-Chief (without any superintending superior 
officer), to have the absolute power of entering 
into con tracts on behalf of the Government, to 
carry out the proposed works, and to have abso
lute power of dismis.•al over the officers and 
employes. He also claims, by his letter, to be 
appointed Engineer-in-Chief of the Northern 
Railway, with the powers of a contracto1•'s agent; 
and he says, without this title, and the authority 
impliec1 by it, he could not undertake the work. 

" I am of opinion that the Government cannot 
agree to JI.:Ir. Ballarcl's terms, for the following 
reasons:-

" By our Hail way Acts the Commissioner for 
Railways is the person to enter into all contracts 
for the construction of such works, anc1 he cnnnot 
depute his power to another. All engineers, 
surveyors, and other officers necessary for the 
execution of the duties of the Commissioner, 
except minor appointments, are to be made b~· the 
Governor in Council, and cannot be dismissed but 
by the Government. 

. "By the Railway Act of 1864 the title of 
Engineer-in-Chief was done away with, and ofli· 
cers, to be called Chief Engineers of Railways, 
are to be appointed, and their duties are to be 
defined by the Governor in Council. 

"l\Ir. Ballard seems to consider a cheap rail way 
the great desideratum. \Vhat the Government 
want, I take to be the construction of works, 
approved of by them, at a less price than a. large 
contractor would tendm• to perform them for. 
'fhis may be carried out by Mr. Ballttrd, as a 
Government officer acting directly under the Com· 
mission er for Railways ; an cl if by following the 
plrm proposed by him a saving is effected, he 
would be entitled to such percentage as may be 
agreed upon. In this way there would be every 
incentive to economy of construction. At the 
same time, the incentive might be considered by 
the Government so strong as to require them to 
have some disinterested officer to superintend the 
works whilst in progt·ess, to sec that they are 
faithfully performed. 

"And I would submit that, in whatever manner 
the works may be carried out, if the principle of 
allowing a percentage on savings is adopted, a 
rigid supervision of the works whilst in progress 
should be insisted on." 
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He wished honorable members particularly 
to notice the words-

" Mr. Ballard seems to think a cheap railway 
the great desideratum." 

From that correspondence he failed to see 
that there was a single check placed upon 
Mr. Ballard. 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC W onKs: I 
am sure the honorable member does not wish 
to be unfair; if he will read No. 17 he will 
see that the objection of the Orown Solicitor 
was immediately adopted by the Govern
ment. 

Dr. O'DoHERTY had seen it-it was a 
telegram to the effect that the Government 
declined to enter into the arrangement. Now, 
what he had failed to see was, that the Gov-

-ernment in any subsequent arrangement 
had been able to keep any check on JY1r. 
Ballard. He V{Ouldleave it to any honorable 
member of the Government to show that 
what he had stated was incorrect. He had 
Vel'Y carefully read over the correspondence, 
and moreover, had discussed the matter with 
gentlemen outside who were well informed 
upon it, and he would say most em]Jhatirally 
that Jl.fr. Ballard was at the present moment 
constructing that Great N 01·thern l{ailway 
without there being one simple check upon 
him, as to whether that line would be pro
perly constructed. He was perfectly aware 
that in order to meet the objection in the 
Crown Solicitor's letter, an arrangement was 
made with ~11r. Ballard, that before con
structing any portion of the line, the plans 
should be sent to Brisbane ; but would any
ono tell him, after the experience the colony 
had had of the manner in which contractors 
would construct those works, that the more 
sending of the plans to the oilico of the 
Engineer-in-Chief~ in Brisbane, would be any 
check whatever on the way in which those 
works were constructed in the North? 
There was no supervision, and it was the 
more dangerous to the colony, when already 
a large portion of our railways had been con
structed in a similar way. \Vhy, it was well 
known that they sent a con~racting engineer 
to finish a line from Toowoomba to Dalby. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS: He· 
made a cheap line. 

Dr. 0' DoHER'rY would grant that, but the 
line had to be constructed over again. 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC WORKS : No. 
Dr. O'DoHERTY: VVell, then, the records 

of the House very wrong, inasmuch as it 
had been made a gross complaint by that 
House, year after year, that it was a waste of 
public money, and that that line was in the 
utmost degree of faulty construction, and that 
from its very commencement it hacl to be re
constructed. He would repeat, that from the 
example they had had of that verv system, 
it was not very encouraging that they should 
be called upon to place their reliance upon 
any uncontrolled contractor or enginePr. He 
would be very sorry indeed if in those> re-

marks he was supposed to throw any discredit 
on Mr. Ballard, who, he was thoroughly con
vinced, was the best man in all the colonies 
that could be got for anything of the sort ; 
and he was also convinced that Mr. Cross, 
who was occupying a similar position on the 
South-western Line, was also the best man 
for his work ; but he still said, that the sys
tem was bad and rotten, and was a dangerous 
IJrinciple. Probably its fault would not be 
discovered for a long time ; it might be not 
until an aceident occurred long after the com
pletion of the line, and then whom had the 
country to blame P What faith could they 
have in Mr. Ballard that the line would not 
be of faulty construction? Probably the 
line over the Main Range might not have cost 
more than any other railways in any other 
colony, had it not been constructed until 
Ministers had had experience, and were no 
longer victims of designing contractors. He 
would say, however, that the thousands 
of pounds expended on that line, over 
the Range, had not· been thrown away, 
when they tookJ into consideration all the 
preeautions 1vhich had been taken that 
the line should be well constructecl. " The 
proof of the pudding was in the eating," for 
he ventured to ~ay that, probably, in no 
Australian colony, or even in any pttrt of the 
world, could they find a line carried over a 
range 2,000 feet high-a most dangerous 
range in fact-that had been at work for six 
or ~even years without a single accident 
either to life or limb occurring upon it. Why, 
he had had a case of instruments lying there 
for years, everything beautifully polished and 
in order, waiting to be called upon; but 
fortunately for the colony, and unfortunately 
for his profession, they had never had a 
single call for any accident; it was extremely 
creditable, the way in which that line was 
carried out. He would warn the colony; and 
every man in it, that the system initiated by 
the honorable :Minister for Works was of a 
most dangerous character, because there was 
no single check or any guarantee that the 
lines would be constructed with due regard 
to the safety of those who travelled upon 
them in future. He conscientiously took 
that view of the matter, and he was not 
alone in his opinions, as he had spoken to 
gentlemen who were as well qualified to form 
an opinion as any honorable gentleman on the 
Government side of the House-impartial 
men too; and from what they had told him, 
he was inclined to regard it as a most dan
gerous principle. Moreover, independently 
of the question of safety of construction, 
there was another objection to the newfangled 
system of the honor·able Minister for Works 
-new fangled, although it was an old 
exploded system. That objection was, that 
there was no absolute security given to the 
public as to when those lines should be 
finished under the system of constructing the 
lines in little pieces-15 mile3 here anc115 
miles there; and he could not see how, in the 
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construction of a great work, intended to 
remain for years one of the great arteries of 
traffic, such a system could be either a safe 
or an expeditious one. The House had no 
guarantee that such a system of construction 
might not occupy years in the construction 
of a few miles of railway. He looked upon 
it as an extremely dangerous system, and one 
that there was no excuse for the honorable 
member to have introduced. During five 
years they had been constructing railways, 
and in that time had received the fullest 
information to guard them against the designs 
of any future contractor-they had been 
bitten severely by those gentlemen, and 
what better education than that could any 
Government have? There could not be a 

·man found who, after studying all that 
had occurred-the ·arbitrations and the trials 
in court, and all that had taken place-who 
could make similar mistakes in drawing up 
future contracts. At least, that was his 
opinion, and as far as regarded the strip of 
railway between Brisbane and Ipswich, he 
had heard men of experience say it was one 
of the simplest works that could be put 
before contractors ; that there would be at 
least sixteen contractors tendering for it, and 
that it could be completed for very much less 
than the honorable Minister for \Vorks could 
complete it for under his system. He did not 
wish to criticise the engineering-points at all; 
but on reading over the correspondence with 
lYir. Ballard, he could come to no other 
opinion than that the arrangement made with 
that gentleman was one most dangerous to 
the colony. He did not care to enter gene
rally into any other question, as the one he 
had touched upon was that which had most 
prominently dropped under his notice in the 
apology for a policy which had been put 
forward by the Government in the Speech 
from the Throne ; and there had been so many 
able speeches made already, that he would 
not detain the House longer. As he had said 
before, he agreed with honorable members 
that the question at issue was simply whether 
there should be a Government in power at 
the time of the approaching general elections 
who only represented the pastoral interest, 
or whether those elections should be con
ducted by the representatives of the people. 
No honorable member could be surprised 
that he had no confidence in those gentlemen, 
and in their having a longer pull at the wires. 
They had had the opportunity several times, 
and h~d always returned a stronger number 
of therr own supporters to that House ; and 
he confessed that that want of confidence 
was owing to the admirable way in which the 
honorable Minister for Lands had adminis
tered his Bill, and owing to the way in which 
the honorable the Colonial Secretary had 
handled his redistribution, which he had 
remarked honorable members of the Oppo
sition had been fools enough to swallow. 
He was of the strongest opinion that if the 
present Government were allowed to pull the 

wires at the next elections, they would see the 
one great interest - that of the pastoral 
tenants-still continuing to oyershadow the 
future of the colony. He did not wish to 
say one word disparagingly of the Govern
ment, or of their ability to carry on the 
departments under them; but he would ~ay 
that it would be a great misfortune to the 
colony if they remained in office to have the 
control of the next elections. 

Mr. vVIENllOLT: It was not his iulrnliun 
to have taken .part in the debate, for, after 
the unanswerable and admirable speeches he 
had heard from honorable members on his 
side of the House, he could see nothing new 
left for him to say. His name had, however, 
been brought up by the honorable member 
who had just spoken, and he must say that 
after the insults offered to himself and the "' 
honorable member for the Mitchell, by that 
honorable member, and the insinuations he 
had put forward against them at a public 
meeting-to the effect that they would demand 
terms from the Government before they took 
their places in the House-the explanat~on 
given by the honorable member that evenmg 
ha.d not been at all satisfactory, and was not 
sufficient for him, at all events. The honor
able member said there were various descrip
tions of terms-and so there might be, and 
the honorable member might look upon it as 
such; but if so, he (Mr. Wienholt) could. 
only pity him. As far as regardPd hi?1self, 
the honorable the Premier knew that Imme
diately he found he could not leave by the 
steamer in time to enable him to be present 
at the opening of Parliament, he sent a tele
gram saying that he would be up by the next 
boat, and he did come. That IYaS all that 
took place ; and he would tell the honorable 
member for North Brisbane, and other 
honorablc members, that as long as he 
had a seat in that House, he would not make 
terms with any varty. He had listened very 
attentively to the speeches made by the hon
Ol'able members opposite, and had also read 
those which were made before his arrival; 
and as far as he could see, their chief com
plaint was that the Government had adopted 
the 11olicy of the Opposition. But if that 
was all, what fault could they find with the 
Government? Could they say, as represen
tatives of the people, that they f~und fau)t 
with the Government for adoptmg then· 
policy P 

Mr. KrNG : How about the lands ? 
Mr. vVrENHOLT: It appeared strange to 

him that the Opposition should make such 
a complaint as that-that the Government 
adopted a policy which the Opposition pre
tended was for the welfare of the people. 
The honorable member for North Brisbane, 
Dr. O'Doherty, complained very much-in 
fact, it was the only fault he found-that the 
Government were constructing the railwa.ys 
on a system dangerous to the country, namely, 
by small contracts. Now, he was quite con
vinced that the small contract system was the 
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best-that it was working well, and that it 
would work well. He was satisfied that the ' 
railways were being carried out admirably, 
and that the Government had appointed 
capital men to take charge of them-men in 
whom surely honorable members must have 
confidence. If honorable members were con
fident that the Government had employed 
the proper sort of men, then he would say 
that no better system could be adopted. The 
honorable member, Dr. O'Doherty, said that 
the colony had already attempted the same 
system in the line from Toowoomba to Dalby ; 
but even supposing that system had been 
tried before, and it had not been successful, 
in consequen?e of incompetent men having 
been placed m charge, there was no reason 
that, in the hands of a Government who were 
able administrators, such a system could not 
be carried out when proper officers were 
appointed, and he believed they were such as 
would ~ive general satisfaction. He believed 
that one reason why the present Government 
should remain in office was, that they should 
have every chance of carrying on, as far as 
possible, that policy of railway construction 
which they had initiated. There had been a 
great deal said about the feelings of the 
people outside against the Government. 
Now, he believed that the feeling of the 
people of the colony generally-even of those 
of the city-was greatly in favor of the 
present Government; and he believecl that 
one of the strongest proofs of the able adminis
tration of the country was, that notwithstand
ing the unrelenting and persevering attempts 
ofthe Press ofthc city to cry down the present 
1\:linisters, a general feeling of confidence in 
them was shown e>erywhere. They all knew 
the influence the Press had upon the people ; 
and he himself was aware that many men 
who ought to know better, read leading arti
cles in papers, and implicitly believed what 
they read; and if that was the case with men 
of education, how much more must it be with 
the unthinking portion of the community, and 
how much more must they be misled by an 
unscrupulous Press ! He could only say 
that the Press of the city had done enor
mous injury. The honorable member, Dr. 
O'Doherty, found fault with the Government, 
in addition to their railway policy, that they 
were supported by what he called the squat
ting party. 1'hc honorable member said that 
the administration had been good, and that 
the policy of the Government had been gene
rous ; but that they were supported by a 
squatting or class party ; and, therefore, 
because the honorable member thought that
because they were supported by the pastoral 
tenants and carried on a genercus policy
they were not dc~erving of the confidence of 
the country. He would be exceedingly sorry 
to see the present Government go out of office, 
and he believed, if they did so, it 11oulcl be 
for the evil of the country. He was quite 
sure the connfry would not have confidence 
in any other form of Government. The general 

election would take place in about two months 
and the honorable member appeared to think 
that great strength would be given to the 
Government by their pulling the wires ; but 
how it could do so, he (Mr. Wienholt) was not 
aware, except by the employment of unfair 
means ; and he was quite sure the Govern
ment would not stoop to do anything of that 
sort, or anything that was unfair to the 
country. But from the anxiety of honorable 
members opposite to get hold of what they 
called the wires at the next election, he was 
quite sure they had some motives which they 
would not explain to the House. It struck 
him that it was very curious to see the honor
able member for Fortitude Valley supporting 
a number of honorable gentlemen as a future 
Government of the country, whom the honor
able member so latelv denounced in such 
strong terms. But he presumed the honor
able member's principles were to oppose, and 
his policy to follow, those gentlemen whom 
he la'f:ely denounced in the blackest language. 
He should certainly oppose the amendment. 

Mr. MILES rqgretted that after the very 
strong speech they had just heard, the time 
of the House should be taken up by the few 
remarks he had to make. He would first of 
all say, that he had never heard the honor
able the Premier make a more temperate 
speech than he had made that evening. His 
chief charge against the .G?vernment was 
against the honorable the J.Vhms ter for Works. 
That honorable gentleman had told them over 
and over again that his chief des~re .since 
taking office had been to do equal JUStiCe to 
all persons in the community, and that he 
had always cncleavored to carry out that 
principle; but he would remind the honor
able member, that before he took office, a 
sum of money had been voted for the exten
sion of the telegraph from Roma to St. 
George ; and that, although the honorable 
member had gone so far as to call for tenders, 
he had never accepted any of them. He 
believed the same course had been pursued 
in regard to the Mount Perry line, and that, 
because the honorable member had a political 
opponent there, he had cancelled the tender. 
So it was all very well for the honorable 
member to come forward and talk as he had 
clone--

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC \V ORKS : I 
may inform the honorable member that I 
have nothing to do with the telegraph linc>s. 

Mr. MILES : The honorable member called 
for tenders at any rate. But that was not 
the only charge he had against him, for the 
honorable gentleman had talked a great deal 
about opening up thoroughfares, and of 
making roads in East Moreton. No doubt 
the honorable member had clone so, but he 
believed that it was a great misfortune that the 
House should have entrusted the honorable 
member with the expenditure of so much 
money without having more control over it. 
The honorablc the Minister for \Vorks was 
now having a clam constructed at Roma, 
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though he had no Parliamentary authority 
whatever for doing so ; but the honorable 
gentleman might be able to give some ex
planation to the House for it; and the real 
reason for it, he believed, was that he 
intended, at the next general election, to 
become a candidate for the representation of 
Dalby. But in addition to that, the amount 
that was voted for the construction of a 
road between Roma and Condamine was now 
being expended within the municipal boun
dary of Dalby. Now, on the Loan Estimates 
of last session, there was a largo sum placed 
for the extension of the means of telegraphic 
communication between some of the towns of 
the colony ; and he then had a motion on the 
paper proposing that a portion of the amount 
should be expended on a line from Roma to St. 
George. Now, he was assured, when the loan 
vote was before the House, that if he would 
withdraw his motion, pro\-ision would be 
made for the extension of the line from Homa 
to St. George ; but, up to the present time, 
nothing of the kind had been clone, but the 
telegraph wires had been extended in other 
directions to places of much less importance. 
Now, the only reason he could imagine for 
the line not being carried from Homa to St. 
George, while it was being carried behYPen 
places of much less importance, was alto· 
gethcr owing to the circumstance of his sittin,i; 
on the Opposition side of the House. As to 
the w~th~rawal of the criminal jurisdiction of 
the D1stnct Court of Roma, he >tas perfectly 
amazed when he heard of it, and he believed 
that some very strong pressure had been 
brought to bear upon the Government to take 
such action as they had done in the matter. 
The case on which the jury refused to convict 
was one of alleged cattle-stealing from the 
station of Bowen Downs, which belonged to 
JYiorehead and Young ; and it >ms because 
the jury did not return a verdict against the 
prisoner that the jurisdiction of the court was 
abolished, and the whole of the population of 
the district put to the inconvenience of having 
to travel upwards of a hundred miles for the 
prosecution of any criminal case in which 
they were concerned-no matter how trivial 
the case might be. Now, he understood that 
the evidence of the principal wibiess in the 
case upon which the criminal jurisdiction of 
the eourb was suspended, was both untrust
worthy and very deficient in some most 
important particulars, and, he believed, that 
if proper inquiries had been made, it would 
have been found that such was the case. 
From all that he had been able to ascertain 
about the case, he must say that it was the 
most extraordinary thing he ever heard of, 
that the Government should cast a stigma 
upon the population of a whole district 
because a jury declined to return a verdict on 
behalf of the firm of Moreheacl and Young. 
He was quite satisfied ~hat great pressure 
must have been brought to bear upon the 
honorablc' the Colonial Secretary before he 
would have taken such a course as he hacl 

done in this matter. Now, there was another 
case tried some time previously in the same 
comt, with respect to the passing of a cheque 
that was dishonored by the bank when it was 
presented for payment. The jury in thttt 
case convicted the prisoner, but the judge 
clenouncecl them for having clone so, as their 
verdict was altogether against the evidence. 
The honorable the Colonial Secretary hacl 
said that it was impossible, almost, to get a 
conviction from a Boma jury in some cases; 
but he could toll the honorable member that, 
in one instance at least, ancl as to the par
ticulars of it he had himself some know
ledge, a Homa jury actually returned a 
verdict against an innocent ma,n ; and on his 
being brought down to Brisbane, and the 
circumstances of the case having been fully 
inquired into, he was very soon set at liberty. 
Now, he would ask, if it would not have been 
more warrantable for the Government to have 
abolished the jurisdiction of the court on the 
ground of a jury having convicted an innocept 
man, than on the ground that a man, who 
might have been guilty of the crime laid 
to his charge, had been aequittell P He 
maintained that the acLion which had been 
taken by the Government was altogether 
illegal, aml that they had no power to do "' 
they had done. :For the same reasons as they 
a~signed for the abolition of the criminal 
jurisdiction of the District Court of ltoma, 
the Government would be as fully jusliilcd in 
abolishing .the criminal jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court of the colony. Now, as to 
the charge which had been brought against 
the Ministry, in the matLer of their declining 
to open up the lancls of the colony for the 
purposes of settlement in certain districts, he 
could inform honorable members that petitions 
had been sent, from time to time, to the 
Minister for Lands, from the inhabitants 
of Roma, asking that certain lands in the 
district might be proclaimed open to pur
chaEe and occupation ; but those petitions 
had never been listened to. The honor
able the Minister for Lands had spoken 
very strongly as to the liberality of the 
present Government in the matter of the 
opening of the lands for settlement, and 
especially under the Homestead Areas Act 
of last session; but it appeared to him a 
somewhat singular thing, that, and in the 
face of such a statement, none of the lands 
leased by the honorable the Treasurer, aml 
which had been proclaimed open for selection, 
had been taken up ; and more than that, 
not a single acre had been taken up of tlw 
proclaimed areas on J onclaryan-the run held 
by the honorabie member for the \V est ern 
Downs, JUr. vVienholt. Now, his great ob
jection to the Government remaining in office 
was because of their having exercised their 
power in the partial way they had clone in 
respect to the settlement of the people on the 
land umler the Humesteacl ~"-reas Act of hLst 
session. The :Mini.;try had, umler the puwer~ 
they possessecl by tlu1t A.ct, thrown opeu L• 
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selection the lands held by their opponents ; 
but they had not done so in the case of the 
lands held by their personal friends and their 
political supporters. A great deal of stress 
had been laid by the honorable member for 
the vVestern Downs, J\'Ir. Hamsay, on the 
great amount of expenditure by the present 
Government in the erection of new public 
offices in Bris banc, and the beautifying other
wise of the city. Now, he must say that he 
did not see the city had been beautified to 
any great extent by any public buildings the 
(;overnment had erected; and he maintained 
that it 'vould he more satisfactory to the 
colony if the Government were to give their 
attention to the throwing O}Jen of the lands of 
the colony for settlement, rather than to the 
beautifying of the city of Brisbane. Now, 
he believed that the honorable the Minister 
for Lands had received several petitions for 
lands in the district of Roma to be thrown 
open to settlement, but he had paid no atten
tion to them ; and he believed that the 
reason for that was, that the lands which had 
been applied for belonged to the SU}Jporters 
of the Government, and, therefore, they 
could not be interfered with. Now, that 
reason, if thoro was none other, would be 
sulllcient to justify him in voting against 
the Government. 'The honorablc the Colo
nial Secretary had said that the horror
able member for Drayton and 'Toowoomba 
had made many charges in the House against 
11eoplc, both in their public and private 
capacity, and he laid great stress upon 
the point, ttnd asserted, that in no single 
instance had the honorable member ever 
substantiated any of the charges he had 
brought forward. Now, by way of proving 
to the honorable gentleman that he hacl not 
been correct in making such a sweeping 
assertion, he would take the liberty of remind
ing him of the charges the honorable member 
brought forward, as to the treatment of some 
Polynesians, and of the way in which he hacl 
established the truth of those charges ; and 
there was also the case of a gentleman who, 
even on the strength of his own admissions, 
was dismissed from the position he held at 
the time in the Civil Service. He did not 
wish to mention the name ofthc gentleman to 
whom he referred, but he thought he had. said 
enough to satisfy the honorabl,, gentleman at 
the head of the Government, that the accusa
tions he had macle against the honorablo 
member for 'l'oowoomba, of having brougl;tt 
charges under the notice of the House, none 
of which he had e-ver substantiated, were not 
altogether correct. 

'l'ho CoLONIAL 'TREASURER said he had 
listcnecl with the utmost attention to the 
whole of this de bate ; and he ha cl expected 
that the honorable member for South Bris
bane 'vould, by this time, have addressed the 
House. Ho did. not mean to accuse the hon
orable member of having retained his seat 
1mrposdy to obtain any advantage, but he 
thought the honorable member would himself ' 

1 admit that he would obtain an advantage by 
' his not addressing the House until he (the 

Colonial Treasurer) had clone so. Now, he 
must say that the charge which had been 
brought against the Government in the 
amendment on the Address in Reply, had 
come to assume a very different aspect 
from what it had at the commencement 
of the debate. At the commencement of 
this debate, a series of charges were 
made against the Government, all of which, 
as he considered, had been successfully re
futed. 'The arguments which had been put 
forward by honorable members opposite had 
not maintained, to any extent, the charges 
that had been brought forward against the 
Government, in the amendment proposed 
by the honorable member for Ipswich. 
Now, it appeared to him that the sole 
object of the amendment, and, of course, 
the sole object of honorable members who 
supported it, was to oust the present Govern
ment from ofilcc; ancl that, no doubt, chiefly 
in order that they might have the manipu
lation of the general election that would 
have to take place shortly uncler the provisions 
of the Electoral Act that was passed last 

i session. That, he believed, was the principal 
reason for the attacks that had been made 
upon the Govomment; and he further believed 
Hmt it was wl'll understood-not only in the 
Hou,;e, but out of it-that such was the real 
object of the charges that had been brought 
against the Government. N ow,ho did. not think 
the Opposition should have taken the position 
they had taken of attempting to disturb the 
stability of the Government at a time of so 
much importance to the colony as the present, 
and especially on the small grounds they had 
advanced in justification of their doing so. 
The honorablo member for East Moreton had 
brought forward the charges against the 
Government on financial grounds ; but those 
charges were, he thought, of such a nature 
that the Government would have no difficulty 
whatever in refuting theui. 'The honorable 
member had attacked the Government for the 
credit they had taken to themselves in the 
Opening Speech for the present prosperity of 
the colony. Now, that might, under certain 
circumstances, be a very fair ground of attack; 
but the honorable gentleman in making such 
an attack seemed to have altogether forgotten 
the fact that, about two years ago, ono of the 
charges then brought against the Government 
was that the colony was not in a prosperous 
condition. Now, he thought, if the Gove~n
mcnt were to be blamed, as on that occaswn 
they had been for the want of the prosperity 
of the colony, they wore fully entitled to take 
credit to themselves for the prosperity that 
subsequently existed in the colony during 
their tenure of office. The honorable member 
had also referred to the action the Govern
ment had taken towards the head of a highly 
respectable mercantile firm in this city, 
because of an infraction of the Customs regu
lations in the matter of certain goods tilat had 
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been consigned to him. Now, as the horror
able the Colonial Secretary had informed the 
House, the gentleman who had been referr!O'd 
to had nothing whatever to do with the evasion 
of the Customs re.gula.tions that had been at
tempted. Now, he could not relieve the horror
able member from the accusation that had 
been made against him of having alluded to 
that case in a most indelicate manner, by 
dragging in the name of the gentleman to 
whom he referred in the course of the remarks 
he considered it to be necessary to address to 
the House ; although, as he very well knew 
that gentleman had no opportunity whatever 
of defcndin.g himself against the charges. 
Before makmg such charges as he had made, 
the honorable member should have asked 
that the papers relating to the case should be 
laid on the table of the House ; and if he had 
done so, and had in that way fully informed 
himself upon the subject, he might not have 
spoken ih regard to it in the way he had done. 

Mr. HEMMA.NT : There had been no time 
to do so. 

The CoLONIAL TREASURER : Well, if there 
had been no time to do so, the honorable mem
ber should have taken that and other cir
cumstances into consideration, before making 
such charges in the House as might have in
flicted very great injury on a gentleman who 
occupied a high position amongst the mer
cantile community of the colony. Now, 
without being asked to do so, he would, in 
order to the satisfaction of the hono:rable 
member for East Moreton, as well as of 
other honorable members, on the subject, lay 
the papers on the table of the House; but 
he would not trouble the House by entering 
into any details upon them at present, as he 
feH fully satisfied that the Governmnnt was 
in a position firmly to confront any motion 
that might be brought forward on the subject; 
and if honorable members. would only read 
the papers for themselves, he was convinced 
they would be satisfied there was no ground 
whatever for the charges that had been 
brought against Mr. Donkin. It was quite 
true that the goods had been confiscated, but 
not, in any way whatever, on account of any 
conduct on the part of Mr. Donkin ; and, 
indeed, the Government considered the case 
to be of so 15rave a nature, that knowing all 
the circumstances of the case, they felt it to 
be their duty to take steps to protect Mr. 
Donkin against any charge of even compli
city in the matter so far as he was concerned, 
The Government askcd the law officers of the 
Crown for their opinion on the subject, and 
the opinion that they expressed was, that 
there was no evidence whatever to justify 
them in entering U}JOn any prosecution 
against Mr. Donkin. 1'he honorable mem
ber had also brought it as a charge against 
the Government that, on behalf of the 
Savings' Bank they had sent in tenders for 
the 4 per cent. loan, at 00, while they knew 
that the minimum had been fixed at 86. 
Now, he deemed it would be considered a 

sufficient reply to that charge to remind the 
Hou~e that the Government were the man
agers of the Savings' Bank as well as the 
advertisers for the loan; and they also con
sidered that it would be to the interest of the 
colony to maintain the price of the loan at a 
high a rate as possible. But besides that 
they hacl to pay 4~ per cenl. to depositors on 
their investments in the Savings' Bank ; and 
the tender of the Government, at 90, would 
exactly enable them to meet that amount of 
interest for which they were responsible. 
The honorable member, in the course of his 
speech, had read some statistical information 
he had received from the Audit office, and he 
then went on to remark that he could not 
understand why it was, that although barely 
a month previously the Governmen~ ~ad a 
balance of nearly a quarter of a m1lhon to 
their credit, the loan account had now been 
overdrawn to the amount of about £17,000. 
Now, he would inform the honorable member 
that, at the time to which he referred, the 
Government had to make provision to meet 
a bank overdraft amounting to £61,000 ; to 
retire Treasury Bills, £100,000; to meet 
Savings Banks' withdrawals, arising in con
sequence of the Amended Act, £50,000 ; to 
meet London engagements, £120,000; making, 
in all, £331,000. 'l'he amount that was re
alised by the loan was £435,000, so that the 
balance that was left to meet future expendi
ture was £10-1,000. Now, the general account 
of t.he colony, on the morning of the opening 
of the tenders, she wed that there was a bank 
overdraft to the amount of £61,000; and 
that the trust account was in credit to the 
amount of £215,000. Now, the Government 
requirements and their anticipated receipts 
stood;in this position :-'l'o meet bank over
draft, they required £60,000 ; to meet Trea
sury Bills, £100,000; for Savings Bank pur
poses, £150,000; and to meet engagements 
in London, £120,000; amounting, in all, to 
£430,000. 'l'o meet that, they had or ex
pected to have trust funds to the amount 
of £215,000, and from anticipated sales of 
debentures £4.35,000, leaving a balanl\e in 
favor of the Government of £220,000. Now, 
on deducting the amount that was due to 
the sinking fund, £126,000, it would he seen 
that the Government had remaining about 
£100,000 for future expenditure. As a matter 
of fact, the loan account was at present over
drawn to the extent of £17,000, while the 
revenue account was in credit to about 
£100,000, with a loan expenditure of about 
£30,000, and with £25,000 of Treasury bills 
to be provided for on the 31st of December 
next. Now, he thought that those figures 
would be accepted as a satisfactory refutation 
of the strong charges that had been made 
against the Government for the way in which 
they had floated the loan. The honorable 
member for East 1foreton: bad taken excep
tion to the statement that vms made by 
the honorable member for "\V estern Downs 
with respect to the advantages that had been 
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best-that it was working well, and that it 
would work well. He was satisfied that the 
railways were being carriecl out admirably, 
and that the Government had appointed 
capital men to take charge of them-men in 
whom surely honorablc members must have 
confidence. If honorable members were con
fident that the Government had employed 
the proper sort of men, then he would say 
that no better system could be adopted. The 
honorable member, Dr. O'Doherty, said that 
the colony had already attempted the sam(' 
system in the line from Toowoomba to Dalby ; 
but even supposing that system had been 
tried before, and it had not been successful, 
in consequen?e of incompetent men having 
been placed m charge, there was no reason 
that, in the hands of a Government who were 
able administrators, such a system could not 
be carried out when proper officers "\Yere 
appointed, and he believed they wore such as 
would give general satisfaction. He believed 
that one reason why the present Government 
should remain in office was, that they should 
have every chance of carrying on, as far as 
possible, that policy of railway construction 
which they had initiated. There had been a 
great deal said about the feelings of the 
people outside against the Government. 
Now, he believed that the feeling of the 
people of the colony generally-even of those 
of the city-was greatly in favor of the 
present Government ; and he believed that 
one of the strongest proofs ofthe able adminis
tration of the country was, that notwithstand
ing the unrelenting and persevering attempts 
of the Press of the city to cry clown the present 
Ministers, a general feeling of confidence in 
them was shown everywhere. They all knew 
the influence the Press had upon the people ; 
and he himself was aware that many men 
who ought to know better, read leading arti
cles in papers, and implicitly believed what 
they read ; and if that was the case with men 
of education, how much more must it be with 
the unthinking portion of the community, and 
how much more must they be misled by an 
unscrupulous Press! He could only say 
that the Press of the city had done enor
mous injury. The honorable member, Dr. 
O'Doherty, found fault with the Government, 
in addition to their railway policy, that they 
were snp}JOried by what he called the squat
ting party. The honorable member said that 
the administraLion had been good, and that 
the policy of the Government had been gene
rous ; but that they were supported by a 
squatting or class party ; and, therefore, 
because the honorable member thought that-
because they were supported by the pastoral 
tenants and carried on a generous policy
they were not deserving of the confidence of 
the country. He would be exceedingly sorry 
to scr the present Government go out of office, 
and he believed, if they did so, it would be 
for the eYil of the country. He was quite 
sure the country would not have confidence 
in any l•ther form of Government. The general 

election would take place in about two months 
and the honorable member appeared to think 
that great strength would be given to the 
Government by their pulling the wires ; but 
how it could do so, he (Mr. W ienholt) was not 
a "\'fare, except by the employment of unfair 
means; and he was quite sure the Govern
ment would not stoop to do anything of that 
sort, or anything that was unfair to the 
country. But from the anxiety of honorable 
members opposite to get hold of what they 
called the wires at the next election, he was 
quite sure they had some motives which they 
would not explain to the House. It struck 
him that it was very curious to see the honor-

! able member for Fortitude Valley supporting 
a number of honorable gentlemen as a future 
Government of the country, whom the honor
able member so latelv denounced in such 
strong terms. But he presumed the honor
able member's principles were to oppose, and 
his policy to follow, those gentlemen whom 
he la'tely denounced in the blackest language. 
He should certainly oppose the amendment. 

Mr. MILES rGgretted that after the very 
strong speech they had just heard, the time 
of the House should be taken up by the few 
remarks he had to make. He would first of 
all say, that he had never heard the honor
able the Premier make a more temperate 
speech than he had made that evening. His 
chief charge against the Government was 
against the'ho;norable the Minister for Works. 
That honorablc gentleman had told them over 
and over again that his chief des~re _since 
taking office had been to do equal JUshce to 
all persons in the community, and that he 
had always endeavored to carry out that 
principle ; but he would remind the honor
able member, that before he took office, a 
sum of money had been voted for the exten
sion of the telegraph from Roma to St. 
George ; and that, although the honorable 
member had gone so far as to call for tenders, 
he had never accepted any of them. He 
believecl the same course had been pursued 
in regard to the Mount Perry line, and that, 
because the honorable member had a political 
opponent there, he had cancelled the tender. 
So it was all very well for the honorable 
member to come forward and talk as he had 
done--

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IV ORKS : I 
may inform the honorable member that I 
have nothing to do with the telegraph lines. 

Mr. MILES : 'l'he honorable member called 
for tenders at any rate. But that was not 

. the only charge he had against him, for the 
honorable gentleman had talked a great deal 
about opening up thoroughfares, and of 
making roads in East Jl,foreton. No doubt 
the honorable member had done so, but he 
believed that it was a great misfortune that the 
House should have entrusted the honorable 
member with the expenditure of so much 
money without having more control over it. 
The honorablc the :Minister for IV arks was 
now having a dam constructed at Roma, 
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though he had no Parliamentary authority 
whatever for doing so ; but the honorable 
gentleman might be able to give some ex
planation to the House for it ; and the real 
reason for it, he believed, was that he 
intended, at the next general election, to 
become a candidate for the representation of 
Dalby. But in addition to that, the amount 
that was voted for the construction of a 
road between Roma and Condamine was now 
being expended within the municipal boun
dary of Dalby. Now, on the Loan Estimates 
of last session, there was a large sum placed 
for the extension of the means of telegraphic 
communication between some of the towns of 
the colony ; and he then had a motion on the 
paper proposing that a p<;>rtion of the amount 
should be expended on a hne from Roma to St. 
George. Now, he was assured, when the loan 
vote was before the· House, that if he would 
withdraw his motion, provision woulcl be 
made for the extension of the line from Roma 
to St. Goorge; but, up to the present time, 
nothing of the kind had been clone, but the 
telegraph wires had been extended in other 
directions to places of much less importance. 
Now, the only reason he could imagine for 
the line not being carried from lloma to St. 
George, while it was being carried between 
places of much loss importance, was alto
gether owing to the circumstance of his sittin,i; 
on the Opposition side of the House. As to 
the w~th~rawal of the criminal j uriscliction of 
the D1stnct Court of Roma, he >tas perfectly 
amazed when he heard of it, and he believed 
that some very strong pressure had been 
brought to bear upon the Government to take 
such action as they had done in the matter. 
The case on which the jury refused to convict 
was one of alleged cattle-stealing from the 
station of Bowen Downs, which belonged to 
Morehead and Young ; and it was because 
the jury did not retum a verdict against the 
prisoner that the jurisdiction of the court was 
abolished, and the whole of the }Jopulation of 
the district put to the inconvenience of having 
to travel upwards of a hundred miles for the 
prosecution of any criminal case in which 
they were concerned-no matter how trivial 
the case might be. Now, he understood that 
the evidence of the principal witness in the 
case upon which the criminal jurisdiction of 
the com·t was suspended, was both untrust
worthy and very deficient in some most 
important particulars, and, he believed, that 
if proper inquiries had been made, it would 
have been found that such was the case. 
From all that he had been able to ascertain 
about the case, he must say that it was the 
most extraordinar) thing he ever heard of, 
that the Government should cast a stigma 
upon the population of a whole district 
because a jury declined to return a verdict on 
behalf of the firm of JYiorehead and Young. 
He was quite satisjied t<hat great pressure 
must have been brought to bear upon the 
honorable the Colonial Secretary bef(,re he 
would have taken such a course as he had 

clone in this matter. Now, there was another 
case tried some time previously in the same 
court, with respect to the passing of a cheque 
that was dishonorcd by the bank when it was 
presented for nayment. The jury in that 
case convicted "the prisoner, but the judge 
denounced them for having done so, as their 
verdict was altogether against the evidence. 
The honorable the Colonial Secretary had 
said that it was impossible, almost, to get a 
conviction from a lloma jury in some cases; 
but he could tell the honorable member that, 
in one instance at least, and as to the par
ticulars of it he had himself some know
ledge, a Roma jury actually returned a 
verdict against an innocent man ; and on his 
being brought clown to Brisbane, and the 
circumstances of the case having been fully 
inquired into, he was very soon set at liberty. 
Now, he would ask, if it would not lmve been 
more warrantable for the Government to have 
abolished the jurisdiction of the court on the 
ground of a jury having convicted an inno1;e_nt 
man, than on the ground that lt man, Wllo 
might have been guilty of the crime ]aiel 
to his charge, had been acquiHccl P He 
maintained that the action which had been 
taken by the Government was altogether 
illegal, and that they had no power to do a~ 
they had done. l'or the same reasons as they 
a~~igned for the abolition of the criminal 
jurisdiction of the District Court of Homa, 
the Government would be as fully justified in 
abolishing ·the criminal jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court of the colony. Now, as to 
the charge which had been brought against 
the Ministry, in the matter of their declining 
to open up the lancls of the colony for the 
purposes of ~ettlemcnt in certain districts, he 
could inform honorable members that petitions 
had been sent, from time to time, to the 
Minister for Lands, from tho inhabitants 
of lloma, asking that certain lands in the 
distr·ict might be proclaimed open to pur
chase and occupation ; but those petitions 
had never been listened to. The honor
able the Minister for Lands had spoken 
very strongly as to . the liberality of the 
present Government m the matter of the 
opening of the lands for settlement, and 
especially under the Homestead Areas Act 
of last session; but it appeared to him a 
somewhat singular thing, that, and in the 
face of such a statement, none of the land'> 
leased by the honorable the Treasurer, ancl 
which had been proclaimed open for selection, 
had been taken up ; and more than that, 
not a single acre had been taken up of the 
proclaimed areas on J ondaryan-the run held 
by the honorabie member for the '\Vestern 
Downs, JHr. \Vienholt. Now, his great ob
jection to the Government remaining in office 
was because of their having exercised their 
power in the partial way they had done in 
respect to the settlement of the people on the 
land umler the Homestead Areas Act of last 
session. 'l'he J\Iiniotry had, under the powers 
they possessed by that Act, thrown ope.u to 
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selection the lands held by their opponents ; 
but they had not done so in the case of the 
lands held by their personal friends and their 
political supporters. A great deal of stress 
had been laid by the honorable member for , 
the '\V estern Downs, J'vfr. Hamsay, on the ! 
great amount of expenditure by the present 
Government in the erection of new public 
offices in Brisbane, and the beautifying other
wise of the city. Now, he must say that he 
did not see the city had been beautified to 
any great extent by any public buildings the 
(; ovcrnment had erected ; and he maintained 
that it would he more satisfactory to the 
colony if the Government were to give their 
attention to the throwing O})en of the lands of 
the colony for settlement, rather than to the 
beautifying of the city of Brisbane. 1'\ ow, 
he believed that the honorable the Minister 
for Lands had received several petitions for 
lands in the district of Roma to he thrown 
open to settlement, Lut he had paid no atten
tion to them; and he believed that the 
reason for that was, that the lands which had 
been applied for belonged to the supporters 
of the Govemment, and, therefore, they 
could not he interfered with. Now, that 
reason, if there was none other, would be 
snJlicient to justify him in voting against 
the Government. The honorable the Colo
nial . Secretary had said that the honor
able member for Drayton and 'l'oowoomba 
had made many charges in the House against 
people, both in their public and private 
capacity, and he laid great sLress upon 
the point, ttml asserted, that in no single 
instance had the honorable member ever 
suLstantiatecl any of the charges he had 
brought forward. Now, by way of proving 
to the honorable gentleman that he had not 
been correct in making such a sweeping 
asserLion, he would take the liberty of remind
ing him of the charges the honorable member 
brought forward, as to the treatment of some 
Polynesians, and of the way in which he had 
established the truth of those charges ; and 
there was also the case of a gentleman who, 
even on the strength of his own admissions, 
was dismissed from the position he held at 
the time in the Civil Service. He did not 
wish to mention the name of the gentleman to 
whom he referred, but he thought he had said 
enough to satisfy the honorable gentleman at 
the head of the GoveTnment, that the accusa
tions he had made against the honorable 
member for Toowoomba, of having hroug]J.t 
charges under the notice of the House, none 
of which he had ever substantiated, were not 
altogether correct. 

'l'hc COLONIAL TREASURER said he hacl 
listened with the utmost attention to the 
whol<' of this debate; ancl he had expected 
that the honorablc member for South Bris
bane would, by this time, have addressed the 
House. He did not mean to accuse the hon
omLlc member of having retained his seat 
}lllrposely to oLtain any advantage, but he 
thought the honorable member would himself 1 

admit that he would obtain an advantage by 
his not addressing the House until he (the 
Colonial Treasurer) had done so. Now, he 
must say that the charge which had been 
brought against the GoverJ?.ment in the 
amendment on the Address m Reply, had 
come to assume a very different aspect 
from what it had at the commencement 
of the debate. At the commencement of 
this debate, a series of charges were 
made against the Government, all of which, 
as he considered, had been successfully re
futed. The arguments which had been put 
forward by honorable members opposite had 
not maintained, to any extent, the charges 
that had been brought forward against the 
Government, in the amendment proposed 
by the honorahlc member for Ipswich. 
Now, it appeared to him that the sole 
object of the amendment, and, of course, 
the sole object of honorable members who 
supported it, was to oust the present Govern
ment from office; and that, no doubt, chiefly 
in order that they might have the manipu
lation of the general election that would 
have to take place shortly under the provisions 
of the Electoral Act that was passed last 
session. That, he bclicYed, was the principal 
reason for the attacks that had been made 
upon the Government; and he further believed 
that it was well understood-not only in the 
Hou;;e, but out of it-that such was the real 
object of the charges that had been brought 
against the Government. N ow,hedidnot think 
the Opposition should have taken the position 
they had taken of attempting to disturb the 
stability of the Government at a Lime of so 
much importance to the colony as the present, 
ancl especially on the small grounds they had 
advanced in justification of their doing so. 
The honorable member for East Moreton had 
brought forward the charges against the 
Government on financial grounds ; but those 
charges were, he thought, of such a nature 
that the Government would have no difficulty 
whatever in refuting theni. The honorable 
member had attacked the Government for the 
credit they had taken to themselves in the 
Opening Speech for the present prosperity of 
the colony. Now, that might, under certain 
circumstances, be a very fair ground of attack; 
but the honorable gentleman in making such 
an attack seemed to have altogether forgotten 
the fact that, about two years ago, one of the 
charges then brought against the Government 
was that the colony was not in a prosperous 
condition. Now, he thought, if the Govc~n
ment were to be blamed, as on that occaswn 
they had been for the want of the prosperity 
of the colony, they were fully entitled to take 
credit to themselves for the prosperity that 
subsequently existed in the colony during 
their tenure of office. The honorable member 
had also referred to the action the Govern
ment had taken towards the head of a highly 
respectable mercantile firm in this city, 
because of an infraction of the Customs regu
lations in the matter of certain goocls tilat had 
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been consigned to him. Now, as the horror
able the Colonial Secretary had informed the 
House, the gentleman who had been referred 
to had nothing whatever to do with the evasion 
of the Customs regulations that had been at
tempted. Now, he could not relieve the horror
able member from the accusation that had 
been made against him of having alluded to 
that case in a most indelicate manner, by 
dragging in the name of the gentleman to 
whom he referred in the course of the remarks 
he considered it to be necessary to address to 
the House ; although, as he very well knew 
that gentleman had no opportunity whatever 
of defending himself against the charges. 
Before making such charges as he had made, 
the honorable member should have asked 
that the papers relating to the case should be 
laid on the table of the House ; and if he had 
done so, and had in that way fully informed 
himself upon the subject, he might not have 
spoken ih regard to it in the way he had done. 

Mr. HElllM.A.NT : There had been no time 
to do so. 

The CoLONIAL TREASURER : Well, if there 
had been no time to do so, the honorable mem
ber should have taken that and other cir
cumstances into consideration, before making 
such charges in the House as might have in
flicted very great injury on a gentleman who 
occupied a high position amongst the mer
cantile community of the colony. Now, 
without being asked to do so, he would, in 
order to the satisfaction of the honorable 
member for East JYioreton, as well as of 
other honorable members, on the subject, lay 
the papers on the table of the House; but 
he would not trouble the House by entering 
into any details upon them at present, as he 
feH fully satisfied that the Governmcmt was 
in a position firmly to confront any motion 
that l::night be brought forward on the subject; 
and rf honorable members would only read 
the papers for themselves, he was convincecl 
they would be satisfied there was no ground 
whatever for the charges that had been 
brought against Jl.!lr. Donkin. It was quite 
true that the goods had been confiscated, but 
not, in any way whatever, on account of any 
conduct on the part of Mr. Donkin; and, 
indeed, the Government considered the case 
to be of so grave a nature, that knowing all 
the circumstances of the case, they felt it to 
be their duty to take steps to protect Mr. 
Donkin against any charge of even compli
city in the matter so far as he was concerned, 
The Government asked the law officers of the 
Crown for their opinion on the subject, and 
the opinion that they expressed was, that 
there was no evidence whatever to justify 
them in entering upon any prosecution 
against Mr. Donkin. The honorable mem
ber had also brought it as a charge against 
the Government that, on behalf of the 
Savings' Bank they had sent in tenders for 
the 4 per cent. loan, at 90, while they knew 
that the minimum had been fixed at 86. 
Now, he deemed it would be considered a 

sufficient reply to that charge to remind the 
House that the Government were the man
agers of the Savings' Bank as well as the 
advertisers for the loan; and they also con
sidered that it would be to the interest of the 
colony to maintain the price of the loan at a 
high a rate as possible. But besides that 
they had to pay 4} per cenL. to depositors on 
their investments in the Savings' Bank; and 
the tender of the Government, at 90, would 
exactly enable them to meet that amount of 
interest for which they were responsible. 
The honorable member, in the course of his 
speech, had read some statistical information 
he had received from the Audit office, and he 
then went on to remark that he could not 
understand why it was, that although barely 
a month previously the Governmen~ ~ad a 
balance of nearly a quarter of a mrlhon to 
their credit, the loan account had now been 
overdrawn to the amount of about £17,000. 
Now, he would inform the honorable member 
that, at the time to which he referred, the 
Government had to make provision to meet 
a bank overdraft amounting to £61,000; to 
retire Treasury Bills, £100,000; to meet 
Savings Banks' withdrawals, arising in con
sequence of the Amended Act, £50,000 ; to 
meet London engagements, £120,000; making, 
in all, £331,000. The amount that was re
alised by the loan was £435,000, so that the 
balance that was left to meet future expendi
ture was £104,000. Now, the general account 
of the colony, on the morning of the opening 
of the tenders, she wed that there >vas a bank 
overdraft to the amount of £61,000; and 
that the trust account was in credit to the 
amount of £215,000. Now, the Government 
requirements and their anticipated receipts 
stood)n this po~ition :-1'o meet bank over
draft, they reqmred £60,000 ; to meet Trea
sury Bills, £100,000; for Savings Bank pur
poses, £150,000; and to meet engagements 
in London, £120,000; amounting, in all, to 
£430,000. 1'o meet that, they had or ex
pected to have trust funds to the amount 
of £215,000, and from anticipated sales of 
debentures £.!35,000, leaving a balanne in 
favor of the Government of £220,000. Now, 
on deducting the amount that was due to 
the sinking fund, £126,000, it would be seen 
that the Government had remaining about 
£100,000 for future expenditure. As a matter 
of fact, the loan account was at present over
drawn to the extent of £17,000, while the 
revenue account was in credit to about 
£100,000, with a loan expenditure of about 
£30,000, and with £25,000 of Treasury bills 
to be provided for on the 31st of December 
next. Now, he thought that those figures 
would be accepted as a satisfactory refutation 
of the strong charges that had been made 
against the Government for the way in which 
they had floated the loan. The honorable 
member for East Moreton had taken excep
tion to the statement that was made by 
the honorable member for "\V estern Downs 
with respect to the advantages that had been 
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1erived by the colony from the way in which 
;his loan had. been floated, as compared with 
lho~e that had resulted from previous loans. 
~ ow, for the information of honorable mem
bers, he would take the liberty of reading a 
summary statement showing the gross pro
~eeds of previous loans, and the rates of 
interest that had been paid upon them. 
He found that the amount that was raised by 
loan in 1861, was £129,,.l,iJ2 lls 5d., and that 
the interest came to £5 l4s. 9:fd. 'l'hen, the 
loan in 1863 produced £715,488 12s. Sd., and 
the amount of interest on the net proceeds 
came to £5 18s. Sd. The loan for 1864 pro
duced £954,252 14,s. 7d., and the interest 
upon it was at the rate of £6 12s. 1-.}d. The 
loan for 186G produced £1,082,838 Gs. Sd., 
and the interest came to £6 13s. 3}d. The 
loan for 1870 produced altogether £696,189 
lUs.lld., and the interest came to £5 18s. 1-.}d.; 
and the loan for 1872 realised £435,825 lls. 
8d , and the interest upon it amounted to 
£,j, lls. lO!d. He thought that those 
figures afforded full and sufficient proof that 
the argument of the honorable member 
for Western Downs was not open to the 
objection that had been brought against it by 
the honorable member for East Moreton. 
Now, he must say that he thought there 
seemed to have been a desire manifested on 
the pa.rt of the press of the colony to cry 
down the value of the debentures. The 
leading newspapers in the other colonies had 
encouragingly noticed the experiment that 
was being initiated by this new colony, but 
the press of this colony hacl not done so ; 
and the course that was taken by the leading 
metropolitan journal was altogether adverse 
to the sale of these debentures. .He must 
say he considered that the Government had 
not obtained the full credit they were entitled 
to in respect to the success that had attended 
the floating of this loan, especially as at the 
outset they had the opinion of some of the 
leading financiers both in the colonies and 
in England against them, and he could 
not refrain from mentioning that the hon
Ol'able member for South Brisbane had, 
through the columns of his paper and other
wise, given the weight of his authority as 
a financier, to obstruct, as far as he pos
sibly could, the success of the lo m. 
That was all of the transaction, whiCh was 
one that, perhaps, the honorable member for 
South Brisbane might find greater grounds 
for objecting to than the negotiations of the 
Queensland loan. Perhaps it would not be 
well for the House that he should, at this 
time, go at any length into so dull a subject, 
in which it had been necessary to introduce 
so many figures. It was almost unnecessary, 
indeed, looking at the refutation which his 
bonorable colleague at the head of the Gov
ernment, and his other colleagues who had 
spoken, had given to the charges made against 
the Government during the debate. It was 
unnecessary, too, because the Opposition had 
shifted their ground, and the debate had 

taken a definite turn. The position of the 
Government upon this question was as good 
a one as they could hope for, under the 
circumstances. 

J\1:r. 'STEPHENS was understood to say that 
he was not prepared to follow the Colonial 
Treasurer in the figures he had laid before 
the House; but it appeared that the honor
able gentleman had been arguing against a 
newspaper. Instead of troubling the House 
at so late an hour, he might my at once that 
if the honorable gentleman would send him 
the figure.s, to-night, with any remarks that 
he felt d1sposC'd to make upon them, they 
should all be published. It was quite wrong 
to lay the blame upon him (Mr. Stephens) of 
anything that appeared in the Cou1•ier ; but 
he would say that he quite approved of what 
had appeared in that paper. He thought it 
would tend to the better temper of the House 
if he let the Courier clear itself, and he 
should not allude to that further. The first 
time the Government came before the House 
after election, he voted for a resolution exactly 
similar to the motion now before the House ; 
and it might fairly be expected that he should 
vote for this one. He did so on the grounds 
that they were a class Government, consisting 
of members of one class of the community, that 
class being Crown tenants ; that they hall 
seized the reins of power for the purpose of 
using power in their own interests, being their 
own landlords. He shoulll vote for the motion 
to-night on the same grounds. ]~vents hacl 
proved, as events would proYe, that he ancl 
those who votecl with him were right. \Vhen 
a class maintained power for self-interest, 
even when it blindly thought that its own 
interest was coincident ;rith the public 
good, it would take but one course; that was, 
bribing individuals and constituencies to con
solidate its power. That could be seen from 
almost every speech of Ministers in this 
debate ; it was shown to be a. fact. The 
House had. heard no defence from any :i)1inister 
of the conduct of the Government, except 
this-" See the public works we have done." 
They did not refer to the care they had thus 
taken of themselves, as a class ; but he 
did not hesitate to say they had done so 
at the public cost. They had been spend
ing the public money, in their own inter
ests. Every speech of the J\Iinistry was an 
appeal to keep them in power, based upon the 
faet that they had spent public money from 
N erang Creek to Card well. They hacl sho\Yn 
no higher appreciation of the position of a 
Government, nor of their functions, than that, 
ancl they rested upon their expenditure of the 
public money. :From the beginning of their 
course to the present time he might follow 
them and find it all the same. But he should 
only allude to what had occurred in BrisbanP, 
where there were contractors and other per
sons paid by the Government, going round the 
town cndeavoring to excite opposition against 
the members for the eity, and the argument 
used in almost every case was, "See what 
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money the Government have spent here." 
To maintain power for the interests of their 
own class, the Government endeavored to 
blind, as they wished, the constituencies by 
the expenditure of public money. But even 
in this matter they did not, in the House, 
confine themselves strictly to facts-or, 
rather, they did not take any pains to give 
them. He alluded to the clearing of the 
Brisbane River, which those Ministers had 
taken credit for. H 11as necessary that he 
should state again what he had already stated 
-that the only credit that the present; 
Government deserved for the clearing of the 
river-a work very properly and carefully 
carried out, he admitted-was for spending 
the money and carrying out the plans which 
had been provided for them by the previous 
:Ministry. He was not aware that any more 
money had been expended than· what had 
been provided for the \York by the sale of the 
dredge. The works, he thought, 11ere 
stopped when that money was gone. The 
plan for clearing the river was prepared by 
the Portmaster when he (JYir. Stepheus) was 
Treasurer ; and the work could not then be 
carried out, only because the purchase money 
for the dredge had not been received. Postal 
and telegraphic communication had been 
taken Cl'edit for by the Goyernment in the 
same >Yay. They seemed to have forgotten 
that the line to N ormanlown had been 
projected preparatory to the extension of 
commnnication with England, ancl to take 
care that this colony should be in the posi
tion to take advantage of the connection 'Via 
India ; and that the line was in course of 
eonslruction before the present Government 
came into office at all. J\fr. Douglas was 
Postmaster-General when the 11lan was 
initiated. To this Government ho (l\'Ir. 
Stephens) gave credit for spending the money 
and carrying out the plan previously pro
vided for them, but for no more. If they 
only referred t() the facts of the case, they 
would find that those works hacl been 
initiated by honorable members who were 
now in opposition. They only carried out 
the works, which any Government must haye 
done, when the money was voted by Parlia
ment. He could not see that therein was 
any reason why they should be kept in office. 
A great deal hacl been saicl about the Govern
ment having a policy ; but he was inclined 
to give them no credit for having had, or for 
having, a policy of their own. The .Premier 
had read a great deal from the Governor's 
Speeches to show what the policy of his 
Ministry was since they came into po11-er in 
1870. But he (Mr. Stephens) remembered 
a Governor's Speech, delivered in 1870, also, 
when his honorable friend, the member for 
Fortitude Valley, was Premier, ancl he ob
sened that there was not a single thing in 
all that was read, from first to last, of the 
policy which the present Government claimed, 
to-night, that was not to be found in the one 
Speech which he referred to ;-it was the 

shortest of them all, and it contained the 
whole of what had been spread over several 
Speeches. There were Bills for education 
an cl various other matters promised ; and, 
further:-

" You will be as keel to sanction and provide 
for the extension of the Railway from Ipswich to 
Brisbane in the Southern, and fr.:>m \Vestwood 
to the Dawson, in the Northern Division of the 
Colo11y ; for the construction of additional Tele
graph Lines, for the improvement of om Harbors 
and Rivers, and for Water Supply to various 
clietricts and places. 

" A. Bill will be introduced containing the 
powers necessary to enable the Government to 
guarantee interest on moneys to be expended, by 
individuals or companies, in the construction of 
cheap lines of Railway." 

Again-
" To prepare the way for the introduction of 

Bills for a Re·distributiou of J£lectoratcs and a 
revision and improvement of our Electoral law,'' 

certain arrangements were proposed. Also> 
" an investiglttion into the state of the laws 
affecting Gold lifining." 

An HoNOHABLE ]\;fRllBER : Hear, hear. 
]\;fr. STEPHENS: But he should not detain 

the House : there was everything in that 
Speech of the policy claimed by the present 
1\linistry. Yet, every Minister who had 
S}Joken in this debate hacl said they had a 
policy of their own ! That 1;-as it ! The 
House must presume, if they had one, that 
that was the one. 'l'he Government, from 
the policy of their predecessors under the 
honorable member for Fortitude Vallev, 
hacl taken a little, now, for one Speech, 
then something more for another, and 
again a little more, as it was necessary, 
until finally the House saw that they 
had taken it all, ancl they now adopted it as 
tl).eir very own. Railway extension would 
not do, at first, because some of their sup
porters would not stand that ; but they were 
quite sure that it would have to come some 
day, ancl they had staved it off as long as 
possible. 'l'hey took their predecessors' 
policy, with a reservation : a riece now, with 
a readineds to take the balance when they 
were forced, but not before, ancl they had at 
last got to the railways. One honorable 
member had said that the previous Govern
ment were hopeless, and that the present 
Government hacl exercised great judgment in 
promoting the prosperity of the colony. The 
previous Governmf'nt were hopeful of the 
prosperity of the country, and they desired 
that the public works should be initiated at a 
time when it could be clone with economy; 
and so that the works should be completed, 
not before they 11ere required, but when the 
prosperous times set in. They did not desire 
to put off those works until prosperity had 
arrived, when the cost ''oulcl be greatly in
creased, and the labor market would be 
bri0k ; they required that the country should 
have the benefit of getting the works done 
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as cheaply as possible. It was exceeding 
want of sound judgment, he contended, to 
postpone the making of the railway exten
sions; it was bacl policy, to put them off to 
clear times, when the works would cost a 
great deal more than if initiated be fore. No 
one knew now what they would cost. Yet, 
the only defence the Government had, was, 
tha:t they had spent money judiciously ; and, 
saicl they, it was necessary that they should 
be kept in office that they might continue to 
do so. He denied that any works would be 
stopped by a change of Government, as had 
been represented. He denied that the Gov
ernment had spent the public money judi
ciously or fairly; but he maintained that 
much of the loans had been spent in bribery, 
not only to constituencies but to individuals. 
But that it was so late, he shoulcl give a few in
stances in })l'Oof of his assertions. The Govern
ment had given reasons why the House should 
go to work immediately, and why there should 
be no change of Government, to clishub the 
progress of the business of the country. 
How was it that they left the country nine 
months without a Parliament? It was neces
sary that the Supreme Court Bill should be 
passed, :and that the railway should be pro
ceeded with. Those were really the only 
things in the Speech. The Government had 
put the meeting of Parliament off as long as 
possible, and then said, "You must not ·ti.un 
ns out of office, you will stop the public 
works, and there will be no money spent at 
all." How had thPy passed the recess? He 
did not wonder that they wished to put off 
the meeting of Parliament as long as possible. 
From the Premier's suggestions as to the 
course the Opposition would take in the event 
of succeeding to ofilce, it appeared that he 
thought it was 11erfectly impossible for any
body to earry on the Government but himself; 
and he had fallen into a trap. IYith reference 
to the lawsuits in which the Government 
were engaged during the recess, he could not 
help saying that they must have had some 
very bad lawyers to advise them. Every 
Minister who took part in the debate, spoke 
as if Williams had no claim against the Gov
ernment, when he sent in a claim for £30,000, 
ignoring the fact that a jury ga>o him a i 
verdict for £13,000. "With all the lawyers 
that the Government had, they could not help 
the contractor proving that they owecl him 
that amount. It was perfectl.r clear that it 
would have been better to have compounded 
the matter for a few thousand pounds-for 
an amount that the costs of the action \Vould 
cover. 'rhey spoke of him as if they did not 
owe him a penny, as if he had been trying to 
cheat them; whereas, he hacl succeeded 
against the Government. If they hacl not a 
good case, to hinder him from grtting a 
verdict, it was their duty to have aYoided 
going into Court, and to have saved the 
country much discredit and disgrace. Then 
there was the case of Davenport, about 
which he (Mr. Stephens) should make only 

one remark. The House had been told that 
the Goverment had therein followed not a 
policy of aggression, but of resistance. He 
thought it was -very like aggression, ·when 
they lodged the caveats against Davenport, 
to whom the Crown grants had been 
issued. '\Vhen the Government allowed 
those deeds to be prepared under the cir
cumstances stated, they were in fault, by 
their own showing. When Davonpor~ got 
possession of the deeds, the fault was theirs. 
It did not appear that the fraud was in 
getting possession of the deeds, but in the 
acquisition of the land originally. What 
right, therefore, had the deeds to be pre
pared P Nothing could have justified the 
lodging of the caveat, except fraud in geti.ing 
possession of the deeds. It seemed to him 
most objectionable, and he knew that a very 
considerable number of the Government's 
supporters agreed with him, that, just at the 
time the Government were endeavoring to 
negotiate a loan, they cast doub~s upon the 
Crown grants of the colony. A proper desire 
for the public credit would have made them 
careful. If they were aware that the deecls 
had been improper-ly issued from the depart
ment, they should have regarded it as a 
mistake, an error of judgment ; but they 
should not have actecl as they did when a 
loan was put upon the market. However, if 
there was fraud in the original getting pos
session of the land, the whole blame was with 
the Government in preparing the deeds. 
He (-:\fir. StPphens) must have a word or two 
with the Treasurer about his loan. The 
honorable gentleman had been misinformed 
as to the -value he had put upon the dPben
tures. Several persons had asked him his 
opinion as to their likely value, at the time 
of issue ; and he hacl toid them that he ex
pected the limit would be £90 or £92. After
wards, he said the limit ought to be raised 
two per cent., which would mrcke it £94. 
Upon the information he gave to two or three 
llersons, friends .of his own, tenders were 
sent in at £90. 

An HoNoRABLE MEMBER: Very few. 
The CoLONIAL SECRETARY: Y o'u have not 

many friends with money. 
Mr. STEPHENs : He knew a few of them 

dropped it heavily afterwards. One of those 
llcrsons, who had a little money at the 
Savings Bank, called on him, one night, ancl 
showed him debentures and a cheque-butt 
or deposit slip, telling him that he hacl bought 
and uaid for debentures at £90. \V ell, he 
founcl that the Colonial Treasurer was selling 
debentures hero at £90, when the price in 
Sydney ancl l'lfelbourne was stated in the 
newspapers to be £\!4. He thought that the 
Colonial Treasurer shoulcl lmow it. that iG 
was \Yithout his knowledge, and he. took the 
best way of mentioning it to him; and, if the 
same thing occurred next week, he should 
do it again, and think that he was quite right 
in making it public. The honorablo member 
for Western Downs had approved and de-
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fended as an excellent thing for the Go>ern
ment, the sale of the debentures at £86 ; 
and he crowned his argument by saying that 
only a few were sold at £94. '\V ell, eight per 
c~11t. was too much of a difference. Two or 
three per cent., to float the loan successfully, 
would ha>e been reasonable, and would have 
allowed a fair profit; but eight per cent. was 
too great altogether. There was only one 
other subject he (Mr. iStephens) wished to 
allude to. There had been a great deal of 
boasting about the new system of railway 
construction. If the present Government 
went out, the ad>antage would be lost. 1 

\\hat was the plan? It was not ne \V ; but 
it was a plan that had been tried and dis
earde,l long ago in England. By it the 
UoYCrnmcnt had discarded every one of those i 
checks which long experience had proved to · 
be advisable in the construction of large 
public works. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY and the Hon. R. 
11AMSAY: No, no. 

:Thfr. STEPHENS : He should be happy to be 
interrupted if the honorable member for 
\Y estern Dovms would show him anv checks 
tlmt were kPpt-if he would show him one 
cheek. He had read the corre,;pomlence 
earefully, and it informed them that every check 
ihtt was usual was abanclonecl. The honor
ablc member for North Brisbane, Dr. 
O'Doherty, had s]).own how compl<3tPly the 
>Yhole thing had bel'n handed over to one 
genlleman, liir . .I3allarcl-doubtless a good 
man-who insisted upon having the total 
and sole control of evPrything given to him, 
who was to be allowed to appoint and dis
C"hargc evPryonl', and to do everything as he 
liked. -When the Crown Solicitor could not 
vcrmit that, because it was according to law 
t:mt evPrything should be in the hands of the 
Chief Engineer of Railways and the Govern
ment, what did he (Mr. Siephcns) find P A 
lPiter was written to him by the ),finistcr for 
\Vorks, in which that honorable gentl<>man 
saicJ .i\fr. 13allarc1's duty was to lay out the 
>nll'ks-" the selection of the best lino of 
raihmy, and the construction of the same;" 
and 
" the Gm·ernment will appoint, to assist you 
in your duties, su~h engineers, clerks, time
keepers, &c., as are required," &c. 
Thl' Government stuck to the JettPr of the 
law, and, although the Crown Solicitor said 
certain things were to be clone by the Go>
crnor-in-Council, yet there it was as plain as 
:possible that every check was removed. One 
officer was excepted from the control of the 
gentleman who was invested with such great 
}lOWers. Tlie honorable member for \Var
wick was horrified last night, because some
body had said that that ofllcer was a relation, 
or married to a relation, of one of the 
Ministry. 

The CoLONIAL TREASURER : After the ap
}Jointment was made. 

Mr. STEPIIEKS: It was only-known that he 
>Yas going to be married? He ~houlcl not 

have alluded to it, but for the honorable mem
ber for "'i,V arwick. 

The CoL01UAL SECRETARY: No. If any
body was responsible for that appointment, 
he was. He selected the gentleman from hav
ing watched his career for years, and from 
what he knew of him from other parties. 
At the time his appointment was suggested, 
ancl at the time it was made, there was no 
notion of the marriage which had brought 
about the relationship of that gentleman with 
a Minister of the Crown. It was wrong to 
bring those matters up in the House ; but 
th(•y had been mentioned. At that time, the 
Postmaster-General had no idea of being 
married-he (the Colonial Secretary) did not 
think the honorable grntleman was acquainted, 
if so, the acquaintance was very slight-with 
the si:;ter of the lady vrhom :Mr. JVIartin had 
married. 

Mr. STEPHENS : It was very distasteful to 
him to make those references ; but he must 
say that in this case the Colonial Secretary 
had exercised that skill for which he was 
famous, of picking out the most unfit men 
for particular offices ; ancl the gentleman who 
had been appointed railway cashier was about 
the worst the honorable gentleman co~lcl 
have fixed upon for that office. Ancl a mce 
fix he had got into with his police magis
trates. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY: Never. 
Mr. STEPHENS : It was as well that the 

House should know the facts. The expendi
ture upon the railways would amount to about 
£480,000. For all that could be gathered 
from the papers which had been laid on the 
table, the House did not ]mow whether the 
plan about whieh the Government vrere so 
enthusiastic would not involve an expenditure 
of £200,0UO more upon the railw·ays. The 
existing lines had cost that amount over and 
above the contract prices; and, because of 
that, the Government thought that the 
simplest way of rarrying out the new lines 
was to ha Ye no contract. 'l'he new lim's could 
not, like the others, cost more than the con
tract price-because there were no contracts ! 
But under their arrangements, how did he 
knew whl'n ihe lines were to be finished, or 
what they were to cost! The gentlPman in 
charge of the works was irresponsible until 
he should, say, betray his trust ; and even 
th~n, how he wns to be kicked out did not 
appear. All the money might be spent on 
half of the line; but evPrything that was to 
be done was to be decided by that gentleman. 
It did not matter to the argument that Mr. 
Ballarcl was the most competent man in the 
country. If he was spending his own money, 
the arr::mgement would be all very proper, 
and the Minister for '\V orks was treating 
him as if he was. Suppose that something 
happened to J\fr. Ballarcl~then the system 
wonld be proved wholly wrong, as Pxperionce 
evcry11·here had shown it to be. 'l'ho Gov
ernment conclemnecllargc contracts, in which 
he (Mr. Stephens) joined with them; but 
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they could have let the works out on small 
contracts, by which they would have been 
able to maintain all proper checks, instead of 
abnegating their own functions. The honor
able member at the head of the GovernmenG 
accepted the responsibility of appointing the 
accountant. 

The CoLoNIAL SEcRETARY : Recommending 
him. 

Mr. STEPHENS : It was the same thing. 
Would the honorable gentleman tell the 
House what pre>ious experience that officer 
had of the difficulties likely to arise, and 
requiring technical knowledge, in his posi
tion? Could he tell the Houst>, if public 
report. was true, that another public ofllccr 
had to be sent up to Rockhampton to teach 
the cashier his duties ; and that he was so 
unsuccessful the first time, that he had to be ; 
sent up again; and that the Government 
thought they were paying too highly by the 
arrangement? 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS : It 
was not true. The honorable member was 
asking a question : there was not a word of 
truth in it. 

Mr. STEPHENS: He had not heard the 
Premier say so. He would tell the :Minister 
for \V orks, for his comfort, that he did not 
know anybody outside who would take his 
word for it; and, notwithstanding his de
nials, which the House had heard before, 
honorable members knew that the officer was 
a perfectly incompetent one, in his present 
position. There was some little difficulty in 
the matter. The person who had charge of 
the Northern Railway had never been able, 
as was known in the Audit Office and the 
Treasury, to present his returns properly. 
But that was going into details. \Vhat he 
wanted to point out, was, that in addition to 
the irresponsible man who had the control of 
the large expenditure for tho N orthrrn Rail
way, the only person whohadanypretensions 
to be under ministerial direction, was one 
totally unqualified by professional knowledge 
or experience for the position he occupied. 
As a class Government, and as one who had 
no claim to his support as a Government, who 
had used the public money for the purposes 
of bribery, they could not expect to have his 
confidence, and he should vote against them. 

they were forced upon him by persons who 
ought to have been the lust to have done so. 
That must have been done to bounce and 
coerce him. Not only that, but the most 
infamous insinuations and falsehoods had been 
circulated in the town about him. He was 
in the House now to put himself right, and 
he hoped that when the excitement of this 
time was all over, and people had had the 
opportunity to calmly think what was for the 
interests of the colony, and for their own 
interests in particular, the course which he 
should pursue would be approved of. Only 
on Saturday last the population was called 
together in this city, and l:w had no hesita
tion in denouncing it as a most improper 
course for members to pursue who attended 
at that meeting ; it was degrading to him, to 
the House, and to themselves, for honorable 
members to attend that meeting. 

Dr. O'DoHERTY: Hear, hear. 
Mr. HANDY: He used the judgment of a 

man far superior to himself' in saying so; and 
when he troubled the House with aqtwtation 
-he thought they would have patience with 
him-it woulJ be admitted that he was cor· 
rect. That meeting was called to coerce him 
in giving his vote in the House. He had told 
honorable members that he had not commu
nicated to anyone how he should vote, and 
until he had concluded, he meant to reserve 
to himself what way he would vote. In the 
"Debates on the Constitution Bill," in New 
South \V ales, in 1853, he had the words of 
JYir. vVentworth, to whom and to whom alone 
the honor of a public funeral was given re
cently; and what did that gentleman say? 
On a question then pending before the Legis
lature of the colony, as the present question 
1ms pending before the Assembly, when the 
meeting of Saturday was held, a public meet
ing was held in Sydney and attended by 
several members of the Council ; and of them 
Mr. W entworth spoke :-

Mr. HANDY: \Vhen he approached the 
question before the House, and when he 
should give his vote upon it, he meant to do 
so as an independent member. He meant to 
do so apart from coercion, apart from dicta
tion, and apart from bounce of any kind. 
He thought that every honorable member 
would concede that when he was elected as a 
representative of the city of Brisbane, he 
was not to be influenced by any agitation 
whatever; that he was not to be forced, 
coerced, or black guarded into giving his vote. 
He could not help expressing himself in those 
words, for he had been subjectPd to very 
painful observations-painful not only because 
addressed tohimselfindividually, but because 

" I do not know whether it is worth my while 
to refer at all to the proceedings out of doors yes
terday in regard to this question. But I cannot 
help expressing my deep regret that so many 
members of this House should, by taking part in 
these proceedings, have forgotten alike what W>ts 

clue to themselves and to the dignity of the 
Council. (Cheers.) I feel that by the part they 
have taken in this nmt.ter, they have destroyed 
the freedom of the representatives of the country : 
they have degraded the position which the Legis· 

, laturc of the country ought to occupy; and I 
lament much to see some ho12orable members, my 
friends, and who have on most occasions acted 
with me, consent to sink from the rank of repre· 
sentatives to that of mere miserable delegates." 

HoNORABLE J\fEMBERS: Hear, hear. 
An HoNORABLE :MEMBER : No, no. 
Mr. HaNDY (reading) : 

" My honorable and learned friend says 'No, 
no;' but I ask the House t•an any honorable mcm· 
bers who have identified themselves with the pro· 
ceedings of yesterday act in this House as free 
agents?'' 
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Dr. O'DoHERTY: Yes. 
Mr. FYFE : Like eagles in a dove-cot. 
Mr. HANDY (reading) : 

"'Vhy, if the arguments they have put forward 
were refuted to their own absolute conviction-if 
the declamation and reasonings, if they could be 
called such, used at that meeting, could be utterly 
demolished-blown into thin air--if it couhl be 
proved po demonstration that the Constitution 
this Bill offered was calculated to secure on the 
most permanent basis the free institutions, and 
the moral, social, and material interests of the 
colony, they could not now support it. They had 
become the delegates, the pledged delegates of a 
noisy and intemperate faction, and they must con
tinue in that degraded position to the end. . . 
I do feel regret, however, of no common kind, 
that the honorable and learned member should 
have committed himself in a manner so incon
sistent with constitutional freedom, and that he 
should have descended from his high estate to 
degrade himself to the rank of a mere del0gate." 

That was the language of Mr. vVent'l\orth in 
reference to a parallel case to this. 

Mr. LrLLEl! : Very different. 
The ATTORNEY-GENEHAL and Hon. R. 

RAMSAY: Hear, hear. 
Mr. HANDY: Ho was speaking of members 

who attended a public meeting while the 
Council was in ses~ion, and pledged them
selves to the course they would pursue. He 
(Mr. Handy) totally disapproved of the con
duct of those honorable members 'l>ho had. 
attended that meeting. Why did they not 
call their meeting before the assembling of 
Parliament P He did so; and the honorable 
member for :Fortitude Valley did so. \Vhy 
dicl not his t'l\o colleagues clothe same? Why 
did they '1\ait until the question of want of 
confidence was raised against the Govern
ment, when they '\\ere required in the House 
to do their duty as honorable men P They 
callecl a public meeting. For what purpose? 
The evening paper answered -that, in the 
following '1\ords :-

"An advertisement in anothet' column sum
mons the electors of North Brisbane to meet 
their two senior representatives, Messrs. O'Doherty 
and Edmondstone, at the Town Hall, to-morrow 
evening. Although the object of the meeting 
does not appear on the face of the announcement, 
it is just as plainly understood th11t the two cit.y 
members have invited tlte attendance of their 
fellow-citizens for the purpose of consi<lering the 
defection of their colleague, Mr. Handy." 
"\Vhat could any man call that but coercion? 
Could honorable members justify themselves? 
Was he to be called in judgment by Dr. 
O'Doherty, in the Town Hall? If he was to 
be, he must hold a very miserable position 
as a member of the Legislative Assembly. 
But it '\\aS not the first time that Dr. 
O'Doherty stood in jotdgment in that hall 
upon members of the House. To attenJ the 
meeting was improper while a case was llencl
ing in the House; and he (.1\Jr. Handy) 
believed in the principle laid clown by Mr. 
Wentworth, which was the proper one for a 

gentleman to act up to' '1\ho was a member of 
the Leo-islature. He had spoken to the 
people ~f Brisbane before the session com
menced. If he was not let into the secrl'ts 
of the Op11osition, that '\\as not his fault ; 
but he was not to be driven into a course 
contrary to his conscience and judgment, and 
he reservecl to himself the right to vote 
according to his conscience and judgment. 

HoNOHABLE 11EMBERS: Hear, hear, 
Mr. HANDY: So much for the jmblic mer t

in&;. J\fotives had been attributed to him, he 
was insulted by the language used, and he 
was prejudged. Several members of the 
House add1'esscd that meeting; certain ex
members, Billy Brookrs, and .1\fr. Simon 
Fraser ; a young gentleman named G. H. 
N e'l\num, who to~k a little flutter preparatory 
to the general election, and '1¥110 he (Ur. 
Handy) heard, some time ago, was to oppose 
him. He left the future to the people of 
Brisbane. If he was worthy of their confi
dence they would elect him ; if they thought 
he was not worthy of it, he should feel that he 
had done his duty for their advantage and 
for that of the general public. But while he 
held a seat in the House, he '1\ould not be 
bounced or coerced tovoteany'~>ay. }\I~:'· ~raser 
addressed the meeting and most chstmctly 
imputed improper motives to him, and pre
judged him. He said :-

"Dr. O'Doherty had told them that evening 
that, in order to give the Ministry any chance of 
successfully meeting the Opr;osition, it would be 
necessary for them to make a bargain with a long
headed Scotchman; it occmred also to him (Mr. 
Frasm·) at the time, that to p;ive the Opposition a 
chance of succes' it would be necess::u·;· to malw 
a barg"nin with an Irishman. He (!\/[;·. Fraser) 
was not a member of the I"egislative Assembly, 
and, therefore, he had not the same delicacy in 
dc>aling with Mr. Handy as was very "properly 
displayed by his colleagues. He was, however, 
one of Mr. Handy's constituents, and if what they 
heard concel'liing that honorable member was true, 
he hail a jnst right to cmwass his conduct. In 
dealing with this question, he held they had 
nothing to do with small dehtils. They had to 
look at the broad distinctive principles which 
separated the two pa1·ties in the past, and ever 
should separate them. If the.v did not send 
members into the House to be merely delegate~, 
and bound theit• hands, they ~~t the same time sent 
them in plcdgecl to some great leading principles. 
1'hey had sent in Mr. Handy to oppose the present 
Government, and support the action of the Oppo
sition. Ancl he (J\Ir. J<'ru,cr) could hardly under
"~tmd the feelings of honor possessed by a man 
who could boast of riding thousands of miles in 
the liberal iniere;;t, and yd. made it his point to 
stand aloof from them on the present occasion." 

\Vho was this Mr. Fraser who had. dared to 
S)Jeak of him (Mr. Handy) in that way? 
Three years ago, Mr. :B'raser rode on a very 

. high horse, and called a meeting in the Town 
Hall, to condemn Mr. Lilley, then the head of 
a Liberal Government, and now the champion 
of the I"iberal cause; and he was supported 
by Dr. O'Doherty-for whom he (Mr. Handy) 
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had a very great respect, and of whom he did 
not wish to speak offensively. If he spoke 
offensively, he hoped it would be remembered 
that he was speaking under great irritation ; 

. he did not wish to give offence. ·when the 
honorable member for Fortitude Valley was 
in Sydney, three years ago, 1\Ir. Fraser called 
a meeting to give an account of his steward
ship ; but hardly a syllable did he give of 
tlutt, but tarned upon the honorable member 
for For~itude Valley, behind his back, and 
said he was in the company of improper per
sous-he was rolling in the mud-that the 
devil might be reformed, but that l\fr. Lilley 
was beyond redemption. And that was the 
man who came for11ard to criticise him! 
\Vhat did he care for Mr. Fraser? His 
opinion he valued very little, although one of 
his constituents. .Mr. Brookes was one who 
wanted to turn out the Liberal .Ministry, and 
who, while a member of the House, held a 
contract to supply hardware to the Govern
ment. And the honorable member for Ken
necly had addressed the meeting, and was 
very kind indeed. He said-

" There were streams of corrupting gold flowing 
in large volumes out of the public offices of the 
city," 

to corrupt the inhabitants of Brisbane. "Bat," 
s1id that honorable member, 
" he would tell those who laid themselves 
open to that imputation, that if they had collared 
the pmse, they would probably be like a notable 
example in history who. preceded them long ago, 
who was also a purse·bearer, and meet with a 
similar fate;"-
meaning Judas Iscariot. And that idea was 
repeated by the honorable member for Bris
bane, Dr. O'Doherty, this evening. 

Dr. O'DorrERTY: Hear, hear. c 

:Nir. HA:"'DY: The honorable member for 
Kennecly said further, when addressing the 
mob outside the House-the people ought not 
to be addressed by a member of the Assembly 
when a case was pending in the House-and 
what he had said was repeated by Dr. 
O'Dohcrty, this evening-that they were 
doing the work of getting rid of a Govern
ment that had no policy:-

" Half of that work had been done. and he 
thought it unnecGssary to ask if they we{·e to con· 
tinue the fight, when up to the present they hacl 
nothing but laurels." 
Did the honorable member want more than 
that; did he want office? He wondered, if 
.the honorable member was speaking on behalf 
of the Opposition, what he meant; certainly 
he was not speaking on his (Mr. Handy's) 
behalf. 1\Ir. 13rookes was another gentleman 
who addressed that meeting, and he made use 
of the following words :-

"·with regard to this gentleman who was mis
behaving himself-perhaps when he was told by 
such an important and influential meeting as this 
that while he had the honor of representing this 
constituency, he had also the duties of a repre
sentatiye to perform, he would perform that duty. 

I 

Duties of this kind were debts of honor which 
should be honorably paid. No constituency would 
press harshly against any member, and he thought 
that Dr. 0' Doherty went a great way when he 
said he would leave himself entirely in the hands 
of his constituents. They did not want him to do 
this. They elected men of brains, of educ; tion, 
and of consistency to represent them-men upon 
whom they could depend to faithfully carry out 
their desires at all times, and especially in times 
of temptation." 

Now, Mr. Brookes, when he spoke of tempta
tion, imputed wrong motives to him. He had 
mentioned that gentleman before, and no 
doubt he was anxious to get a return of Gov
ernment patronage. The next speaker was 
the honorable member, Dr. O'Doherty, and of 
his speech he could not help saying that it 
was one continued attempt at coercion of him 
as his colleague. If any honorable member 
read that speech, he would see that, through
out, the honorable member summoned every
body in Brisbane to use their influence to 
coerce him (Mr. Handy) to vote with the Op
position. The honorable member entreated 
them to see that their votes were not rendered 
nugatory by the action of the other honorable 
member:-

"There was no doubt whatever that Mr. Handy's 
absence from the Chamber on those two davs had 
enabled the Government to stave off what" would 
have been an inevitable vote of the Chamber on 
their conduct. As he had said before. he believed 
that Mr. Handy was acting under· a mistaken 
view, and he sincerely trusted that if the consti
tuency took his (Dr. 0' Doherty's) view of the 
matter, they would use their legitimate influence 
with him to attend the House on Tuesday next, 
and take the course he should take in view of their 
interests." 

In fact, the honorable member went on repeat
ing the same thing over and over again, and 
calling upon the crowd to make him (Mr. 
Handy) >ote. But was he to be carried at 
the tail of the honorable member ? Was it 
because the honorable member was one way 
of thinking that he was bound to support 
that way? When the people of Brisbane 
elected him, they elected him as an indepen
dent member, and to follow his leader ; but 
he had no leader now, and was in that House 
to exercise his own conviction. And who 
"\IUS the leader he was to follow? If it had 
been the honorable member for Fortitude 
V alley, there would be something like order ; 
but that honorable member had stated over 
and over again that he was a free lance, and 
not the leader. He had been elected, most 
decidedly, whilst the dead lock was going 
on, and whilst the liberal policy was being 
forced into existence, and he had promised to 
support his leader ; but when he had no 
leader, when the honorable member, :iYir. 
Lillcy, repudiated that position, and abdicated 
it, he could not do more than do what he 
always would do, namely, encleavor to carry 
out those principles which he conceived to be 
for the benefit of his constituents. What he 
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had to consider was, whether he should give 
his vote as a conscientious representative, or 
merely under the judgment of a meeting at 
the Town Hall. He would say again, most 
distinctly, that he would not be forced to 
give his yotc any way, but would give it 
according to his best opinions and judgment ; 
and in order to come to a proper conclusion, 
he had been carefully studying all the points. 
It was true he might be blamed for his 
absence on the Thursday, but certainly not 
for Friday, as the honorable member for 
Toowoomba was then absent. He intended 
to give his vote on two points ; the composi
tion of the two sides of the House was one, 
and the other was what he considered to be 
the best policy for the country at the present 
time. Now, as to the advantages and the dis
advantages of the present Gowrnment, he 
might say that there were many faults he 
could find with them ; he did not quite ap
prove of the manner in which persons had 
been placed on the roll of magistrates by the 
honorable Colonial Secretary, who were not 
thought by the public !o be proper persons 
to be on the roll. He dtd not approve of the 
litigation. which had been carried on by the 
Lands Department ; and there were various 
other matters, all of which he wished to see 
attended to, and of which he had notices in 
his pocket. On the other hand, he believed 
that the honorable member at the head of 
the Government was Yery sincere in what he 
said. To the honorable Minister for Lands 
he gave credit fe>r the administration of his 
department, although he had been rather 
unfortunate, and he believed that it would be 
very difficult to find a Minister for Lands 
who would be bold and honest enough to 
make the affidavit the honorablc member had 
made. Of the Govemment gencmlly, he 
could say that they were compact and con
sistent, although they might have their 
faults. On the other side; there was the 
Opposition. In the first place, there were 
honorable members there for whose opinions 
and judgment he entertained the highest 
respect; the honorable member for Fortitude 
Valley, for instance, of whose judgment and 
patriotism he had always felt the greatest 
admiration. There were also other honorable 
members ; but then he asked himself, where 
was their consistency-where their policy? 
He could not understand, although he had 
tried to do so, how the Opposition were con
nected together for the present purpose of 
vote of want of confidence. How the horror
able member for Fortitude V alley could sup
port the honorable member for Ipswich was 
a puzzle to him--

Mr. LrLLEY: No. I support the principle. 
Mr. HaNDY: He remembered very dis. 

tinctly, after his election for the Mitchell, 
attending a meeting of the Opposition, at 
which he was one to elect the honorable 
member for Ipswich their leader, to conduct 
their business. Well, the honorable member 
was elected, but the most extraordinary pro-

ceeding took place when the House met, for 
the honorable member was nominated for the 
Chair, and abandoned his party. Was that a 
man, he now asked himself, that anybody 
could follow? He recollected the honorable 
member for Fortitude V alley, on the occasion 
of a vote for a pension to the late Speaker, 
Mr. Eliott, saying that he would not hold out 
a stronger temptation to a Speaker than his 
position ; he would not vote for a pension to 
a man probably who might end a long life of 
political treachery by taking the Chair ; and 
he also recollected the same honorable mem
ber going to the Downs to confront the 
honorable member for Ipswich; he also recol
lected him ejecting the honorable member 
out of his Go\·ernment: therefore, it was an 
extraordinary thing that the honorable mem
ber could now support such a man. 

Mr. LrLLEY : A. question of principle. 
Mr. IL"NDY: It was strange that a ques

tion of principle would bring an honorable 
member to support the very man he denounced 
from the hustings at the election for Eastern 
Downs. It was strange also that the horror
able member for Wide Bay, last session, 
should, because he was dissatisfied with the 
Additional1Iembers Dill, have skedaddled in 
the middle of the cleacl lock, leave his part.y 
to fight out the battle, and never appear again 
during the session. He therefore could not 
be blamed if he had some doubts as to the 
combination of honorablc members of the 
Opposition. If he went further, them was 
the honorablc member, "Dr. O'Doherty, and 
the two honorable members for East .More
ton. vVdl, the honorable member for Forti
tude V alley was anything but pleased at the 
conduct of those honorable members l:tst 
session, a.;; honorable members would perceive 
on referring to "Hansard" of last session, 
page 988. When he remembered all those 
incidents, he naturally felt inclined to reserve 
his judgment, and consider what was best to 
do-whether he ~hould follow the honorable 
member for Ipswich, and the party afte~· him, 
and give his vote against the Government. 
Should he support such an heterogenou10 party 
as the Opposition was, or what? ~raking all 
things into consideration, he followed the 
question farther, and came to the real ques
tion before the country-the policy of both 
parties. On the one hand, there was a pro
mise from the honorable member at the head 
of the Government that he was sincere in his 
wish to carry through the Education Bill 
before the dissolution of Parliament, and· 
there was no reason to doubt that honorable 
member; and if he would give a guarantee 
that he would carry it throuO'h-a Dill he 
(Mr. Handy) approved of witl1 all his heart 
-he thought it was the best thing that could 
be done. It ought not to be made a political 
question at all, and he.would regret to hear 
it made a party question at elections, as it 
would be a most unfortunate thing for a 
young colony to see religious discord and 
bloodshed. On the other side, there were 
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elements of disunion on that question, whilst authority to say, that Mr. Cross, the bridge 
he would rather see that Bill pass than any- engineer here, would take it at that price 
thing else. There was another question, a to-morrow, and build it for that sum if the 
loca:l one, which preyed strongly on his mind, Government would give it to him. So far 
and that was the railway question. He had then as regarded the question of railways, 
to look at that in the way in which it was that was the plan proposed by the Govern-
viewed by the Government and by the Opposi- mcnt on the one side; and they had promised 
tion, as it was a question affecting every per- in the Speech to lay the plans, sections, and 
son in North Brisbane, and was one which field-books on the table of the House. He 
every owner of property must look upon as judged the work not as a representative only, 
of great importance. He had in his hand a but as an inhabitant of Brisbane, and he 
memorial addressed to the members of North would say that the line ought to cross the 
Brisbane in favor of the policy of the Gov- river at Oxley ; whereas, if it went to South 
ernment, and it was signed by 600 persons, Brisbane, it never would cross the river. 
including some of the most respectable, influ- The Opposition said they would take it into 
ential, and thinking residents in the city, and North Brisbane by the present bridge ; h& 
was, thereforP, a document he could not des- believed the honorable member for South 
pise or overlook. He knew what the opinion Brisbane was a member of the Corporation 
of the meeting on Saturday night was, and when that unfortunate structure was started, 
knew also what a crowd could be gathered on and lw believed the honorable member had 
a Saturday night; and whilst he valued their taken the whole weight of it on his back, and 
opinions, when he saw men of influence now made it a stalking-horse. The Govern-
put~ing their names to paper, he must ment were pledged to bring the line in, in the 
hes1tate as to the course he should pur- cheapest manner for the whole colony ; and 
sue. The Government had declared that also, he believed it would be the most useful 
they meant to carry the railway across route for his constituents. It was more than 
the river at Oxlev. which was most de- likely that the terminus would not continue 
cidcdly to the interests of the people of North in the heart of the city, as the most proper 
Brisbane; and, if that were alone to decide his place to take it to deep water would be at 
judgment, he was bound to sup]Jort the Gov- Eagle Farm Flats; but if it was brought to 
crnment, unless, indeed, the Opposition would the South side, he was very much afraid that 
carry it that way themselves. At any rate the the bone of discord~would be raised by-and-
Government were pledged to do it, as they had bye, because he suspected the presence of the 
::mnounced it in the Speech from the Throne, honomble member for \:Vest J\:Toreton on the 
and the plans and sections had been laid on Opposition benches, and also the presence of 
the table. As to the relative merits of the the honorable member for Ipswich ; there 
two lines there were some figures, which was too much sprinkling of Ipswich joined 
would probably be interesting to the people with South Brisbane, and he would, there-
of Brisbane, and also to the honorable mem- fore, sooner see the question settled, once for 
bcrs of that House. The distance between all, than see it go on. As to the policy of 
the point approved at Oxley, and the distance the Opposition on tho same question, he 
across the river at Oxley clown on the north must say that he placed very little confidence 
side, was about the same distance, within one- indeed in that of the honorable member for 
sixth of a mile, as to South Brisbane. Now, South Brisbane, although that honorable 
the cost of resuming property on both lines member and others had given a distinct 
had been valued at the following amounts. promise that the line should cross the river. 
The line coming to South Brisbane would Ho had been rather surprised by a statement 
cost, as regarded the value of land and other made by the honorable Minister for Works 
property to be resumed, £51,569, whilst the on thP previous day as to the Exee~1tive 
1alue of land, &c., via Oxley, would be ·IV1inute made by the honorable member for 
£8,841, making a difference of £-!2,/28 more South Brisbane, and he had challenged the 
on the south side than on the north. Now, ' honorable gentleman to produce it, and there 
he considered that that was a matter for the it ·was before him. The third paragraph of it 
deep consideration of every honorable m cm- was in reference to the best mode of approach-
ber of that House. Was that difference to 1 ing Brisbane-that was when the honorable 
be paid for the value of property, &c., at 1 member for Ipswich was Minister for Works, 
South Brisbane more than on the north side P and the word " South " was altogether 
But, again, the total expenditure to the south written in a different handwriting to the con-
side from Oxley, without crossing to the tract. He could scarcely believe the honor-
north side, was £139,842 2s. Gel., and the able Minister for ·works when he had said 
total cost on the north side, including so on the previous day. Afterwards, when 
the bridge at Oxley, was £134,201, making a it was initialled, it was stated that "Minis-
difference in favor of the railway coming i tors recommend." It was perfectly amazing 
from Oxley on the north side, of £5,640. to him when he saw it,. and he could hardly 
That also, it must be remembm·ed, covered 

1 
believe his eyes. And so when the honorable 

the cost of a bridge at Oxley, which would be I member for South Brisbane had a hand in 
£35,159, at least that was the estimated that, and now came and promisctl to bring 
cost by the En~incer-in-Chief; and he had the line to North BrL;banc, 'he (Mr. Handy) 
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must hesitate before he believed it. At the 
same time, also, when the honorable member 
for Ipswich was Minister for vVorks, there 
was a letter addressed to him by Mr. Thorne
loe Smith, the engineer, about the site for a 
railway terminus at South Brisbane ; one 
paragraph of which was, " opposite l'arlia
liamentary Buildings." Now, the intention 
of the honorable member for Ipswich, to 
have the railway terminus on the south 
side, was thus clearly shown. Again, on 
the 23rd May, 1870, Mr. Smith wrote to 
the effect that the new survey finished at the 
Alice-street ferry, and in order to allow 
ample length of line for station purposes, 
and so on; which was another proof of the 
intention to have the terminus on the south 
side. It was generally known that during 
the administration of the honorable member 
for Ipswich, large contracts were given out, 
and that both engineers and contractors made 
fortunes out of those contracts, and afterwards 
went out of the colony to spend them ; but 
the policy of the present honorable Minister 
for vVorks was to give the work out in small 
contracts, so that men of small means could 
take them and benefit by them, which was a 
distribution of work which the people, espe
cially the poorer class, should encourage. 
Another authority had stated that it would 
be evident that the intention at that particular 
time-he referred to the Macalister Adminis

. tration-was, that the railway should come to 
South Brisbane, and there only, the terminus 
being opposite to Bell's store, or just where 
the honorable member for South Brisbane 
had some land to sell. He must, therefore, 
consider which was the best place for the 
people of North 13ris bane ; and when he hacl 
received the memorial which was signed by 
those people who were accustomed to consider 
the amount invested in property, all of which 
would go to ruin if South Brisbane was to be 
the terminus, he was bound to consider well 
what course he should pursue. He believed 
that whatever way he voted, the people of Bris
bane would say, when they had time to think 
over it, that he deserved credit for calm 
judgment, and for not rushing into the gap 
too hastily. 

Mr. J. ScoTT: At such a late hour as the 
present, it might be said that it was hardly ne
cessary that he should make any observations, 
nor was it his intention to do so at any length. 
He had long ago made up his mind which 
way he should vote, and, after listening most 
attentively to the speeches which had been 
made by honorable members opposite, he 
had not heard anything to alter him in the 
conclusion he had arrived at, but rather on 
the contrary, he had a great deal to confirm 
him in that conclusion. Now. the Govern
ment had been twitted by honor.able members 
opposite with. having no policy; but of the 
Opposition, although they had not put for
ward any policy, two honorable members, 
one for North Brisbane and the one for 
South Brisbane, had shadowed lforth very 

dearly what the policy of the Opposition 
would be in regard to the Northern Railway. 
Both those honorable members stated 
that the policy now being pursued by the 
Government in reference to that line was not 
a right one, and that the men to whom the 
responsibility was left were not the proper 
men; so the inevitable deduction from that 
was, that the moment the Opposition came 
into power, the works on the .N orthcrn Hail
way would be stopped, and that every obstacle 
woulcl be put in the way. The whole end 
and object of honorable members opposite, if 
once they got on to the Treasury benches, would 
be to do as they had clone before, namely, to 
work for the aggrandisement of the South, 
and for the evil of the North. There had 
been no Ministry in power who had ever 
given the North anything like fair play until 
the present Government took office, and from 
those gentlemen there had been something 
like fair play, and something like just 
Government ; and had he had no other 
reasons for giving the vote he intended to 
give, the statements made by honorable 
members opposite, as to what would be the 
case in regard to the Northern Railway, 
would make him vote against the amend
ment. 

Dr. O'DoHERTY: I never stated anything. 
Mr. J. ScoTT would beg the honorable 

member's pardon. The honorable member 
stated that the principle was a bad one, and 
that the contrac.ts should be given to large 
men. 

Dr. O'DoHERTY: No. 
:Mr. J. ScoTT: He held that one of 

the principal points of the policy of the 
present Government was, that the railways 
should be made economically, and by degrees; 
that large sums of money should not be 
expended at once, but should be extendecl 
over a considerable time. Another point was, 
that the labor market should not be so dis
turbed as to interfere with private enterprise 
that was going on. But the Brisbane }Jeople 
were not contented with that, thev wanted 
large sums of money expended in the South, 
and the works on the Northern line stopped; 
and he believed that if honorable members 
opposite were in office to-morrow, they would 
do that. They would most probably call for 
tenders for the Northern line, and then stave 
off accepting them, from time to time, and the 
result would be that the line would be 
stopped. Northern members knew very >Yell 
what those honorable gentlemen had done 
before, and he would warn one Northern 
honorable member who had taken a seat at the 
back of the House, that one result of the 
amendment would be, to injure his con
stituents. Things in the North were now 
rising out of the state of depression in w hi eh 
they had been ; but if there was a change of 
Government, the first thing would be the stop
page of the line, and then woe to Rockhampton 
and the North. He intended to vote for the 
motion, and against the amendment. 
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Mr. LrLLEY said he was not at all aston
ished to hear any statement that might be 
made by honorable members on the other 
side of the House with the purpose of depriv
mg the Opposition of any portion of the 
credit that was due to them for anything 
they had done while in power. The horror
able member who last addressed the House 
seemed to say that the proposition for the 
extension of the Northern Railway emanated 
from honorable members now on his side 
of the House; but he would show to the hon
orable member that such was not the case; 
and that, on the contrary, it emanated from 
the Opposition, when· they, of course, were 
in 12ower. In the Opening Speech of the 
sessiOn of 1870, when he (Mr. Lilley) was at 
the head of the Government, there occurred 
the following passage, and he would ask the 
particular attention of the honorable member 
to it:-

"You will be asked to sanction and provide for 
the extension of the railway from Ipswich to 
Brisbane in the Southern, and from vVestwood to 
the Dawson in the Northern Division of the 
colony." 

Now, that was a specimen of the value of the , 
stateme~ts that had been made all along as 
to ~he rmlway policy of the Government being 
the1r on·n; whereas, as the passage he had read 
showed, it originated with the Opposition, 
and \\US only adopted by the present Govern
ment because of its being forced upon them. 
Now, every honorable member would, he 
thought, be guided as to the decision he might 
come to in giving his vote on this occasion by 
comiderations for the constituency he repre
sented. And he wished at once to disclaim 
theimputation that had been made against him, 
th~t h~ was moving in th~s matter from any
tlnng hke a personalmohve. He was actin"" 
with the Opposition in this matter solely a~ 
an independent member of the House. It 
had been said by the honorable the Minister 
for \V orks that he had made some bargain 
with the Opposition ; that he should take 
some place in the new Government, should 
the honorable member now at the head of the 
Go\'crnment have to retire ; or that some 
other inducement had been held out to him 
to vote against the Government. Now, 
nothing of that kind whatever was the case. 
He was sorry the honorable member fer 
North Brisbane, ltfr. Handy, was absent, 
because he believed it might do him some good 
if he heard what was tli.ought of the course 
he had pursued on previous occasions, and 
which he was about to pursue now, ag he 
alleged, on public grounds, and not from 
personal motives. Now, it would be found 
that in 1870, honorable members, with 
--:hom he was to vote to-night, on this 
s1de of the House, were to be found in a 
:arge ~ajority, yoting for putting him ;ut of 
,he position whJCh the honorable the Premier 
now held. If anyone, therefore, were to be 
moved byvin~ictive motives,or to put aside his 
sense of public duty, in voting on this ques: 

tion, he thought it might almost be allowed 
that he would be somewhat justified in doing 
so, because the attacks that were made against 
him charged him with impurity of life, neglect 
of public duty, recklessness In the expendi
ture of public moneys, by entering into 
contracts that were not for the benefit of the 
colony-and other misconduct of a wholly 
personal character; and those charges were all 
made against him from personal or otherwise 
interested motives. Now such a motion 
made against a man from personal motives, 
if anything could, would have been likely to 
have induced him to depart from the strict 
line of public duty under circumstances like 
the present. J:lut did he turn round and vote 
against the men who then voted against him, 
and vote with the party who had opposed him? 
Did he vote with his personal friend, and, let 
him say, his strong personal friend, at the 
head of the Government? Did he, under 
such circumstances, turn round and vote 
against the men who vilified him, and who 
voted against him, and cast him from office 
with apparent disgrace? No. He did nothing 
of the kind; but, on the contrary, he voted 
with them, because they professed, at all 
events, to be guided by those principles which 
had been the guiding political policy of his 
life. Now, if he had any influence over the 
mind of Mr. Handy, he would ask him, as 
an honorable man, before he recorded his 
vote-he would ask him, in the interest of 
truth and justice, to give it to the main
tenance of that policy which he was returned 
to uphold ; and, therefore, against the present 
Government. Now, he asked him to do that 
before it was known, by any honorable mem
ber in the House, how he was to vote. The 
honorable member was elected to oppose the 
present Government ; and he was elected not 
merely to follow him (Mr. Lilley), but to 
support the leader of the Opposition, who
ever he might be, in opposing the existing 
Government. The honorable member had kept 
those with whom he had always acted up to 
the present time in total ignorance as 
to the way he intended to vote on the 
present occasion. Now, for his own part, 
he would inform the House and the country 
that he was to vote against the Gov
ernment, and why he was to do so. 
The honorable member at the head of the 
Government and he, were, as he had stated, 
warm private friends, and it was well known 
that they had been engaged to"ether, for 
several months past, in the prepa~ation of a 
measure which, should it be passed by the 
House, in anything like the shape it was in 
when it left their hands, would, he believed, 
be of very great benefit to the rising youth 
of the colony. Now, it was impossible for 
anyone to be associated with the honorable 
member in so intimate a way without coming 
to form the highest esteem for him; but, 
notwithstanding all that, the honorable gen
tleman had never had any occasion, through
out the whole of the time they were so closely 
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engaged together on that important work, to 
come to any other conclusion than that he 
was to vote against the Government. Now, 
there had been a very great amount of 
rubbish talked against the Government, and 
there always was a very great amount of 
rubbish talked on such occasions as the pre
sent; but there was one very substantial 
complaint against the present Government 
which they had been judicious enough not 
to raise, and which he might yet refer to. 
Now, his own reason for voting against 
the present Government was this, that they 
obtained their present position by violence, 
and that they had maintained it by violence 
to the Constitution. There was, for example, 
the five months' adjournment which they 
obtained-and · which had been delicately 
mentioned as somewhat of a strain on 
the Constitution, though it was, what he 
would call, by a more proper term-a 
violation of the Constitution. They had 
also stolen the policy of the Opposition, 
which was, he maintained, another uncon
stitutional proceeding ;-but they had carried 
it into effect only so far as suited their own 
purposes. Now, he thought it was a some
what arrogant statement of the honorable 
gentleman to make, that no five or six 
honorable members could be found on 
the Opposition side of the House that 
were so sufficienUy agreed in a policy as to be 
able to form a Ministry, and that he and his 
honorable colleagues might, therefore, expect 
that they would continue to hold office quamditt 
se bene gesserint. It had also been urged 
over and over again in the course of the 
debate that the Opposition had not stated 
what their policy would be if they succeeded 
in defeating the Government. Now, he 
would tell the honorable members of the 
Government and their supporters, that the 
Opposition were not bound, in bringing for
ward a motion of want of confidence, to give 
any reason for doing so. It was sufficient to 
them to say that they could not trust the 
Government. It was better to put such a 
motion in a somewhat more extended shape, 
but it was not required of them that they 
should do so. It was quite enough to assert 
that the Ministry l1ad ceased to holcl the con
fidence of the House. Now, in the case of a 
:Ministry that had, by unfair moans, or even 
by fair moans, repeatedly lost a working 
majority, as this Ministry had, and had, 
nevertheless, obtained repeated dissolutions, 
some of which, if not penal, were nearly 
penal, it was a contempt of the Constitu
tion, to continue to hold office. It was alto
gether wrong for any Ministry to hold office 
for orie moment longer than they could com
mand a working majority; and if the Gov
ernment should be saved in this instance by 
only the casting vote of the Speaker, it would 
be most discreditable for them to remain in 
office. Now, as he could honestly inform the 
House, he had no place to ask for in any future 
Ministry that might be formed ; and he hoped 1 

no one would think there was anything of the 
kind in his supporting the amendment of the 
honorable member for Ipswich. When he 
left the place now occupied by the honorable 
the Premier, he resolved that nothing but a 
power which he could not resist would ever 
drag him back to the Treasury benches. He 
had been shamefully treated at the time by 
the Press and by honorable members in the 
House ; but he treated those charges that 
w·ere made against him with scorn. He 
felt he could not, with benefit to the country, 
continue to hold office any longer ; but still 
he felt that he possessed a power to be useful 
to the country, in holding a seat in the 
House, though out of office ; and he believed 
that he had out of office effected some very im
portant reforms ; and he bad in one case, in 
particular, removed out of the way of the 
Ministry a serious obstruction over which 
they could not get themselves. If they were 
sincere in their policy at the time for the 
amendment of the Constitution Act, why did 
they not take steps for the repeal of the two
thirds clause? But not only did they not do so, 
but on coming back to office, after an appeal to 
the country, they aetually declined to give 
efFect to the repeal of the two-thirds clause; 
and the Government, he thought, would 
excuse him if he said he refused to believe 
they were sincere in their expressed intention 
to repeal the clause. Now, in the Opening 
Speech of 1870, the Government would find 
all that the honorable the Premier mentioned 
in his Bill, and in the very temperate and 
clear address which he had deli,'ered to
night; and not only so, but they would 
find much more that it would be advantage
ous to the country for them to carry out, 
if they should continue in office, by, it 
might be, the casting vote of the horror
able the Speaker. It had been stated that 
he had spoken as severely of the horror
able member for Ipswich, whom he now 
supported, as he had spoken of Mr. Handy. 
\V ell, he had spoken severely of Mr. 
J\facalister, but that was because the 
honorable member deserted the policy he 
previously advocated; but when he came 
back to that policy, and which always had 
been his own policy, why should he not 
support him P Then as to the Minister for 
Works, had he not also spoken severely of 
himP-but the honorable member was opposed 
to his policy. Now he was asked not to vote 
with the honorable member for Ipswich, 
who, if he eame into office, would carry out 
his policy, but to give his vote to the horror
able the Minister fer Works, who had been 
always opposed to his policy. That he 
most certainly would not do. Honorable 
members who took a deep and earnest interest 
in public questions, but who differed in 
politics, would always speak severely of each 
other in the warmth of debate. Now there 
was the honorable the Treasurer. That hon
orable gentleman spoke severely against him 
in 1870, but had he ever spoken severely of 
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him on that account ?-though he 1mght have 
done so, when he forsook the policy he pre
viously supported, and went over and sup· 
portcd the policy of the present Government. 
Now he maintained that he had never shown 
any want of charity to any of his political 
opponents. If he were animated by the dark 
spirit of the honorable the Minister for 
Works-if he were as fully possessed of a 
rancorous and bitter spirit as that honorable 
gentleman sometimes seemed to be, the 
House would scarcely be large enough to 
hold them. But he had a better spirit. 
He knew the value of public spirit, and 
he knew the value of pluck ; but he also 
knew the miserableness of the press of 
the colony, and how to value its low tone. 
He was speaking of the character of some 
portions of the press, not of all. He knew 
th[lt some of the writers for the press were 
fed by the mere rumors of the public streets ; 
ancl he knew also that in public life in these 
colonies there was a great want of public 
spirit amongst public men themselves; and 
neither were they always fair or just in the 
opinions they expressed of the acts and pur
poses of each other ; and he had learned, from 
long experience, that it was a wise thing for 
public men to deal tenderly with the charac
ters of each other, and that if a public man 
committed an error-and no doubt they had 
all committed errors in their time-his having 

·done so should not be ·pressed too far against 
him. He did not see that they should con
tinue harping against a man for ever. Now, 
those were his vi0ws in respect to the conduct 
of public men ; but he fought now against 
the present Ministry, because he considered 
they used violence in getting into office
because he considered their conduct was 
characterised by violence in claiming as their 
own, as they had done, what was the policy 
of the Opposition-and that in the face of 
the Opposition. Now, in the face of all that, 
in the face of fresh allegations made by them 
as to their policy, he must say that he could 
not trust them. He did not wish to go into 
the case of the dummies. He would only 
sny that he had no affection for dummies, 
:.md he was not sure but the honorable the 
1\linister for I,anJs was now acting honestly 
to bring the dummies to justice. The _pre
sent l\linistry had also boastedofthetariffthey 
had brought in as being their own; but it 
was not their tariff. It was a tariff they 
found prepared for them when they entered 
upon office. '!.'hey obtained a dissolution and 
went to the country, and here at the end of 
"Hansard" for 1870 was the Governor's 
Speech for the dissolution. Now, ·that 
Speech ~et forth the four important heads of 
the policy upon which the .Thfinistry went to 
the country, and which were set forth in the 
amendment that was carried to the Address 
in Reply. '!.'he first of those four important 
matters that were embodied in the amend
ment was-

" Encouragement to the development of native 
industl'ies." 

\V ell, in the remarks made by His Excellency 
the late Colonel Blackall, on the subject, 
we find this statement-

" The Governor conolndes that the first amend
ment raises an important qnestion of protective 
duties." · 
That, as he had stated, was one of the ques
tions upon which the present Government 
went to the country. Another was-

" .A general railway policy, completion of exist
ing lines, and opening up the interior." 
Well, they had opposed that policy, and yet 
they went to the country upon it. The next 
point was-

" A repeal of the two-thirds clause of the Con
stitution Act of 1867." 

That they opposed, but went to the country 
upon it. Then there was-

" The northern qnestion of Separation"-
and though they opposed that, they went to 
the country upon it. Now, he must take 
permission to say, that so long as honorablo 
members on this side of the House had been 
under his guidance, either as Premier or as 
leader of the Opposition, the North had 
always had the fullest justice done to 
it. As to all this liberal policy which the 
present Ministry professed to have carried 
out from the beginning, it was opposed by 
every other member of it. Then, when he 
came 'to consider their previously expressed 
views and opinions in regard to the land 
question, he could not look upon their 
present professions in respect to dealing with 
the lands of the colony, as at all sincere. In 
the first speech delivered by the Governor on 
behalf of the present Ministry, there was 
nothing whatever said about opening the 
lands, or about anything of the nature of a 
protective policy, or some other parts of the 
policy they now proposed to carry out. It 
was a humdrum statement altogether. Now, 
he prPsumed that the honorable member 
had that speech prepared, as many other 
speeches were prepared, so that as delicate 
allusion as possible should be made to those 
subjects which the Ministry had no intention 
to cany out. As to their railway policy, had 
not the honorable the Colonial Secretary fre
quently said that when all other lines m the 
colony were completed, it would be quite 
time to begin making the railway from 
Ipswich to Brisbane? And yet they were now 
actually carrying out that policy as being their 
own, whereas it had actually been forced 
upon them. The Secretary for Public 
\Vorks had spoken strongly in support of 
the railway being brought to North Bris
bane, crossing the river at Oxley Creek ; 
but considering -what were the views of the 
honorable member formerly in regard to that 
railway at all, a reason might not 
improbably be found for his anxiety 
to have the terminus in North Brisbane, 
in his cordial de testation of the horror
able member for South Brisbane ; and 
would it not be a rare stroke of policy to 
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have the line brought to North Brisbane, 
and so make sure that the property of the 
honorable member for South Brisbane should 
not be improved by it? They all knew that 
the honorable member •for North Brisbane, 
Mr. Handy, was accused of remaining in the 
library one day last week and so preventing a 
House being formed. Now he could tell the 
House that the honorable member on the day 
referred to walked up with him to the 
House, and he went into the library and 
remained there. He (Mr. Lilley) was aware 
that without him they would not be able to 
form a House, and he himself urged upon 
him to come in and make a House, but he 
declined to do so. The honorable member, 
however, might yet do right, and vote in 
support of the policy which he was sent into 
the House to support; and not commit the 
outrage he would commit by voting in sup
port of the present Ministry, and that, on the 
shadowy excuse, that they were carrying out 
the policy of the Opposition, and, therefore, 
they had no right to complain of him. And 
there never was, so far as some of their 
policy was concerned ; for he never heard of 
a more immoral political proceeding than 
that of a Ministry adopting the policy of 
their opponents. What right had they to 
claim as their policy, the policy which they 
had always resisted and opposed in every 
way? Now, he entirely objected to the 
Ministry carrying out the policy of the 
Opposition, and everyone knew that certain 
ideas were best carried out by those with 
whom they originated. Now, it was well 
known that all the names to the petition 
requesting the honorable member to vote 
with the Ministry, were tha names of those 
who had been always the political opponents 
of the Opposition. 

Mr. HANDY: Well, he did not know it. 
Mr. LILLEY: 'l'he honorable member did 

know it; he challenged him to look him 
in the face and deny it. 

1\fr. HaNDY : There were many of the 
names to the petition, those of gentlemen 
who were among his staunchest supporters 
when he came in to support the Lilley Gov
ernment. 

Mr. LrLLEY : Well, he maintained that the 
names were those of consistent opponents of 
the Lilley Government; and if the honorable 
member did not know it before, he knew it 
now. But they all knew that the petition 
emanated from the Government, that it was 
prepared by their agents, and that it was 
hawked about by their railway valuator. Now, 
what was the use of asking any educated man 
to believe that petition, or him, that on the 
strength of its assertions, he should not vote 
in a way that would not embarrass the present 
Government, but in a way that would afford 
them the opportunity of elucidating their 
policy? The policy of the present Govern
ment seemed to be a very dark one, and one 
that was always getting darker. It seemed to 
go on from dark, darker, to darkest ; and 
that it required a very great deal of eluci-

dation indeed ; but that was very likely to 
be the case, for they seemed to have got a 
hold of the policy of the Opposition and 
had not yet been able fully to make it out. 
The honorable member might have thought it 
was a very clever thing to do, but he thought 
it was anything but an act of political honesty 
to do so, and so secure the substantial bene
fits of office. It had been charged against 
the Opposition that they had not in the 
course of this debate announced what their 
policy was to be ; but no sane man in oppo
sition would think of doing so, and it was 
quite time enough for them to intimate their 
policy when, on getting into office, they were 
called upon to do so. Now, as to their rail
way policy, the honorable member, lYir. 
Handy, affected to believe that it was the 
intention of the Government to bring the 
railway into North Brisbane, and that it 
would be the policy of the Opposition to 
bring it into South Brisbane; and he founded 
that opinion on a Executive Minute that was 
signed by him (Mr. Lilley) as well as by the 
honorable member for South Brisbane ; but 
that Executive Minute had reference to a 
survey that was first proposed by Mr. Her
bert when he was Premier, and when he 
(Mr. Lilley) was Attorney-General. Now, 
when the survey was first contemplated, it 
was discussed between himself and Mr. :Fitz
gibbon whether the line should not be 
brought to North Brisbane and down to 
Eagle Farm Flats ; and, at that time, it 
would have been a great benefit to have got 
the line as far even as five miles on this side 
of Ipswich; and it had always been the 
desire of the Government to have the line 
brought from Ipswich to North Brisbane. It 
would hardly be believed by those who were 
not conversant with all the particulars, that 
the Opposition had had such a fight to get 
this twenty-five miles of railway; an extent 
of line, which, under the improved appli
ances that had been discovered, might be 
constructed in a few months. K ow, the 
Executive Minute that had been founded 
upon by the honorable member for North 
Brisbane, would not jnstify him in voting 
with the Government. The honorable mem
ber had said there was a difference of opinion 
amongst the members of the Oppostion, as 
to some of their policy, but there was also a 
diflerence amongst the members of the Gov
ernment on a measure of great importance, 
and that was on the question of State educa
tion; and that there was such a diJ:fcrcnrP, 
was shown by the fact that there was no 
mention madu of the measure in the Opening 
Speech; and if that was the question, the 
honorable member, 1\lr. Handy, was most 
anxious about, as he affected to be, there 
was the more reason why he should 1oto with 
the Opposition-why he should vote with 
those ;yhose policy he had always approved 
of, and whose policy he had been retumed to 
support. Now he thought he knew mostly 
all the people of Brisbane pretty well, and 
he had no hesitation in saying that the meet-
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ing which had been referred to, consisted 
wholly, as far as he could observe, of electors 
of Brisbane, and a more respectable meeting 
of electors he had never seen. 'l'he honorable 
member had told him that he would be 
bound by the decision of the meeting. 

J\fr. HA.NDY: No; what he said was, that 
he would consider well what might be said at 
the meeting. 

Mr. LrLLEY: He could only say that that 
was not what was said to him by the horror
able member. "\Vhat he said to him was, 
that he would consider himself to be bound 
by it ; and that he would be influenced by 
it, and would be guided by it. 

Mr. HA.NDY: He said he would not be 
bound by i~. 

Mr. LrLLEY: He did not wish the hor.or
able member to be bound by all that took 
place at the meeting ; but he said he would 
be guided by it; and so he ought to be guided 
by the opinions of the large body of his con
stituents. If the honorable member had 
nllowed himself to be influenced to pursue a 
narrow course on this railway question, he 
ought not to have allowed himself to be so, 
instead of being guided by the opinions of 
the great body of his constituents. It had 
been said by the honorable member for 
the Western Downs, that when the present 
Ministry had entered upon office they found 
that their predecessors had been reckless 
and hopeless. Now he could tell the ltonor
able member that he, when he was in 
office, was both buoyant and hopeful 
as to the state of the colony ; and no oue 
who , was hopeless and reckless as to 
the future of the colony, would, as he had 
done, have entered into a contract for 
the construction of three steamers for a mail 
service of their own that would have placed 
them beyond the power of a company that 
had a monopoly of the steam service of the 
colony ; and he was sure that the merchants 
of the colony would be glad if they now had 
those three steamers running in these waters. 
'l'he honorable member for vVestern Downs 
had also said that the policy of the present 
Ministry was written in the history of the 
colony for the last three years. Now, that 
was quite true, for it had been the subject of 
discussion, both in the House and out of it, 
for all that time. As to the tariff~ roads and 
bridges, and railyvays, their policy was all to 
be found in the Opening Speech ot the session 
of 1870. 'l'hen, as to telegraphs, the horror
able member had said that this Government 
had carried them out to the Gulf of 
Carpentaria, but the work was begun under 
his (Mr. Lilley's) administration ; and all 
the material was ordered from England 
before the present Ministry came into office. 
Now, it was to be remembered that he was 
in office for seventeen months during a period 
of the greatest depression the colony had 
ever witnessed; and what the present .Minis
try had done since they came into office was 
a mere fleabite to what he did during .that 

time for the general benefit of the colony. 
Amongst other measures he brought in 
an Immigration Bill and a Pastoral Leases 
Bill; and such was the opposition of 
the members of the present Government 
and their supporters to his Immigration 
Bill, that he had to tell them that if they 
would not consent to it, he would throw the 
Pastoral Leases Bill in the fire. Now, he 
could tell the House that those gentlemen 
who were so strongly opposed to him on that 
occasion had derived great benefits from the 
Pastoral Leases Act, but which they had re
peatedly denied. The measure was not all 
that he could have wished it to be, but 
it was the best he could possibly get. 
Now, whatever might be said about the 
squatters, though he deprecated their pre
sence in the House as a political party, he 
knew, and would freely admit, that they 
were the back bone of the country in the 
matter of industry, and he was glad that 
the Bills affecting their interest, which he 
had succeeded in passing, had tended to 
their prosperity. As to the ability in admi
nistration, which had been shown by the 
honorable the Premier since he entered upon 
office, he did not mean to say that he had not in 
many ways shown his wonted ability in the 
matter of administration. He did not base 
his opposition to him on anything relating to 
the excellence of his administration ; but he 
took broader grounds for his opposition, and 
they were those which he had now stated to 
the House. If he had said anything to 
wound the feelings of any honorable member, 
he hoped he would be forgiven. He knew 
that he always expressed himself warmly 
and earnestly, when he spoke upon a ques
tion of the kind now before the House, and 
that whether in the House or out of it; but 
it was at all times far from being his wish to 
wound the feelings of anyone ; but he would 
wish to win back to a proper course anyone 
who had swerved from what he believed to 
be the proper policy for this colony-ancl 
which policy he had been elected to support. 
One thing he would like to ask, and that 
was, that the honorable the Premier should 
state his reason for asserting that he would 
continue to retain office even if he should 
only be saved by the casting vote of the 
Speaker. It was also, he considered, a 

.most arrogant assertion for the honorable 
member to make, that there were not men 
on this side of the House to form a Ministrv 
that would be capable of carrying on tli'e 
business of the country ; for the proper 
authority might see that there were men on the 
Opposition side of the House capable of carry
ing on the Government of the country ; and he 
maintained that it was the duty of any Ministry 
at once to cease to hold office when they ceased 
to have a working majority in the House. 
And for the Premier to give that as a reason 
for holding on to office was a mere flimsy and 
somewhat arrogant assumption. It was by 
no means his duty to say who should or 
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could hold office. The moment that he was 
not in possession of a working majority in the 
Assembly-that was his own rule, as laid 
down by himself-he was bound to give way. 
This was his own Parliament ; it \'ms the 
second or third-at all events, he had had two 
dissolutions-since he came into power; and 
he had lost its confidence virtually. He had 
lost the majority that had enabled him to 
work, as the vote of to-nighL would determine; 
and by that alone should he be guided. He 
had no reason to base his refusal to quit office 
upon any assumption on his own }Xtrt that he 
could not sec men on the Opposition side of 
the House who could carry on the Govern
ment of the country. It was his plain duty, 
when he ceased to have the power to conduct 
the business of the Parliament, to retire. 
That he would not, it would be mere pre
sumption on his (Mr. Lilley's) part to say. 
It would be left to the honorablo gentleman 
himself to determine, after the division was 
taken. But that he would consent to remain 
in office by virtue of the casting vote of the 
Speaker, it was hard to believe. Bear in 
mind that he (Mr. Lilley) spoke as an inde
pendent member. It could matter little to 
him, personally, who held office: but he had 
a public duty to discharge apart from all 
considerations of party or self-interest. He 
had nothing to expect from either side by his 
conduct, his vote, or his voice on this 
occasion ; but he should give his vote against 
the Ministry to-night. 

J\fr. CRIBB was understood to say that, as 
self-interest had been talked of so much, the 
railway deviation did not affect him in the 
slightest degree. 
~Mr. EDMONDSTONE: It was absolutely 
necessary that he should say a few words on 
the motion of want of confidence. Unfortu
nately the honorable member for Brisbane, 
Mr. Handy, was absent from the House, to 
whom he desired to say a few words ; 
and, first, that he always held it to be the 
duty of representative:> who were sent to the 
House in a "bunch," to vote together if 
possible, and not to incur any mischance of 
splitting their votes, and thus disfranchising 
their electorate. He was at one in this matter 
with his colleagues for Brisbane ever. since 
he came into the House. vVhcn, lately, he 
found that Mr. Handy wag not likely to vote 
with Dr. O'Doherty and himself, he put a 
direct question to Mr. Handy, to ascertain 
how far his apprehension was iustificd. In 1 

the first instance, he got an ev"asiYe answer. 
He mentioned the subject to his other 
colleague, who said he considered it was their 
duty to take the advice of their constituents. 
The result was the public meeting on Satur
day evening; a.nd, according to the views of 
that meeting, Dr. 0' Doherty and himself 
were perfectly justified in the action which 
they had taken. \Vhen he called the meet
ing, it was not with the slightest idea of 
degrading Mr. Handy, or that degradation 
would come upon him in consequence of his 

defection-if the honorable member still chose 
to complete his defection. There was not 
the slightest doubt that when he nominated 
Mr. Handy at the hustings, that honorable 
member intended ·to follow the course of 
action of the party whose support he had in 
his election; and from that fact, he con
sidered that the honorable· member was 
pledged in some measure to act with the 
party with which he (Mr. Edmondstone) was 
always connected. 11r. Handy having left 
his party, or, rather, seeing that there was a 
likelihood of his defection, he considered it to 
be a duty, under the circumstances, to try 
if it was not possible to bring the honorable 
member into the ranks to work with his 
party. However, the matter had now gone 
too far. Such a desertion, such a defection, 
must be deplored. 'l'he honorable member's 
speech showed most distinctly that he was 
not going to vote with the Opposition, his 
ostensible reason being, that the railway, for
sooth, was to come to a particular spot. The 
deviation of the raihYay from the line originally 
surveyed, was simply an act of the Govern
ment to bring about contention between the 
members for North Brisbane, and to create a 
misunderstanding in that party of the House 
that they belonged to. But the time could 
not be long before there would be a new 
House ; and if there should not be a change 
of Ministry now, a change was not far 
distant. He felt certain that the country 
would not allow the Government to remain in 
the hands of the gentlemen who now held it. 
A more paliry Speech than that with which 
the session was opened never emanated from 
a Ministry. There was not a syllable in it 
about the absolute necessities of the country. 
N otwithstancling that general prosperity was 
enjoyed, and that the Treasury was full, that 
the revenue was rapidly increasing, not a word 
was said about reducing the immense taxation 
of the country. No thanks were duo to the 
Ministry for the prosperity of the country or 
the healthy state of its income. l'rosperiiy 
reigned, thank God! in all the Australian 
colonies ; it was as grca t in the south and the 
cast as it was in Queensland, and it was high 
)n Great Britain. The cause was, that ca}Jitltl 
from certain sources was plentiful, and in
dustry was active, and both were productiYe. 
A great deal had been said about what the 
Government had done for . the city. The 
Ministry hacl done their duty simply in erect
ing public works ; and for that he gave them 
credit, but for not a whit more. The honor
able member for South Brisbane had shown 
how the deepening of tho rinr had been 
brought about. The honorable the Colonial 
Secretary had stated how the Government 
came to build the Post Office. If the present 
Gpvernment had adorned the city, 11revious 
GoYernments had prevented the Corporation 
from doing justice to itself and the city. The 
Corporation had to thank the present Gov
ernment ful' a small return of what the city 
had been despoiled of. He referred to the 
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lands which had been taken from the city. 
The return of four or five allotments had 
enabled the Corporation to build the culvert 
at the outlet of the creek which as a sewer 
was a source of offence and a public nuisance 
to the city-and an eyesore to every stranger 
who arrived. The Government had earned 
some little popularity by that Act; but they 
ought to give the whole of the land back 
to the city-so as to enable the local authori
ties to form a complete system of sewerage 

· for Brisbane before an epidemic should break 
out. Perhaps it was thought that as doctors 
ought to live, the creek should be left open! 
He hoped, however, that no dire calamity 
would befal the city. In reference to what 
had been said by the Minister for Works 
about the railway, he must say that it was 
not material to the citizens what way the 
line should be brought into Brisbane; and 
all the members for Brisbane, north ancl 
south, were determined not to quarrel 
about the way it was to come. Ho hoped 
that the Opposition would not differ upon 
that point. Four lines had· been surveyed, 
three on the south side of the river, and one 
on the north side. \Vhen the engineer's 
reports and the valuations were before the 
House, ancl honorable members could judge 
of the cost of each line, they could consider 
the whole subject and adopt the cheapest line 
to construct and to maintain. V csted in
terests were, of course, to be considered as 
between the larger and the smaller number of 
inhabitants in the country lying between the 
termini. It was clear that the vote on the 
motion of want of confidence would have 
been settled at ten o'clock, if his colleague
though he could call him his colleague no more 
-Mr. Handy, had not come forward to state 
his intentions and his grievances. He (Mr. 
Edmondstonc) had been twelve or thirteen 
yettrs in the House, and he never saw any
thing like the conduct of that honorable 
member, who had damned his party by what 
he had done. He voted with him last session, 
and on occasions which he now regretted; 
but he always voted believing that he had 
right on his side, and for the good of the 
colony. He blamed Mr. Ifandy, not for his 
vote, but, having been elected for Brisbane 
on the understanding that he was to join the 
party of which the honorable member for 
Fortitude Valley was the leader, and which 
included the other members for Brisbane, 
and having worked with the party consistently 
to the present time, he deserted now when an 
important trial of strength was at issue 
between the two sides of the House. A 
great deal had been said about the conduct 
of the :1viinistry, and he should refer to it. 
Until the time had arrived when they must 
have the vote of the honorable member for 
l?,ockhampton, that constituency was neglected 
by the Government; then, however, anything 
that he askccl for was given, and great services 
were rendered to his constituents that they 
never would have asked for. There had been 

a good deal of working and management by 
the present Ministry to retain power, as there 
had been a good deal of "log-rolling" under 
the Herbert MinistrY: for the first railways, 
when the N ortlf was ~tempted with its short 
line of thirty miles. On the question before 
the House, he (:M:r. Edmondstone) should 
vote against the Govern~1.ent. 

J\fr. GRIFFITH, on r1smg to address the 
House, said it was perhaps fit that he, as the 
youngest member in years, and the youngest 
in standing, with the exception of the honor
able member for Clermont, should do so last. 
He regretted that he had not an opportunity 
to speak earlier in the debate, because he had 
intended to make certain substantial charges 
against the Government in detail, which 
induced him not to give his confidence to 
them, but which he would refrain from stating 
at so late an hour of the night when there 
was no member of the Government to answer 
him. It appeared to him, though perhaps he 
had no right to form a confident opinion, that 
a great number of honorable members on the 
]);finisterial side had entirely lost sight of the 
great principles of constitutional government. 
They seerned to think that instead of there 
being a Government by party, we were to be 
go;-erned by men. It was with them a ques
tion not of principle bnt of individuals; and 
he thought that every speech that had been 
made on the Ministerial side had proceeded 
upon the assumption that the present Ministry 
were the fittest men to govern the country. 
He entirely dissented from that doctrine. 
As men, he believed there were not five or 
six members. of the community more respect
able than they; but he did not see why he, 
the representative of a constituency which had 
returned him on liberal principles, and pro
fessing liberal opinions, should vote for them 
as a Government. This was a question not 
of men but of measures ; and, in considering 
whether he could give the Government his 
confidence or not, he had to bear in mind 
what had been their policy. He had listened 
attentively during the debate to hear the 
policy of the Government, and their speeches ~ 
were principally devoted to the representation 
that they were the fittest men to hold office, 
because of their expenditure of the public 
money which had been placed at their disposal 
for the time being. There had been no talk 
of policy, at all, in the proper sense of the 
term. It was the duty of every man who 
aspired in any degree to be a statesman to 
look into the future ; and, judging the future 
by the past, what would honorable members 
take to be the policy of the Government? 
1'hey had to consider the present state of the 
colony. Remember that this was the last 
session of this pr<'sent Parliament ; that a 
new Parliament was to be summoned under 
the new law-a law which was unknown to 
the people of the colony ;-that the Govern
ment had already done, by means described 
by the honorable and learned member for 
Fortitude V alley, and were doing, all they 
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could to obtain the control of the general 
election, now near at hand ; that the new 
Parliament would have the management of 
all the lands in the settled districts of the 
colony now held under lease from the Crown, 
which, if they did not fall in during the 
existence of the new Parliament, would, at 
any rate, have to be determined during that 
Parliament ; and that, therefore, it was of 
vital importance to the gentlemen who held 
leases, the pastoral tenants of the Crown, in 
the settled districts-it was to their interest, 
at any rate-to exert all the means in their 
power to secure a majority in that Parlia
ment, that they might not be ejected sum
marily by the people of the colony from the 
possession of those lands. This was a serious 
thing, which should be considered by any 
man who had to give a vote. 1'he Govern
ment was not the Government of the Premier, 
Mr. Palmer, but it was a Government sup
ported mainly by gentlemen who were in
terested to some extent in the welfare of the 
colony, but whose private interests conflicted 
with the general interests of the colony. 
Therefore, it was of vital importance, on this 
occasion, that if the Assembly did not repose 
confidence in tlwm, honorable members should 
not, ·for any such reasons as had been ex· 
pn•ssed by Ministers, allow them to conduct 
the Government any longer-simply because 
of fear of some temporary derangement in 
the Public \Vorks Office, which was the 
prineipnJ reason urged why honorable mem· 
bers should not vote for the amendment. 
He judged the policy of Ministers by the 
vast. He concluded that if they should be 
n ule, by any means, to secure a majority in 
the next Assembly, to secure the manipula· 
tion of the next general election, with the 
experience they obtained during the last two 
general elections, and moreover with the 
means at the disposal of the Minister for 
\Vorks-which that honorable gentleman was 
not ashamed openly to boast of, and that he 
could bribe any vopular constituency in the 
country by a small expenditure of public 
money-it behoved honorable members to 
vote in such a way as to prevent the con
tinuance of the present party in power. 

'l'he SEcRETARY FOR PuBLIC \VonKs: I 
never said anything of the sort in my life. I 
do not think I could bribe any constituency 
in the colony. 

:M:r. GmFFITH: He understood that the 
honorable gentleman contradicted the asser
tion that he had openly boasted that he could 
bribe any constituency. O.f course, if the 
honorable gentleman did that, he (Mr. 
Griffith) must observe the Parliamentary rule, 
and not say any more about it-if the honor
able gentleman did sa.y so? 

The SEcRETARY FOR PuBLIC WORKS : I 
do say so. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: The House knew that that 
bonorable gentleman had at his sole disposal 
and control enormous sums of money. It 
was of vital imrortance that the best interests 

of the country should not be prejudiced by 
such expenditure, even to be controlled by a 
party. Looking to the future, he (Mr. 
Griilith) foresaw that if the present Ministry 
retained office for twelve months, and that 
if the question of the disposal of the lands 
of the colony-not only in his own district, 
but in West Moreton and on the Downs, and 
up the coast-came under consideration in a 
Parliament elected under such a Government, 
that Parliament would not be indisposed to 
grant facilities which a Parliament elected 
under another Ministry might not concede to 
the Crown tenants. He did not care who 
succeeded them in office. He did not, for 
one, wish to be a successor of theirs. But 
he must say that so long as that party re
mained in power-an accidental party-a 
Government formed by accident, and kept in 
office by violence-so long was there danger 
to the best interests of the country. That 
was the chief reason why he should vote 
against the Government. The House had 
been treated by the honorable the Colonial 
Secretary to some most extraordinary argu
ments-that the Opposition could not form a 
quorum, and that if they got into office they 
could not make a House for business. Did 
the honorable gentleman mean to say that if 
the Op1Josition came into power, he would 
not be one to form a House ? 

HoNORABLE MEMBER~ : Hear, hear. 
1fr. GmFFITH : It was a mere brutum ful

men, aml such as should never be used ns 
argument. The general tone of the honorable 
gentleman's speech this evening was better 
than that of any speech he before delivered 
in the House; and he (Mr. Griffith) had 
listened to it with great pleasure. But the 
remarkable cards that he had tried to play, 
with respect, for instance, to the salt duty, 
which the honorable gentleman contemp
tuously refused to entertain last session; and 
to the land orders, which also he strenuously 
opposed, last session, when the question was 
defeated by a majority of twenty-one to three 
-those were trumps which he played too 
late in the game to be regarded as the policy 
of the Government. The 1\Iinister for \Vorks 
had contended tli.at the country was in jeo
pardy, should a change take place ; and that 
it was governed by the best men. He (Mr. 
Grilfith) agreed that the country was in jeo
pardy, and that it never was more so ; and 
that was why he opposecl the honorahle gen
tleman on this occasion, and at any other 
time when it might be his duty to give 
a vote. It had been claimed for the Gov
ernment that their administration had been 
good ; and, really, that was the highest 
argument put forward by the other side. 
The Minister for \V orks had, at great length, 
justified his administration. It was his duty 
to expend the public money voted by l'arlia
nwnt for the intrrests of the colony. Giving 
him eredit for what he asserted, had he done 
more than any other l\finister would have 
done in his place? How did he justify his 
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conduct with respect to the railway? That 
question ought to have nothing more to do 
with the decision of the present question 
before the House than the construction of a 
railway to the moon! H was a mere local 
and temporary question, and it ought to have 
nothing to do with the destinies of the colony. 
It had been too long a bone of contention; it 
had been a curse to the colony ! The money 
was voted for the work last session, and 
it should be clone with. The honorable 
member at the head of the Government 
stated, not very long ago, that if a railway 
was constructed from Ipswich to Brisbane, it 
would not be finished during his administra
tion ; and if his Government continued the 
tactics they had adopted, it would not, unless 
they hoped to hold office during the existence 
of the next Parliament. During last session 
the Government procured the approval of the 
House of the plans, sections, and so on, of the 
line from the present terminus at Ipswich 
towards Brisbane; and it was to be supposed 
that they would have carried out the works. 
On the contrary, they proceeded with a small 
portion between the two termini; and, instead 
of commencing at Ipswich, the line was 
commenced at nowhere. And, now, the bone 
of contention was thrown clown again, and 
Parliament was called upon to decide some
thing further in connection with the railway; 
and thus the question was made use of again 
to divide a party. If the honorable the 
Secretary for Public Works knew, last year, 
that the line approved of was not the right 
one, why did he bring it forward? \Yhy was 
the approval of Parliament now to be thrown 
aside? Why were the House called upon to 
1mss a resolution which the honorable gentle
man knew as well as he (Mr. Griffith) they 
had no power to pass, except as a means of 
party tactics? There had been a great deal 
of talk about dummying, and it had been 
suggested that the members of the Opposition 
were supporting dummies. Some honorable 
member might be aware that he was pro
fession::tlly engaged in the cases before the 
court, and he should therefore speak with 
extreme care upon this question. But he had 
to say a word to the Minister for Lands. 
He should assume that every word which had 
been said by the honorable gentlcm::tu was 
true ; and th::tt the lands obtained by cert::tin 
gentlemen, of whom JHr. Davenport was one, 
had been obtained by fraud; and out of his 
own mouth he would convict that honorable 
member. The Minister for Lands had s~tid 
that when he c::tme into office he found that 
the frauds had been committed, but that rent 
had been received for the lands; that it was 
no use to do anything then, that things 
might as well go on; and that the Government 
might as well receive the money, because their 
position could not be altered then. He (Mr. 
Griffith) held that the Government of a 
country where, as in Great Britain, the Queen 
was c::tlled the parent of the country, should 
be the protector of all her subjects ; but in 
Queensland, the Queen appeared to be the 
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defrauder, the oppressor of her subjects 
'What did he find ? The frauds alleged were 
done three years ago. If an individual was 
dealing with another individual, and found 
th::tt he was being defmuded in respect of a 
lease, would it not be his duty to let the party 
know what he had discovered, and to refuse 
to recciye any rent or to make the position 
any worse? Most certainly, if he knew any
thing of law. Since the Equity Court was 
founded, no man could make the position of 
another worse and. take advantage of it. If a 
man who had been defrauded l::ty by and 
put another who had committed the fraud in a 
worse position, he- should not be ::tble to take 
advantage of it. That was, ::ts he (Mr. 
Griffith) understood it ; if that was not the 
law, he did not pretend to know what the 
law was. If that a1Jplied to the Crown, if 
the Crown was bound by equity, then the 
~finister for Lands had been guilty of a gross 
fraud, by allowing the fraud he had condoned
by receiving rent for the land which h::td been 
obtained fraudulently. Was it the duty of 
the Crown to lie by and take a man's money, 
and put him in a worse position than before ; 
and then to turn round and s::ty-" Now, sue 
for your title "? Out of his own mouth the 
Minister for Lands was convicted. As the 
administrator of the Government, as the 
representative of Her Majesty-who could do 
no wrong !-he was guilty of fraud on the 
the people of the colony, ot' on an individu::tl 
whose rent he had received. And he could 
not deny it. The honorable member for 
Warwick h::td asked, would not the Opposi
tion, if they came into power, go on with those 
cases ::tg::tinst the dummies ? They would go 
on with them. '\Vh::tt would be the gain to 
the parties by a change of Ministry? \Vas 
the honorable member for Warwick himself 
interested in dummying ? If he was, it could 
be understood why he should vote for the 
Government; because, if the :Minister for 
Lands had acted in the manner which he 
(Mr. Griffith) had endeavored to point out, it 
was to the interest of the honorable member 
for W anvick and his friends to support the 
Government and not the Opposition. During 
the three years the Government had been in 
office, they had initiated no policy; and he could 
expect nothing better in the future. They 
would prevent the settlement of the l::tnd going 
on as long as possible, or they would give the 
land in small driblets, as they didlas t session, 
of eight square miles at a time ; and they 
would keep the people aw::ty. He (Mr. 
Griifith) had dealt with the Minister for 
vV orks ::tnd the Minister for Lands, and now 
he should say a word to the Attorney-General 
before sitting down. He wanted to know 
why the only import::tnt measure in the 
Governor's Speech was a Bill to remove 
doubts as to the power of the Government 
to appoint an acting Judge? No member of 
the leg::tl profession ever entertained a doubt 
on the subject but the Attorney-General 
himself. It was necessary, now, to intro
duce a Bill to remove doubts, which existed 
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only in the mind of that honorable and 
learned gentleman, upon a subject to which 
attention was called last session, when the 
first illness of Mr. .Justice Lutwyche oc
curred. Why was it not necessary, then, to 
bring in a Dill? or, why was not Parliament 
called together sooner than the end of May 
to deal with the subject? No answer had 
been given to this, though it had been men
tioned by the honorable member for Ipswich 
in his speech. If such was the way the 
Government of the country was to be carried 
on by gentlemen who were themselves esti
mable, the sooner it was taken out of their 
hands the better. At an' earlier period of 
the debate, he should have said why the 
Government should be placed in the hands of 
the Opposition, or some other members; but 
the reasons he had given were, he thought, 
sufficient to every honorable member who 
had at heart the welfare of the colony at large 
as opposed to the welfare of a class, to justify 
him, and he should cordially vote for the 
amendment. 

Mr. W. ScoTT said, before going to a divi
sion, it wOllld be as well for him to say a few 
words, as they might happen to go before his 
constituents, why he should vote against the 
Government on this occasion. He had been 
advised by his constituents to support the 
amendment, and he should do so. In the 
first place, he found fault with the Minister 
for Lands, who had been perpetually making 
mistakes, not by his own act, but on the part 
of the Government. The Homestead Act 
and the Mineral Lands Act were both very 
great mistakes. They had been very much 
praised in the Governor's Speech, and the 
Parliament was told that the Homestead Act 
had been taken great advantage of. It had 
been taken, advantage of, but in an improper 
way. As to the Mineral I,ands Act, he 
assured the House that it clashed very much 
with the gold miners, as he could instance. 
He could not understand the argument of 
the honorable member for Western Downs, 
Mr. Ramsay, when he, in a very good speech 
otherwise, referred to the manner in which 
the debentures had been disposed of. The 
debentures had been disposed of at £84, and 
the Bank of New South \Vales now asked 
£94. There was no better criterion of their 
value than the bank quotation. Deucnd 
upon it, the debentures were worth what the 
bank asked. The Minister for Works had 
behaved in a very extraordinary way with the 
money placed at his disposal for public works. 
Indeed, he was becoming a very popular man 
in some of the constituencies where he had 
been most unpopular. He {Mr. Scott) as
sured the House that since his return to 
Brisbane, he had found that some of those 
persons who used to run down the l\Iinister 
for Works some months ago, and talked about 
him in the most abusive manner, now praised 
him highly. But, he should mention one case 
that had occurred in his own district :-£500 
had been voted for public works at Mount 
Perry, a part of the country that had been 

very much neglected by the Government, as 
they had neglected all the mining districts of 
the colony, except Stanthorpe which had a 
Brisbane opposition stirring them up. Tenders 
were called for, and one was accepted. He had 
seen the letter from the Colonial Secretary's 
Office, dated 7th .January last, accepting the 
tender. The police magistrate was instructed 
to inform the tenderer to proeeed with the 
works at once, the only thing to wait for being 
a telegram appointing a site for the works. 
The contractor engaged men and waited for a 
few weeks. Then he (Mr. Scott) was con
sulted, and he wrote to the Attorney-General, 
who was then acting for the head of the Gov
ernment. In his ans1ver the Attorney-General 
told him that the tender was too high, and 
that he would have to come down with a sup
plementary estimate before the works ·could 
be carried out. After this, the contractor 
himself wrote to head quarters; and he (Mr. 
Scott) had a telegram in his pocket from the 
Works Office, telling the contractor to go on 
with the works, and giving him £25 more 
than the amount of his tender. That con
tractor, he assured the House, had been an 
open enemy of the Minister for Works at 
Maryborough. The vote was for £500 ; the 
tender was for £335 ; the Attorney-General 
wrote officially to him that the tender was too 
much, and that the >ote would have to be 
supplemented before the works could be pro-· 
ceeded with ; and the Ministrr for \V orks 
gavo the contractor £360. Could he (Mr. 
Scott) support a Government who would do 
that? 

The question was then put, and the House 
divided:-

Ayes, 15. 
Mr. I)almer 

, \Yalsh 
, Bramston 

Bell 
, Clark 
, Ro:rds 
, Buchanan 
, Wienholt 
, Gxaham 
, J. Scott 

Cribb 
, Handy 
, Ferrett 
, Thompson 
, Ramsay. 

Noes, 15. 
liir. Lilley 

, Stephens 
, King 
, 1V. :::cott 
, l\IacDevitt 
, Gromn 
, Hemmant 
JJ Griffith 
, Thornton 
, Edmondstone 
,, Miles 

Dr. O'Doherty 
Mr. Macalister 

, Thorn 
u Fyfe. 

The SPEAKER said : In giving my casting 
vote I am influenced by the beliuf that in the 
determination of a question of purely party 
character, obviously raised for the purpose of 
displacing a Government, it would not be in 
accordance with my duty to throw my weight 
into the scale in such a way as to manifest 
party predilection, or to precipitate the result 
aimed at. The question is resolved in the 
affirmative. 

The question of the adoption of the Address, 
as moved, was then put and affirmed, after a 
division similar to the foregoing, upon Mr. 
Speaker's "casting vote." 

A third division was taken with a like re
sult, upon the question of t):te adjournment of 
the House for the presentahou.of the Address. 




